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ADVERTISEMENT.

S this ADDRESS makes its Ap

pearance after the Deceaſe of -

the. Author, it cannot be thought:

improper to inform the Reader, that

the Whole was ſent to the Preſs by

himſelf, except a few Pages, the

last of which was' Wrote by him'

not many Days before his Death.
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ADDRESS

CCLERGY.

HE Reaſon of my humbly and

affectionately addreffing this Diſ-courſe'

to the Clergy, is not becauſe it

treats of Things not oſ common concern

to all Christians, but: chiefly to invite

and induce them, as far as I ean, to the

ſerious vPeruſal of it; and becauſe whatever

is eſſential to Christian Salvation, if either

neglected, overlooked, or mistaken by them,

is of the ſaddest Conſequence both to them

ſelves and the Churches in which they

minister:---I ſay eſſntial to Salvation, for

I would not turn my own Thoughts, or call

the Attention of Christians, to any Thing

but the one T/zz'ng needful, the one Thing

gffivztial and only available to our Riling

out of our fallen State, and becoming, as -

we were at our Creation, an holy Off5pring

of God, and real Partakers of the divine

Nature.

If
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Iſ it be aſked, What is this one Thing?

It is the SPIRIT OF GOD brought again

to his FIRST vPOWER OF LIFE IN

US. Nothing elſe is wanted by us, nothing

elſe intended for us, by the Law, the Pro

phets, and the Goſpel. Nothing elſe is, or

can be effectual, to the makin' finſul man

become again agodly Creature. \

Every thing elſe, be it what it Will, how

ever glorious and divine in outward Ap

pearance, every Thing that Angels, Men,

C/zurc/zer, or Reſormatz'om, can do for us, is

dead and helpleſs, bur ſo far as it is the

immediate Work of the Spirit of God breath

ing and lrzingiirl it. ' . '

All Scripture Earſfffuit'witneſsuto this

Truth, and the End and Defign of all' that

is written, is only to call us back from the

Spirit of Satan, the Fleſh, and the World,

to be again. under full Dependence upon,

and Obedience to the Spirit of God, who

out of free Larve and thirſt after our Souls,

ſeeks to have his Power oſ Life in us.

NVhen this is done, all is done that the

Scripture can do for us. Read what

Chapter, or Doctrine of Scripture you will,

be-everfedelightedwith it, it will leave you

as poor, as empty and unreformed as it
found you, uſihleſs it be a Delight that pro

ceeds ſrom, and has turned you 'wholly and

ſole/y_to the Spirit of God,v and strengthened

* x- your
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your Union with and Dependence -.uſipon

Him. For. Love and Delight in matters of

Scripture, whilst it is only a delight that is

merotfy human, however Specious and Saints

like it may appear, is but the Seff-lo've of

fallen Adam, and can have no better a Na
ture, tiil it proceeds from the Irz/þzſiratzſion of

God, quickening his own Lz'ſe and Nature

within us, which alone can have or give

forth a god/y Love. For-if it be an immut

able Truth, that no man ctm call Jeſus, Lord,

but by t/ze lzo{y G/zost, it must be a Truth

equally immutable, that no one can have any

one C/zrffl-lj/ee Temper or Power of Good

neſs, but ſo far, and in ſuch Degree, as he

is immediately led and governed by the holy *

S irit. '
PThe Grounds and Reaſons of which are

as follows.

All poſſible Gondneſs that either can be

named, or is nameleſs, was in God from all

Eternit-y, and must to all Eternity be in

ſZ-parao/e from him; it can be no where but

where God is. As therefore before God

created any thing, it was certainly true that

there was but one t/zat was good, ſo it is just

the ſame Truth, after God has created in

numerable Hosts of bleſſed holy and hea

venly Beings, that there is but [one t/zot is

good, and that is God. '

All
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All that can be called Goodneſs, Holineſs,

divine Tempers, heavenly Affections, Cs'c.

in the Creatures, are no more their own, or

the Growth of their created Powers, than

they were their own before they were

created. But all that is called divine Good

neſs and Virtue in the Creature, is nothing

elſe, but the one Goodneſs of God manifest

ing a Bz'rt/z and Dſſowry of itſelf in the

Creature, according as its created Nature is

fitted to receive it. This is the unalterable

State between God and the Creature. Good

nefs for ever and ever can only belong to

God, as gffi-ntial to him, and izgſhperaole from

him as his own

God could not maid-fiſhe Creature to be

great and glorious in itstff; this is as im- .

poſiible, as for God to create Beings into a

State of Independence on himſelf. The Hea

vens, ſaith David, declare t/ze Glory of God;

and no Creature, any more than the Heavens,

can declare any other Glory but that of

God. And as well might it be ſaid," t/zat

the Firmammtſhew: fort/2 its own Hanaſy

Work, as that a holy divine or heavenly

Creature ſhews forth its own natural

Power.

But now, if all that is divine, great, glo

rious, and happy, in the Spirits, Tempers,

Operations, and Enjoyments, of the Creature,

is only ſo much of the Greatneſs, Glory,

Majesty,
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Majesty, and Bleſſedneſs of God dwelling

in it, and giving forth various Births of his

own Triune Life, Light, and Love, in and

through the manifold Forms and Capacities

of the Creature to receive them, when we

may infallibly ſee the true Ground and

Nature of all true Religion, and when and

how we may be ſaid to fulfil all our Reli

gious Duty to God. For the Creatures true

Religion is its rendering to God all that

is God's, it is its true continual Acknow

lodging all that which it is, and has, and

enjoys, in and from God. This is the one

true Religion of all intelligent Creatures,

whether in Heaven, or on Earth; for as

they all have but one and the ſame Relation

to God, ſo though ever ſo different in their

ſeveral Births, States or Offices, they all have

but one and the ſame true Religion, or right

Behaviour towards God. Now the one Re

lation, which is the Ground of all true Re

ligion, and is one of the ſame between God

and all intelligent Creatures, is this, it is a

total unalterahle Dependenee upon God, an

immediate continual receiving of every Kind

and Degree of Goodneſr, Blefflng, and Hap

pineſr, that e-ver was, or can he ſound in

them, from God alone. The highest Angel

has nothing of its own that it can offer

unto God, no more Light, Love, Purity,

Perfection, and glorious Hallelujahs, that

ſpring
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spring from itſelf, or its own Powers, than'

the poorest Creature upon Earth. Could the

Angel ſee a spark of Wiſdom, Goodneſs,

or Excellence, as coming from, or belong

ing to first-Iſ, its Place in Heaven would

be lost, as ſure as Lucffer lost his. But

they are ever abiding Flames of Pure Love,

always aſcending up to and uniting with

God, for this Reaſon, becauſe the Wiſdom,

the Power, the Glory, the Majesty, the

Love, and Goodneſs of God alone are all that

they ſee, and feel, and know, either within

or without themſelves.--Songs of Praiſe

to their heavenly Father are their raviſhing

Delight, becauſe they ſee, and know, and

feel, that it is the Breath and Spirit of

their Heavenly Father that ſing: and rejoyces

in Them.-Their Adoration in Spirit and

in Truth never ceaſes, becauſe they never

ceaſe to acknowledge the ALL of God;--_

the ALL of God in themſelves, and the

ALL of God in the whole Creation. This

is the one Religion of Heaven, and nothing

elſe is the Truth of Religion on Earth.

The Matter therefore plainly comes to

this, Nothing can do, or be, the GoodofRe.

ligz'on to the intelligent Creature, but the

Power and Preſence of God really and gſ-ſi

stntia/Zy living and working in it. But if

this be the unchangeable Nature of that

Goodmſt and B/Lffſſne/i which is to be had

from
-i _iYa.
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'from our Religion, then of all Neceffity, the

Creature must have all its Religious Good

neſs as wholely and ſolely from God's im

mediate Operation, as it had its first Good

neſs at its Creation. And it is the ſame Im

poffibility for the Creature to help itſelf to

That which is good and bleſſed in Reli

gion by any Contrivance, Reaſonings, or

-Workings ofits own Natural Powers, as to

create itſelf. For the Creature, after its

Creation, can no more take any Thing to

itſelf that belonge to God, than it could

take it before it was created. And if Truth

forces us to hold, that the Natural Powers

of the Creature could only come from the

one Power of God, the ſame Truth ſhould

ſurely more force us to confeſs, that 'That

which comforts, that which enlz'glztem, that

which ble Et, which gives Peace, Joy, Good

neſs, and Rest to its natural Powers, can be

had in no other way, nor by any other

Thing, but from 'God's immediate holy O

peration found in it.

Now the Reaſon why no Work of Re

ligion, but that which is begun, continued,

'and carried on by the Living Operation of

God in the creature, can have any Truth,

Goodneſs, or divine Blefling in it, is becauſe

nothing' can in Truth ſhet God, but that

which comes from God. .Nothing can in

Truthſind God as its Good, but that which

has
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has the Nature oſ God living in it; like can

only reioyce in like; and therefore no reli

gious Service in the Creature can have. any

Truth, Goodneſs, or Bleffing in it, but that

which is done in the Creature, in and

through and by a Principle and Power of

the divine Nature, begotten and breathing

forth in it all holy Tempers, Affections, and

Adorations. '

All true Religion is, or brings forth, an

eſſential Union and Communion of the Spi

rit of the Creature with the Spirit of the

Creator: God in it, and it in God, one Life,

one Light, one Love. The Spirit of God

first gives, or ſows the Seed of divine Union

in the Soul of every Man; and Religion is

That by which it is quickened, raiſed, and

brought forth to a Fuilneſs and Growth of

a Life in God. Take a Similitude of this,

as follows.--The Beginning, or Seed of

animal Breath, muſt first be born in the

Creature from the Spirit of this World, and

then Reſþiratian, ſo long as it lasts, keeps

up an 'eſſntial Union of the animal Life

with the Breath or Spirit of this World.

In like manner, divine Faith, Hope, Love,

and Refignation to God, are in the religious

Life its acts of Reſhiration, which, ſo long

as they are true, unite God and the Crea

-ture in the ſame living and eſſential man

ner, as animal Rejþiration unites the Breath

' of
\
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of the Animal with the Breath of this

World.

Now as no Animal could begin to re

ſpire, or unite with the Breath of this World,

but becauſe it has its Beginning to breathe

begotten in it from the Air of this World,

ſo it is equally certain, that no Creature,

Angel or Man, could begin to be religious,

or breathe forth the divine Affections of

Faith, Love, and Deſire towards God, but

becauſe a Living Seed of theſe divine Af

fections was by the Spirit of God first de

gotten in it.--And as a Tree or Plant can

only grow and fructify by the ſame Power

that first gave Birth to the Seed, ſo Faith,

and Hope, and Love towards God, can only

grow and fructify by the ſame Power that

begot the ſirst Seed of them in the Soul.

Therefore divine immediate Inſþiration and

divine Religion are inſeparable in the Na

ture of theThing.

Take away Inſþiration, or ſuppoſe it to

ceaſe, and then no Religious acts or Af

fections can give forth any Thing-that is

godly or divine. For the Creature can

offer, or return Nothing to God, but T/zat

which it has first received from Him ;' there

fore, if it is to offer and ſend up to God

Affections and Aſpirations that are divine

and godly, it must of all neceſſity have the

divine and godly Nature living and breath

ing

__3
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ing in it.-ſiſſ-Can any Thing reflect Light,

before it has received it, or any other Light,

than that which it has received P Can any

Creature breathe forth earthly, or a'z'aholical

Affections, before it is poſſeſſed of an earthly,

or diaholical Nature? Yet this is as poſſible,

as for any Creature to have divine Affections

riſing up and dwelling in it, either heſore

or any further, than as it has or partakes

of the divine Nature dwelling and operat

ing Ill it.

A religious Faith that is uni'z/þired, a

Hope or Love, that proceeds not from the

immediate Working of the a'i-vine Nature

within us, can no more do any divine Good

to our Souls, or unite them with the Good

neſs of God, than an Hunger after earthly

Food can feed us with the immortal Bread

of Heaven.---All that the natural or un

inſpired Man does, or can do in the Church,

has no more of the Truth or Power of

divine Worſhip in it, than that which he

'does in the Field, or Shop, through a De

ſire of Riches. And the reaſon is, be

cauſe all the Acts of the Natural Many-whe

ther relating to Matters of Religion or the

World, must be equally Sefflſh; and there is

no Poſiibility of their beingotherwiſe. For

Self-love, Self-esteem, Self-ſeeking, and Liv

ing wholly to Self, are as strictly the Whole

of all that is, or pofiibly can be in the Na

tural
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tural Man, as in the Natural Beast,- the one

can no more be better, or act above this

Nature, than the other. Neither can any

Creature be in a better, or higher State

than this, till ſomething Supernatural is

found in it; and this Supernatural ſomed

thing, called in Scripture theWORD, or

SPIRIT, or INSPIRATION of God, is

that alone from Which Man can have the first

Good Thought about God, or the least

Power of having more heavenly Defires in

his Spirit, than he has in his Fleſh.

A Religion that is not wholly built upon

this Supernatural Ground, but ſolely stands

upon the Powers, Reaſonings, and Conclu

ſions of the Natural uni'ſoired Man, has

not ſo much as the Shadow of true Reli

gion in it, but is a mere Nothing, in the ſame

Senſe as an Idol is ſaid to be Nothing, be

cauſe the Ido/ has nothing of That in it

which is pretended by it. For the Work of

Religion has no divine good in it, but as it

brin s forth, and keeps up eſſential Union

of t e_ Spirit of Man with the Spirit of

God; which eſſential Union cannot be made

but through Love on both Sides, nor by

Love, but where the Love that works on

both Sides is of theſinne Nature.

No Man therefore can reach God with

his Love, or have Union with him by it,

but he who is inſpired with that one/ame

1 B Spirit
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Spirit of Love, with which God loved him

ſelf from all Eternity, and before there was

any Creature. Infinite Hosts ofnew crea

ted Heavenly Beings can begin no new Kind

of Love of God, nor have the least Power

of beginning to Love him at all, but ſo far

as his own lzoly Spirit of Love, wherewith

he hath from all Eternity loved himſelf, is

brought to Life in them. This Love, that

was then in God alone, can be the only Love

in Creatures that can draw them to God;

they can have no PoWer of cleaving to him,

of willing that which He wills, or adoring

the divine Nature, but by partaking of that

eternal Spirit of Love; and therefore the

continual immediate Inſpiration, or Opera

tion of the holy Spirit, is the one only poſ

ſible Ground of our continually Loving God.

And of this iiſſired Love, and no other, it

is that St John ſays, He tlzat dwelleth in

Love, dwelleth in God. Suppoſe it to be any

other Love, brought forth by any other

Thing but the Spirit of God breathing his

own Love in us, and then it cannot be true,

that he who dwells in ſue/2 Love dwells in

God.

Divine Inſpiration was eſſntiol to man's

first created State. The Spirit of the Triune

God, breathed into, or brought to Life in

him, was that alone which made him a

holy Creature in the Image and Likencſs

 

of .
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of God. To have no other Mover, to live

under no other Guide or Leader but the

Spirit, was that which constituted all the

Holineſs which the first man could have

from God. Had he not been thus at the

first, God in him and he in God, brought

into the World as a true offspring and real

Birth of the holy Spirit, no Diſpenſarion of

God to fallen man would have directed him

to the holy Spirit, or ever have made men

tion of his Inſpiration in Man. For fallen

Man could be directed to Nothing as his

Good, but that which he had, and was his

Good, before he fell. And had not the

holy Spirit been his first Life, in and by

which he lived, no i'yþired Prophetr among

the Sons of fallen Adam had ev'er been

heard of, or any holy men ſþeahing as they

weremovea' hy the holy Ghost. For the Thing

would have been impoſſible; no fallen Man

could have been iryþired by the holy Spirit,

but becauſe the first Life of Man was a true

and real Birth of it, and alſo becauſe every

fallen Man had, by the Mercy and free

Grace of God, a steret Remains of his first

Life preſerved in him, though hidden, or

rather ſwallowed up by Fleſh and Blood;

which Secret Remains, ſignified and aſſured

to Adam by the name of a Bruffler of the

Serpent, or Seed ofthe woman, was his only

capacity to be called and quickened again

B 2 into
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into his first Life by new Breathings of the

holy Spirit in Him.

Hence it plainly appears, that the Goſpel

State could not be God's last Dſſerſſztion, or

the finiſhing of Man's Redemption, unleſs

its whole Work Was a Work of the Spirit

of God in the Spirit of Man; that is, unleſs

without all Vails, Types, and Shadows, it .

brought the Thing itstff, or the Suhstanee

of all former Types and Shadows, into

real Enjoyment, ſo as to be poſſeſſed by Man

. in, Spirit and in truth. Now the 'Thing it

stff, for the Sake of which all God's

Diſpenſations have been, is that Lffe of

God-which war eſſintially horn in the Soul of

theſirst Man, Adam, and to which he*died.

But now, if the Goſpel Diſpenſation comes,

at the End of all Types and Shadows, to

bring forth again in Man a true and full .

Birth of that holy Spirit which he had at

first, then it must be plain, that the Work

of this Diſpenſation must be ſolely and im

mediately the Work of the holy Spirit. For

if Man could no other poſſible way have

had a holy Nature and Spirit atſirst, but as

' an Offspring or Birth of the holy Spirit at

his Creation, it is certain from the Nature

of the Thing, that fallen Man, dead to his

first holy Nature, can have that ſame holy

Nature again no other way, but ſolely by

the Operation of that ſame holy Spirit, frogn

. ' t C
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the Breath of which he had at first' a-holY

Nature and Life in God.v Therefore imme"

diate InſPiration is as neceſſary to make 'fallen

Man alive again unto God, as it was to make'

Man at first a Living Soul after the Image

and in the Likene'ſs of God. And Continual

Inſpiration is as neceſſary as Man's Con

tinuance in his redeemed State. For this-is

a certain Truth, that T/zat alone which be

gins, or gives Life, _must of all Necefiity be

the only Continuance or Preſervation of Life.

The ſecond Step can only be taken by T/zaf

which gave Power to' take the first.--No

Life can continue in the Goodneſs of its first

created, or redeemed State, but by its con.

tinuing under the Influence of, and working ,

with and by that Powerful Root, or Spirit,

which at first created, or redeemed it. Every

Branch of the Tree, though ever ſo richly

. brought forth, mustwither and dye, as ſoon

as it ceaſes to have continual Union with,

and Virtue from that Root, which first

brought it forth. And to this Truth, as ab.

ſolutely grounded in the Nature ofthe Thing,

our Lord appeals as a Proof and full Illu

vfiltration of the Neceffity of his immediate in

dwelling, Breathing, and Operating in the

redeemed Soul of Man, ſaying, Iam tlze

Fine, ye are tlze Braneber, as the Branch

cannot bear fruit of' aye-a; no more can ye,

except ye abide in me. He that abidetb in me,

B 3 and
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and I in him, the ſame bringeth forth much

Fruit. a man ahider not in me, he is cast

forth a: a withered Branch 5 for without me,

yecan do Nothing. John xv.

Now from theſe Words let this conclu

ſion be here drawn, oiz. That, therefore to

tum to Christ as a Light within us, to expect

'Life from nothing but his holy Birth raiſed

'within us, to give ourſelves up wholly and

'ſolely to the immediate continual Influx and

Operation of his holy Spirit, depending

wholly upon it for every Kind and Degree

of Goodnefs and Holineſs that --we want,

or can receive, "is and can be Nothing elſe

butproud ranh Enthuſiaſm.

Now as infinitely abſurd as this concluſion

is, no one that condemns continual imme

diate Inſhiration as groſs Enthuſiaſm, can

poſiibly do it with leſsabſurdity, or ſhew'

himſelf a Wiſer Man, or better Reaſoner,

than he that concludes, that Becauſe with

out Chrffl we can do Nothing, therefore we

Ought not to believe, expect, Wait for, and

depend upon his continual immediate opera

tion in every Thing that we do, or would do

well.--As to the Pride charged upon this

' retended Enthuſiaſm, it is the ſame abſur

d'ity. Christ ſays, without me ye can do No

thing, the ſame as ifhe had ſaid, As to your

felves, and all that can be called your own,

your are mere helpleſſ: Sin and Mgſhry, and No

' " thing
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thing that is good can come from you, but

as it is done by the continual immediate
Breathing and Inſpiration of anotherſſSpirit,

given by God to over-rule your own, to ſave

and deliver you from all your own Good

neſs, your own Wiſdom, and Learning, which

always were, and always will be, as corrupt

and impure, as earthly and ſenſual, as your

own Fleſh and Blood, Now is there an

ſefflſh Creaturely Pride in fully believing

this to be true, and in acting in full Con

formity to it i' If ſo, then he that confeſſes

he neither has, nor ever can have a ſingle

Farthing, but as it is freely given him from

Charity, thereby declares himſelf to be a

Purſe-proud vain Boaster of his own Wealth.

Such is the Spiritual Pride of Him, who fully

acknowledges that he neither has, nor can

have the least Spark or breathing after Good

neſs, but what is freely kindled, or breathed

into him by the Spirit of God. Again, if

it is Spiritual Pride to believe, that No

thing that we ever think, or ſay, or do,

either in the Church, or our Cloſets, can

have any truth of goodneſs in it, but that

which is wrought ſolely and immediately by

the Spirit of God in us, then it must be

ſaid, that in order to have religious Humility

we must never forget to take ſome Share of

our religious Virtues to ourſelves, and not

allow (as Christ hath ſaid) that without Him

' B 4. we
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we can do Not/zing that is good. It must

alſo be ſaid, that St Paul took too much up

on him, when he ſaid, T/'ze Life tlzat Inow

live, is not mine, but C/zri/l'r t/zat livetlz in

me.

Behold a Pride and an Humility, the one

as'good as the other, and both logically' de

ſcended from a Wiſdom, that confeſſes it

comes not from above. ,

The Necefiity of a Continual Inſpiration

of the Spirit of God, both to begin the first,

and continue every step of a divine Life in _

Man, is a Truth to which every Life in

Nature, as well as all Scripture, bears full

Witneſs.---A natural Life, a bea/lial Life,

a 'diabolical Life, can ſubſist no longer, thanv

whilst they are immediately and continually

under the working Power of that Root, or

Source, from which they Sprung. Thus it

is with the divine Life in Man, it can never

be in him, but as a Growth of Life in and

from God.--Hence it is, that Reſisting the

Spirit, flame/zing the Spirit, Grieving the

Spirit, is that alone which gives Birth and

Growth to every Evil that reigns in the

World, and leaves Men, and Churches, not

only an eaſy, but a neceſſary Prey to the

Devil, the World, and the Fleſh; And No

thing but Obedienee to the Spirit, trusting to

the Spirit, walking in the Spirit, praying with

and for its continual Inſpiration, can poſſibly

keep
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keep either Men, or Churches, from being

Sinners, or Idolaters, in all that they do. For

every thing in the Life, or Religion of Man,

that has not the Spirit of God for its Mover,

Director, and End, be it what it will, is but

earthly, ſenſual, or deviliſh.--The Truth

and Perfection of the Goſpel State could

not (hew itſelf, till it became ſolely a Mini

stration oſthe Spirit, or a Kingdom in which

the holy Spirit of God had the doing of all

that was done in it. The Apostles, whilst

Christ was with them in the Fleſh, were in

structed in heavenly Truths from his Mouth,

and enabled to work Miracles in his Name,

yet not qualiſied to know and teach the lily

steries Of his Kingdom. After his Reſur

rection, He converſed with them forty Days,

ſpeaking to them of Things pertaining to

theKingdom of God; nay though he breath

ed on them, and ſaid, Receive ye the Holy

-Ghost, &e. yet this alſo would not do, they

were still unable to preach, or bear Witneſs

to the Truth, ar it is in jestis. And the

Reaſon is, there was stilla higher Diſpenſhtion

to come, which stood in ſuch an opening of the

divine Life in their-Hearts, as could not be

effected from an outward Instruction of Christ

himſelf. For though He' had ſufficiently

told his Diſciples the Necefflty of being born

again of the Spirit, yet he left them unhorn

of it, till He came again in the Power of

the
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the Spirit. He breathed on them, and

ſaid, Receiveye the Holy Ghost, yet that which

was ſaid and done, was not the Thing itſelf;

but only a Type or outward Signfflcation of

what they ſhould receive, When He, being

gloriſied, ſhould come again in the Fulneſs

and Power of the Spirit, breaking open the

Deadneſs and Darkneſs of their Hearts with

Light and Life from Heaven, which Light,

did, and alone could, open and verify in

their Souls all that he had ſaid and pro

miſed to them whilst he was with them in

the Fleſh.---All this is expreſsly declared

by Christ himſelf, ſaying unto them, I tell

you the Truth, it ir exþedient foryou that I

go away; therefore Christ taught them to

believe the Want, and joyfully to expect

' the Coming of a higher and more hisſſid State,

than that of his bodily Preſence with them.

For he adds, if Igo not away, the Comfor

ter will not come; therefore the Comfort and

Bleſſing of Christ to his Followers could not

be had, tillſomething more was done to them,

and they were brought into a higher State;

than they could be by his verbal lnstructi'on

ofthern. But ffI go away, ſays he, [will

ſi'nd him unto you; and when the Comforter,

the Spirit of Truth it come, he will guide you

into all Truth; He ſhall glorffly me (that is,

ſhall ſet up my Kingdom in its Glory, in, the

Power of the Spirit) for he ſhall receive of

mme,
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mine, and ſhall [bew it unto you: Iſaid of

mine, becauſe all Thinge t/zat t/ze Fat/ler bath

are mine, John xvi. _

Now when Christ had told them of the

Neceffity of a higher State than that they

were in, and the Neceffity of ſuch a com

forting illuminating Guide, as they could not

have till his outward Tent/zing in human

Language was changed into the Irſſiration,

and Operation of his Spirit in their Souls,

He commands them, not to begin to beat'

Witneſs of him to the World, from What

they did and could in an buman Way know

of him, his Birth, his Life, Doctrines, Death,

Sufferings, Reſurrection, &do. but to tarry at:

Jeruſalem, till t/iey were endued wit/i Power

from on bng; ſaying unto them, Te ſhall

receive Power, after tbat t/ie Holy G/zost i:

come uponyou. And tlzen ſhallye bear witneſſ

unto me, bot/z in Jerzffizlem, and in all fudea,

and unto t/ze utmost Part oft/re Eartlz.

Here are two most important and funda

mental Truths fully demonstrated, First, That

the Truth and Perfection of the Goſpel State

could not take Place till Christ was glorffied,

and his Kingdom among Men made

wholly and _ ſolely a continual immediate

Mnistration of tlze Spirit: Every Thing be

jore this was but ſubſervient for a Time,

and preparatory to this laſt Diſpenſation,

which could not have been the last, had

not
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not carried Man above Viper, Figure-1, and

Shadows, into the real Poſſeſſion and Enjoy

ment of that which is the Spirit and Truth

of a divine Life. For the Endis not come

till it has found the Beginning; that is, the

leſſ Diſpenſation of God to fallen Man can

not be come, till putting an End to the Band

age of weah and heggarly Elementr, Gal. iv.

9. it brings lVlan to that dwelling in God,

and God in Him, which He had at the

p Beginning.

Secondly, That as the Apostle: could not,

ſo no man, from their Time to the End of

the WOrld, can have any true and rea/Know

ledge of the Spiritual Bleffings of Christ's

Redemption, or have a divine ca/l, Capacity,

or Fitneſi to preach, and bear Witneſs of

them to the World, but ſolely by that Same

divine Spirit opening all the Mysteries of a

Redeeming Chrffl in their inward Parts, as it

did in the Apostles, Evangelists, and first

Ministers of the Goſpel.

For why could not the Apostles, who had

been Eye-Witneſſes to all the whole Proceſs

of Christ, why could they not with their

human Apprehenſion declare and testiſy the

Truth of ſuch Things, till they were baptized

with Fire, and horn again of the Spirit .? It

is becauſe the-Truth of Such Things, Or the

Mysteries of Christ's Proceſs, as Knowahle

by man, are Nothing elſe in themſelves but

thoſh
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'tho/2- very Things which are done by this

heavenly Fire and Spirit of God in our Souls.

Therefore to know the Mysteries of Christ's

Redemption, and to know the Redeeming

Worh of God in our own Souls, is the Same

Thing; the one cannot be hgfore, or without

the other. Therefore Every Man, be he

who he will, however able in all Kinds of

human literature, must be an entire Stranger

to all the Mysteries of Goſpel Redemption,

and can only talk about them as of any

other Tale he has heen told, till they are brought

forth, verified, fulfilled, and witneſſed to

hy That which is found felt and enjoyed

of the whole Procest of Christ in his Soul.

For as Redemption is in its whole Nature

an inward Spiritual Work, that works only

in the altering, changing, and regenerating

the Life of the Soul, ſo it must be true, that

Nothing but the inward State of the Soul

can beartrue Witneſs to the Redeeming Power

of Christ. For as it wholly conſists in altering z'

That which is the most radical in the Soul,

bringing forth a new Spiritual Death, and a. \_

new Spiritual Life, it must be true that no '

one can know or believe the Mysteries of

Christ's redeeming Power, by hfflorical/y

knowing, or rationally conſenting to'That

which is ſaid of him and them in lfflritten

or Spohen Words, but only and Solely by an

inward experiment-al finding and feeling the

Operation
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Operation of - them in that new Death, and

new Life, both which must be effected

in the Soul of Man, or Christ is not, cannot

be found, and Known by the Soul as its

Salvation. It must alſo be equally true, that

the redeemed State of the Soul, being in

itſelf Nothing elſe but the Reſurrection of a.

divine and holy Life in it, must as neceſſarily

from first to last be the Sole Work of the

Breathing creating Spirit of God, as the first

holy created State of the Soul was. And

all this, becauſe the Mysteries of Christ's

redeeming Power, which work and bring

forth the renewed State of the Soul, are not

creaturely, finite, outward Things, that may

be found and enjoyed by verbal Deſcriptions,

or formed Ideas of them, but are a Birt/z,

and Life; and Spiritual Operation, which as

ſolely belongs to God alone as his creating

Power. For Nothing can redeem, but that

ſame Power which created the Soul. No

thing can bring forth a good Thought in it, þ

but that which brought forth the Power of

thinking. And of every Tendemy towards

Goodneſs, be it ever ſo ſmall, that ſame may

be truly affirmed ofit, which St Paul affirmed

of his highest State, yet not I, but C/zrffl t/zat

livet/z in me. i

But if the Belief of the neceſſity and Cer

- z' otainty ofimmediate continual divine Inſpira

' . \ tion, in and for every thing that can be holy

1 and
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and good in us, be (as its Accuſers ſay) ran/I

Em/zuſiqſm, tlien He' is, the only ſober

orthodox Christian, who of many a good

Thought and Action that proceeds from

him, frankly ſays, in order to avoid Enthu

ſiaſm, Il/Iy own Power, and not Christ's Spirit

living and breathing in me, has done this

for me. For if all that is good is not done

by Christ then Something that is good is done

by myſelf. It is in vain to think that there

is amiddle Way, and that rational Divine:

have found it out, as Dr. Warhurton has done,

who though denying immediate continual In

ſpiration, yet allows that the Spirit's " ordi

*' nary Influence occaſionally affists the

faithful." *

Now this middle Way has neither Scrip

ture nor ſenſe in it; for an occcffional Influence

or Concurrence is as abſurd, as an occaſional

God, and neceſſarily Suppoſes ſuch a God. .

For an occaſional influence of the ſpirit upon

us ſuppoſes an occaſional Ahſhnce of the

Spirit from us. For there could be no ſuch

Thing, unleſs God was ſometimes with us,

and ſometimes not, ſometimes doing us good,

as the inward God ofour Life, and ſometimes

doing us no good at all,.but leaving "us to be

good from our ſelves. Occaſional Influ

- cnce neceſſarily implies all this blaſphemous

Abſurdity. Again, this middle way of an

occaſional Influence and Affistance neceſſarily

ſuppoſes

 

* Serm. Vol. I.
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ſuppoſes that there is ſomething of nlan'r own

that is good, or the holy ſpirit of God nei

ther would, nor cbuld aſſist or co-operate with

it. Butif zhere was any Thing good in Man'

for God to affist and co-operate with, beſides
i the SE E D of his own divine Nature, or

his own w o R D of Li'fe Striving to bruiſe

the Serpent's Nature within us, it could not

be true, that there is only one that is good,

and that is God. And was there any Good

neſs in Creatures, either in Heaven, or on

Earth, but the one Goodneſr ofthe divine na

ture, living, working, and manifesting itſelf

in them, as its created Instruments,then good

Creatures, both in Heaven and on Earth,
wouldſihave ſomething elſe to adore heſides,

or along with God. For Goodneſs, be it

where it will, is adorable for itſelf, and becauſe

it is Goodneſs ; if therefore any Degree of it

belonged to the Creature, it ought to have a

ſhare of that ſame Adoration that is paid to

the Creator.---Therefore, ifto believe that

Nothing godly can be alive in us, but what

has all it: Life from the Spirit of God living

and breathing in us, if to look Solely to it, and

depend wholly upon it, both for the Beginning,

and Growth of every Thought and Deſire.

that can be holy and good in us, be proud

ranh Enthzſſrffin, then it must be the ſame

Enthuſiaſrn to own but one God. For He

that owns more goodneſs than one, owns

more
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more Gods than one. And He that believes

he can have any good in him, but the one
Goodneſs of God, manitſiesting itſelf'in him,

and through him, owſins more goodneſs than

one. But iſ it be true, that God and Good

neſs cannot be divided, then it must be a

Truth for ever and ever, that ſo much Of
Good, ſo much ſiof God must be in the

Creature. -

And here lies the true unchangeable Di

.ſlinction between God, and Nature, and the

Natural Creature. Nature and Creature are

only for the outward Manſſstotz'on of the'

inward inviſible unapproachable Powers of

God; they can riſe no higher, nor be any

thing elſe in themſelves, but as Temples,

habitations, or Instruments, in which the

Supernatural God can, and does manifest

himſelf in various Degrees, bringing forth'
Creatures to be good with lzzſis own Goodngst,

to love and adore him with his own" S'p-irit'_of

Love, for ever ſinging Praiſes to the divine

Nature by fT/zat which they portake ofit.
This is the Religion 'of divine Ilyþzflvfzſion,

which being interpreted is Immanuel, orG'od
wit/zzſin us. Every Thing ſhort ofithli's'is w

ſhofl of that Religion which worſhiþS'God

in ſpirit and in Truth. And every-religious

Trust or Confidence in any Thing, but the
divine operation rwz'z/zzſin m, is but a' ſort of I- '

mage-V'ſorſhip which though it may deny the

Form,
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Form, yet retains the Power thereof in the

Heart. And he that places any religious

ſafety in theological Deciſions, Scholafflc

Points, in particular Doctrines and opinions,

that must be held about the Scripture Words
of Fair/1, yzfflfficatiazz, Sanctz'ſication, E/ectzſim,

and Reprobatian, ſo far departs from the true

Worſhip of the Living God within him," and

Sets up an [do] of Notions to be worſhipped,

iſ not instead oſ, yet along with him. And

I believe it may be tal-ten for a certain Truth,

that every Society of Christians, whoſe Re

ligion ſtands upon this Ground, however

ardent, laborious, and good their zeal may

ſeem to be in ſuch Matters, yet in ſpite of

all, ſooner or later, it will be found that

Nature is at the Bottom, and that a ſelfiſh,

earthly, overhearing Pride in their own.

Definitions and Doctrines of Words, will

by Degrees creep up to the ſame Height,

and become that ſame fleſhly Wiſdom,

doing thoſe very ſame Things, which they

exclaim againstin Popes, Cardinals, and Jeſu

, its. Nor can it poffibly be otherwiſe. For

a letter-learned zealhas but one Nature where

ever it is, it can only do that for Christians,

which it did for Jews. As it antiently brought

forth Scribes, Phariſees,HYpocrites, and Cru

cifiers of Christ, as it afterwards brought forth

Herefies, Schiſms, Popes, papal Decrees, I-

mages, Anathema's, Tranſubstantiation, ſo

m
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in Protestant Countries it will be doing the

ſame Thing, only with other materials; I-s

mages of wood and Clay, will only be given

up for Image: oſ Doctrines; Grace and

Works, imputed ſin, and imputed Righteouſ

neſs, Election and Reprobation, will have

their Synods of'Dort, as truly evangelical

as any Council of Trent.

This must be the Caſe ofall fallen Christen

dom, as well Popiſh as Protestant, till ſingle

Men and Churches know, confeſs, and firm

ly adhere to this one Scripture Truth, which

the bleſſed Behmen prefixed as a Motto to

most of his Epistles, wiz. That our Sal'vation

is in the Lffe oſ Jeſus Chrffl in ur. And

that, becauſe this alone was the divine Per

fection of Man before he fell, and will be

his Perfection when he is one with Christ:

in Heaven. * Every thing beſides this, or

that is not ſolely aiming at and eſſentially

leading to it, is but mere Babel in all Sects

and Divifions of Christians, living to them

ſelves, and their own old man, under a ſeem

ing holzne/j of Christian Strife and Conten

, tion about Scri ture words.----But this

Truth ofTruths, fully poſſeſſed, and firmly

adhered to, brings God and Man together,

puts an End to every Lo here, and Lo there,

and turns the whole Faith of Man to a

Christ that can no where be a Saviour to

him, but as eſſentially horn in the inmofl:

C 2 Spirit
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Spirit of his Soul, nor' poffible to- be borr't

there by any other means, but the immediate

Inſþiration and working Power of the holy

Spirit within _him.--To this Man alone

all Scripture gives daily Edification; the

Words of Christ and his Apostles fall like a

Fire into him. And what is it that they

kindle There? Not Notions, not Itching ears,

nor rambling Deſires after new and new

Expounders of them, but a holy Flame of

Love, to be always with, always attending

to, that Christ and his holy Spirit within

him, which alone can make him to be and

do all that, which the Words of Christ and

his Apoflles have taught. For there is no

poſſibility of being like-minded with Christ

in'any thing that he taught, or having the

Truth of one Christian Virtue, but by the

Nature and Spirit of Chriſt become eſſenti

aliy living in us. Read all our Saviour-'s di

vine Sermon from the Mount, conſent to the

Goodneſs of every Part of it', yet the Time

of practiſing it will never come, till you

have a new Nature from Christ, and are as

vitally in him, and he in you, as the Fine

in the Branch, and the. Branch in the Vine.

B/LſſEd are t/ze pure in Heart, for t/zeyſha/I

ſhe God, is a divine Truth, but wiii do us no

(ii-nine good, unleſs we receive it as ſaying

neither more nor leſs, than Blſſ'd are t/zey

t/zat are born again of t/ze Spirit, for t/zay

U" x _ alone'
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alone can/23 God-For no Bleſſedneſs, either

of Truth or Life, can be found either in

Nlen or Angels, but Where the Spirit and

Life of God are eſſentially born within them.

And all Men or C/zurc/zer, not placing all in

the Life, Light, and Guidance of the holy

Spirit of Christ, but pretending to act in the

Name, and for the Glory of God, from Opi

m'am which their Logic and Learning have

collected from Scripture Words, or from
what a Cal-vz'n, an Armimctur, a Socz'mu, or

ſome ſmaller Name has told them to be

right or wrong, all ſuch are but where the

Apostles were, when by the JWay t/1ere 'was
a Strzſiſc among them sw/zo ſhould be t/Ic

greatqſh. And how much ſoever they may

lay, and boaſt of their great Zeal for Truth,

and the only Glory of God, yet their own

Qpen notorious Behaviour towards one an

other is proof enough that the great Strife

amongst them is, which ſhall be the greateſſ

bect, or have the largest Number of Fol

lowers. A Strife, from the ſame Root, and

just as uſeful to Christianity, as that of the

Carnal Apostles who ſhould be greatest. For

not numbers of Men, or Kingdoms profeſ

fing Christianity, but numbers redeemed

from the Death of Adam to the Life of

Christ, are the Glory of the Chriſtian Church.

And in whatever Natiomzl Christianity any

Thing elſe is meant, or ſought after by the

C 3 Pro
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Profeffion of the Goſpel, but a new heavenly *

_ Life, through th: nzediatorial Nature and i

Spirit of the eternal Son of God, born in l

the Fallen Soul, wherever this Spirituality

of the Goſpel-Redemption is denied or over

looked, there the Spirit of Self, of Satanic

and worldly Subtilty, will be Church, and

Priest, and ſupreme Power, in all that is

called Religion, '

But to return now to the Doctrine of Con

tinual Inſpiration. The Natural or unrege

nerate Man, educated in pagan Learning, a-nd

Scholastic Theology, ſeeing the Strength of

his Genius in the Search after Knowledge,

how eaſily and learnedly he can talk, and

write, criticiſe and determine upon all Scrip

ture Words and Facts, looks at all this as a.

full Proof of his own religious Wiſdom

Power and Good neſs, and calls immediate In_

piration Enthufiaſin, not conſidering, that

all the Woe; denounced by Christ against '

Scribes, Phariſees, and Hypocrite's, are ſo

many Woes now at this day denounced

against every Appearance and Shew of Reli

gion, that the natural Man can practiſe.

And what is well to be noted, every one,

however high in-human literature, is but:

this very natural Man, and can only have

the Goodntſs of a carnal ſecular Religion,

till as empty of all, as a new born Child,

the Spirit of God gets a full Birth in him,
ſi ' and

._N, A ____A
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and becomes the Inſpirer and Doer of all

that he wills, does, and aims at, in his

whole Courſe of Religion.

Our divine Master compares the Religion

of the learned Phariſees to 'waited Sepulc/zrer,

outwardly oeautfful, but inwardly full of

Rottenneſs, stenclz, and dead Men: bones.

Now whence was it, that a Religion, ſO'

ſerious in its Restraints, ſo beautiful in its

outward Form and Practices, and command

ing ſuch Reverence from all that beheld it,

was yet charged by Truth itſelf with having

inwardiy ſuch an abominable Nature P lt was

only for this one Reaſon, becauſe it was a

Religion ofSeIf. -Therefore, from the Be

ginning to the End of the World, it must be

true, that where Selfis kept alive, has Power

and keeps up its own Interests, whether in

Speaking, Writing, teaching or defending the

most ſpeeiour Number of Scripture Doctrines

and religious Forms, The-re is that very old

Phariſee still alive, whom Christ with ſo

much Severity of Language constantly con

demned. And the Reaſon of ſuch heavy

Condemnation is, becauſe Seffis the onl

Root, or rather the San totalof all Sin ; every

Sin that can he named is centered in it, and

the Creature can Sin no higher than he can

live to Self.----For Self is the Fullneſs of

At/zeiſm and Io'olatry, it is nmhing elſe but

the Creature broken qfffrom God and Christ;

C 4 it
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it is, the PoWer of Satan living and working

in us, and the ſad Continuance of that first

Turning from God, which was the 'who/e

Foll'<>r'-'Death of our first Father.

And yet, ſad and Szitanical as this Seffis,

what is ſo much cheriſhed and'nouriſhed

with our daily Love, Fears, and Cares about

it ?_ How much worldly Wiſdom, how much

'laborious Learning, how many Subtilties

of Contrivance, and how many flattering

Applications, and Submiffions are made to

' the World, that this apzfflczte Seff may have

it's Fullneſs, both of inward Joys, and out-.

ward Glory P

But to all this it must yet be added, that

a Religion of Se/f, of worldly Glory'and Pro

ſperity carried on under the Goſpel State,

has more of a diabolrcal Nature than that

of the Jewiſh Phariſees,-lt is the lzzg/ztſſ

and last WOrking of the Mystery of Iniqui

ty, becauſe it lives to Self, Satan, and the

World, in and by a daily Profefiion of deny. .
ing and dying to Self, of being crucified withct

Chriſt, of being led by his Spirit, of being

riſen from the World, and ſet with him

in Heavenly places. _

Let then the Writers against continual

immediate divine Inſpiration take this for a

certain Truth, that by ſo doing they do all
they can to draw Man fromctT/mt which

is the very Trur/z and Per/action of the Goſ

. Fsl
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pel State, and are, and can be, no better than

pitiable Advocates for a Religion (ſ Selſ,

more blameable and abominable now, than

that which was of old condemned by Christ.

For whatever is pretended to be done in Goſ

pel Religion by any other Spirit or Power,

but that of the Holy Ghost bringing it forth,

whether it be Praying, Preaching, or practi

fing any Duties, is all of it but the Religion

eſse/ſ, and can be nothing elſe. For all

that is born of the Fleſh is Fleſh, and no

thing is ſpiritual, but that which has its

whole Birth from the Spirit. But Man, not

ruled and governed by the Spirit, has only

the Nature of Corrupt Fleſſ), is under the full

Power and Guidance of fallen Nature, and '

is that very naturaZMan, to w/zam t/ze T/zi'zgx

qf God are Faalzſhmſr, But Man boldly re

jecting, and preaching against a continual

immediate divine Inſpiration, is an Anti

Apostle, he lays another Foundation than

that which Christ has laid, he teaches

that Christ needs not, must not, be all in

all in us, and is a Preacher up of the Folly

of Fearing to grieve, quench, and riſſst the

holy Spirit,--'-_F'or 'Lo/ten, or 'w/zere, or lzaw

could every one of us be in Danger of

grieving, quenching, or reſisting the Spirit,

unleſs his holy Breathings and Inſpirations _

were aheayr within us? Or how could the

Sir; against the Holy Ghost have a more
ſi dreadful
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dreadful Nature, than that against the Father

( and the Son, but becauſe the continual imme

Iwlate Guidance and Operation oſ the Spirit

Jis the last and highest Maniſestation of the

Kholy Trinity in the fallen Soul of Man? It

is not becauſe the holy Ghost is more wor

thy, or higher in Nature than the Father

and the Son, but becauſe Father and Son

come forth in their own highest Power of re

deeming Love, through the Covenant ofa

continual immediate Inſpiration of the Spi

rit, to be always dwelling and working in

the Soul. Many weak Things have been

conjectured, and publiſhed to the World, a

bout the Sin against the Holy Ghost; where

as the whole Nature of it lies in this, that it

is a Sinning, or Standing out against the last

and highe/I Diſpenſation of God for the full

Redemption of Man. Christ ſays, IfIhaa'

not come, they had not had Sin, that is, they had

not had ſuch a weight of guilt upon them z

therefore the Sinning against Christ come

into the Fleſh was of a more unpardonahle

Nature, than Sinning against the Father un

der the Law. So likewiſe Sinning against

the Holy Ghost is of a more unpardonableNa

ture than Sinning against the Father under

the Law, or against the Son as come in the

Fleſh, becauſe theſe two preceeding Diſpen

ſations were but preparatory to the Coming,

or full Ministration of the Spirit. But when

Father and Son were come in the Power and

Maniz
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Manffestation of the Spirit, then he that re

fuſes or reſists this M'nſſration of the Spi

rit, refists all that the holy Trinity can do to

restore and revive the first Life of God in the

Soul, and ſo commits the unpardonahle Sin,

and which is therefore unpardonable, becauſe

there remains nofurther, or higher Power to

remove it out of the Soul. For no Sin is

pardonable, becauſe of its own Nature, or that

which it is in itſelf, but becauſe there isſhme

thing yet to come that can remove it out of

the Soul 3 nor can any Sin be unpardonuh/e,

but becauſe it has withstood, or turned from

that which was the last and hzg/nſſ Remedy

for the Removal of it.

Hence it is, that grieving, quenching, or

reſisting the Spirit, is the Sin qf'allSz'nr, that:

most of all stops the Work of Redemption,

and in the highest Degree ſeparates Man

from all Union with God. But there could

be no ſuch Sin, but becauſe the holy Spirit

is always Breathing, Willing, and Working

within us. For what Spirit can be grieved

by us, but that which has its will within us

(It/obeyed? What Spirit can be guenched by us,

but that which is, and ever would be, a hoty

Fire of Life within us i What Spirit can be

reſisted by us, but that which is, and has its

Working within us? A Spirit on the outſia/e

a of us cannot be the Spirit of God, nor could

ſuch a Spirit be any more quenched, or hin

dered by our Spirit, than a Man by indig

\ nation

'0
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nation at a Storm could stop its Rage. Now,

dreadful as the abovementioned Sin is, I

would aſk all the Writerr against continual

immediate divine Inſpiration, how they could

more effectually lead Men into an lzaoitual

State of Sinning against the Holy Ghost,

than by ſuch Doctrine? For how can we

poffibly avoidthe Sin of grieving, quenching,

Co'c. the Spirit, but by continually reveren

cing his holy Preſence in us, by continually

waiting for, trusting, and ſolely attending to

That which the Spirit of God toil/r, works,

and manifestr within us i' To turn Men from

this continual Dependance upon the holy

Spirit, is turning them from all true Know

ledge of God. For without this, there is no

Poffibility of any edifying ſaving Knowledge.

of*God. For though we have ever ſo many

mathematical 'Demonstrations of his Being,

&e. we are without all real Knowledge of

Him, till his own quickening Spirit within

us manifests Him, as aPower of Life, Light,

' Love, and Goodneſs, eſſntia/[y found, vitally

felt, and adored in our Souls. This is the

One Knowledge of God, which i: eternangfl,

becauſe it is the Life of God manifested in

the Soul, that Knowledge of which Christ

fiys, No one Lnowet/z tlze Fat/ler out t/ze Son,

'and He to whomſoeoer t/ze Son revea/et/z lzini.

Therefore this Knowledge is only poffible to

be found in Him, who is in Christa new

Creature, for ſo it is that Christ revealektlh
ſictt C
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the Father. But if none belong to God,'but

thoſe who are led hy the Spirit of God, if

we are Reprobates unleſs the Spirit of Christ >

be living in us, who need be told, that all

that we have to trust to or depend upon, as

Children of God and Christ, is the continual

immediate Guidance, Unction, and Teaehing

of hit holy Spirit within ur? Or how can

we more profanely Sin against this Spirit and

Pov'ver of God within us, or more expreſsly

call Men'from the Power of God to Satan,

than by ridiculing a Faith and Hope that

'look wholly and ſolely to his continual imme

diate Breathings and Operations, for all that t

can be holy and good in us ?

When I am lfflted up from the Earth, ſays

Christ, I will draw all Men to me. There

fore the one great Power of Christ in and

over the Souls of Men is after he is in Hea

ven ; then begins the true full Power of his

Drawing, becauſe it is by his Spirit in Man

that he drawsſi But who can more reſist this

Drawing, or defeat its Operation in us, than

he that preaches against, and condemns the

Belieſ of a continual and immediate Inſpira

tion of the Spirit, when Christ's Drawing

can be in nothing elſe, nor be powerful any

other Way i

Now That which we are here taught is

the whole End of all Scripture; for all that

is there ſaid, however learnedly read, or

studied
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* studied by Hehrew or Greek Skill, fails of its

only End, till it leads and brings us to an

Efflential God within us, to feel and' find all _

that which the Scriptures ſpeak of God, of

Man, of'Life and Death, of Good and Evil,

of Heaven and Hell, as EſſEntial/y verified in

our own Souls. For all is within Man that

can be either Good or Evil to him: God within

Him is his divine Life, his divine Light, and

his divine Love : Satan within Him is his Life

of Seif, of earthiy ' am, of diabolical

Falſeneſs, Wrath, Pride, and Vanity of every

Kind. There is no middle way between theſe

two. He that is notxunder the Power of the

one, is under the Power of the Other. And

the Reaſon is, man was created in and under

the Power of the divine Life; ſo far therefore

as he loſes or turns from thi: Lffe of God,

So far he falls under the Power of Sel , of

Satan, and Worldiy Wiſdom. When St Peter,

full of an human good Love towards Christ,

adviſed him to avoid his ſufferings, Christ

rejected him with a Get thee hehindme Satan,

and only gave this Reaſon for it, for thou

Savoureſi notlthe Things that he (yeGod, hut the

Thing: that he of Men. A plain Proof, that

vwhatever is not of and from the holy Spirit

* of God in us, however plauſible it may out

wardly ſeem to Men, to their Wiſdom, and

human Goodneſs, is yet in itſelf Nothing

elſe but the Power Of Satan in ur. And as

St Paul
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St Paul ſaid truly of himſelf, By the Grace of

GodIam'what I am, ſo every Wffe, every

Scrihe, every Diſputer oſ this' world, every

Truster to the Strength of his ow'n rational

Learning, every one that is under the' Power

of his own fallen Nature, never free from

Defires of Honours and Preferments, ever

thirsting to be rewarded for his theological

Abilities, ever fearing to be abaſed and deſpiſed,

always thankſul to thoſe who flatter him

with his distinguiſhed Merit, every one that is

ſuch, be he who he will, may as truly/'ay of

hi'nſeffl, Through my turning and Trusting to

ſomething elſe than the Grace and Inſpiratian

of God's Spirit, Iam what Iam. For Nothing

elſe hinders any Proſeſſor ofChrist from being

able truly to ſay with St Paul, Godforbid that

Iſhouldglory in any Thing hut the Graſs of'Chrffl,

by which I am cruciſied to the World, and the

World to me. Nothing makes him incapable

of finding That which St Paul found, when

He ſaid, Ican do all Things through Chrffl that

Strengthneth me; nothing hinders all this, but

his Diſregard of a Christ 'within him, his

chufing to have a religion of ſelf, of Lahorious

Learning, and worldly Greatneſs, rather than

be ſuch a'Goſpelfoo/for Christ,as to renounce

all that which he renounced, and to ſeek no

more earthly honour and Praiſe than he did,
and to will Nothing, kncctzw Nothing, ſeek

Nothing, but that which the Spirit of God

' and
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and Christ knows, wills, and ſeeks in Him',

Here, and here alone, lies the Christian's

full and certain Power of onercomingstlſ, the

devil, and the world. But Christians, ſeeking

and turning to any thing elſe, but to be led

' and inſpired by the one Spirit of God and

Christ, will bring forth a Chrfflendonz that in

the Sight of God will have no other Name,

than a ſpiritual Babylon, a ſpiritual Egypt,

and Sodonz, a Scarlet Il/hore, a devouring Becſſ,

and red Dragon. For all theſe names belong

to all men, however learned, and to all

Churches, Whether greater or leſs, in which

the Spirit of this World has any ſhare of

Power. This was the Fall of the whole

Church ſoon after the Apostolic Ages; and

all human Reſormationr, begun by eccleſiastical

Learning, and ſupported by Civil "Power,

will ſignify little or Nothing, nay often make

things worſe, till all Churches, dyifig to all

own Will, all own Wiſdom, alloWn Advance

ment, ſeek for no Rej'orming Power but from

_ that Spirit of God which converted Sinners,

Publicans, Harlots, jews, and Heathens

into an holy apostolical Church at the first,

a Church which knew they were of God,

that they belonged to God, by that Spirit

which He had given them, and which

worked in them.

Ye are not in the Fleſh, ſays the Apostle,

but in the Spirit; but then he adds, as the

6 only _
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Only Ground of "this, ſo he that the Spirit

oſGod dwelleth inyou; ſurely he means, iſ ſo

be ye are moved, guided, and governed by

that which the Spirit wills, works, and

inſpires within you. And then to ſhew the

ahſolute Neceffity of this Life of God in the

ſoul, he adds, ffany man hath not the Spirit

of Chrffl, he ir none of hir And that

this is the State to which God has appoint

ed and called all Christians, he thus declares,

God hath stnt forth the Spirit of his Son into

your Hearts, crying, Abba, Father. Gal.

iv. 6. The ſame Thing, most ſurely, as if

he had ſaid, Nothing in you can Cry, or

Pray to God as its Father, but the Spirit of

his ſon Christ come to Life in you; Which

is alſo as true of every Tendency in the Soul

towards God or Goodneſs; ſo much as there

is of it, ſo much there is of the ſhed of the

Woman striving to bring forth aſu/l Birth of

Christ in the Soul.

Lo, I am always with you, ſays the holy

jeſus, e-ven to the End of the World. How

is he with us? Not outwardly, every illi

terate Man knows; not inwardly, ſays many

a learned Doctor, becauſe a Chrffl within us

is as groſs Enthuſiaſm, or uakeriſm, as

the Light within ur.--How then ſhall

the ſaith of the common Christian find any

Comfort in theſe Words oſ Christ's promiſe,

unleſs the Spirit brings him into a Remem

* brance
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brance and Belieſ, that Christ is in him, and

with him, as the Vine is with and in the

Branch. Christ ſays, Without me ye can do

Nothing; and alſo, if any man lover me, my

Father will Love him, and we will come unto

Him, and make our Abode with Him. Now

if without Him we can do Nothing, then

all the Love that a Man can poffibly have for

Christ, must be from the Power and Life of

Christ in Him; and fro'm ſhch a Love, ſo

begotten, NIan has the Father and the Son

dwelling and making, their Abode in Him.

What higher Prooſ, or fuller Certainty can

there be, that the Whole Work of Redemp

tion in the Soul of Man is and can be No

thing elſe, but the inward, continual, imme

diate Operation of Father, Son, and holy

Spirit, raiſing up again their. own first Life

in the Soul, to which our first Father dyed P

Again, Christ, after his Glorification in

Heaven, ſays, Behold I STAND at the

DOOR and KNOCK. ' He does not ſay, Be

- hold ye have me in the Scriptures. Now what

is the DOOR at which Christ, at the Right

hand of God in Heaven, KNOCKS?

Surely it is the Heart, to which Christ is al

ways preſent. He goes on, IF ANY MAN

HEARS MYVOICE; how hears, but by the

hearing of the Heart, or what Voice, but that

which is the Speahing or Sounding of Christ

within Him? He adds, AND OPENS THE

- D O O R,
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DOOR, that is, opens his Heart for me, I

WILL COME IN TO HIM, that is, will

be a living holy Nature, and Spirit born

'Will/in lzim, AND SUP WITH HIM, and

HE WITH ME. Revelat. Behold the last

finiſhing Work of a Redeeming Jeſus, en

tered into the Heart that Lopens to him,

bringing forth the Joy, the Bleffing, and Per

fection of that first Life of God in the Soul,

whichlwas lost by the Fall, ſet forth as a

Suppw, or Feast of the Heavenly Jeſus with

the Soul, and the Soul with him. Can any
one justly call it Enthſiufiaſm to ſay, that

thisstzppzſing of the Soul with this glorified

Christ within it, must mean ſomething more

heavenly tranſacted in the Soul than that

last Supper which he celebrated with, his

Diſciples, whilst He was with them in Fleſh.

For that Supper of Bread and Wine was

ſuch as a Judas could partake of, and could

only be an outward Type or Signification of

that inward and bleſſed Nouriſhment, with

which the Believing Soul ſhould be feasted,

when the glorified Son of God ſh0uld as a

Creatz'ng Spirit enter into us, quickening, and ,

raiſing up his own'heaVenly Nature and Life .
within us. Now this continual Knoc/ezſing of

Christ at the Door of the Heart, ſets forth

the Caſe or Nature of a continual imme

diate divine Inſpiration within us; it is al

ways with us, but there must be an opening

Dz of

_A4.
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i Of the Heart to it; and though it is always

there, yet it is only felt and found by thoſe

who are attentive to it, depend upon, and

humbly wait for it.---Now let any one tell

me how he can believe any Thing of this

Voice of Christ, how he can listen to it, hear,

or obey it, but by ſuch a Faith, as keeps

him hohituzz/ly turned to an immediate con

stant Inſpiration of the Spirit of Christ with

in him ?Or how any heatheni/hproſane Per

ſon can do more Diffite to this Preſence

and Power of Christ in his own Soul, or

more effectually lead others into it, than that

Eccleſicſſic, who makes a Mock at the Light

within, a Christ within, and openly blaſ

'phemes that Faith, and Hope, and Trust,

which ſolely rely upon being moved by 'the

Spirit, as their only Power ofdoing that which

is right, and good, and pious, either towards

God or Man.---Let every Man, 'whom-thi:

concernr, lay it to Heart.--Time, and the

Things of Time will ſoon have an End; and

he'that in Time trusts to any Thing but

the Spirit and Power oſ God working in his

Heart, will be ill fitted to enter into Eter

nity; God must be all in all in us here, or we

can/not be his hereafter.--Tinze works only

for Eternity; and Poverty eternal must as

certainly follow him, who dies only fully

stuffed with human Learning, as he who dies

only full of Worldly Riches. The Folly

of thinking to have any divine Learning, but

that
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that which the holy Spirit teaches, or to

make ourſelves rich in Knowledge towards

God, by Heaps of Common-Place Learning

crowded into our Minds, will leave us as
dreadfully cheated, as that richſſBui/der of

Barnr in the Goſpel, to whom it was ſaid,

Thou Fool, this Nightſhall thy Soul he reguired

oleIee. And then, whoſe/hall all theſe "Things

he ? Luke xii. So is every Man that treaſures

up a Religious Learning that comes not wholly

from the Spirit of God.----Butto return.

To this inward continual Attention to the

continual working of the holy Spirit within

Us, the Apostle calls us in theſe Words, See

thatye reflye not him thatſpeaketh : for they

e/Z'aped not, who refuſed him that ſhohe on

Earth, much moreſhall not we estape, i we

turnfrom Him, that ſpeaheth from Heat/en,

Heb. xii. 25. Now what is this Speaking

from Heaven, which it is ſo dangerous to re

fuſe, or reſist? Surely not outward Voice:

from Heaven. Or what could the Apostle's

Advice ſignify to us, unleſs it be ſuch a

Speakingfrom Heaven, as we may and must

be alway: either obeying or refuſing?

St James ſaith, Reſffi the Devil, and he will
ſleejromyouct. What Devil? Surely not an

outward Creature or Spirit, that tempts us

by an outward Power. Or what Reſfflanee

can we make to the Devil, but that of in

Wardl allin awe! , or turnin rom,the
Yf g ſi Ill), 3 g (Vorkings
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Workings oſ his evil Nature and Spirit with

in us P They therefore who call us from

waiting for, depending upon, and attending

to the continual ſecret Inſpirations and Breath

ings of the holy Spirit within us, call us to

_RESIST God in the ſame manner as the

Apostle exhorts us to reſist the Devil. For

God being only a Spirirual Good, and the

Devil our Spiritual Evil, neither the one nor

the other can be reſisted, or not reſisted by

us, but ſo far as their Spiritual Operations

'wit/Irn us are either turned ſrom, or obeyed

by us.---St. James having ſhewn us, that

Reſisting the Devil is the only Way to make

him flee from us, that is, to loſe his Power

in us, immediately adds, how we are to be

have towards God, that He nzay notflee from

us, or his holy Work be stopped in us. Draw

mar, ſaith he, to God, and God will draw

near to you. What is this Drawing near?

Surely notby anylocal MOtion, either in God

or us.. But the ſame is meant, as if he had

ſaid, Rejſist not God, that is, let his holy Will

within you have its full work ; keep wholly,

obediently attentive to That which he is,

and has, and does within you, and then

þ God will draw near to you, that is, will more

1' *and* more manifest the Power oſhis holy Pre

ſence in you, and make you more and more

Partakers of t/ze divine Nature. Farther,

what a Blindneſs is it in the forementioned

Writers,

 

<____-n£_'*-'L-_-___
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Writerr, to charge private Perſons with the

Enthuſiaſm ofholding the Neceffity, and Cerv

tainty of continual immediate Inſpiration,

and to attack them as Enemies to the Esth

hliſhed Church, when every Body's Eyes ſee,

that Collect after Collect, in the Establiſhed

Liturgy, teaches and requires them to be

lieve, and pray for the Continual lnſþirotion

of the Spirit, as that alone, by which they

can have the len/i good Thought, or Deſire ?

Thus, " O God, Foraſmuch as without

Thee we are not able to pleaſe Thee, mer'

cifully Grant that thy holy Spirit'may in all

Thing: direct and Rule our Hearts." Is it

poffible for words more strongly to expreſs

the Neceffity of a Continuul divine Inſ iro

tion? Or can Inſpiration be higher, or more

immediate in Prophetr and Apostle-s, than that

which directs, that which rules our Hearts,

not now and then, but in all Things? Or

can the abſolute Neceffity of this be more

fully declared, than by ſaying, that ifit is not

in this Degree both of Height and continu

ance in and over our He'arts, Nothing that

is done by us can be pleaſing to God, that

is, can have any Union with him?

Now the Matter is not at all about the

dſſ'erent Effectr or Worhr [proceeding from

Inſpiration, as whether by it a Man be

made a Saint in Himſelf, or ſent by God

with a prophetic Meſſage to others, this af

D 4. fects
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fects not the Nature and Nectſſity of Inſpi

ration, which isjust as great, just asvneceſ

ſary in itſelf to all true Goodneji, as to all

true Proþheſy.--All Scripture is of divine

Inſpiration. But why ſo? Becauſe holy men of

Old, Spake as they were moved by the Holy

Ghost. Now the above Collect as well as

Christ and his Apostles oblige us in like

manner to hold, that all Holineſr is hy di

vine Inſpiration, and that therefore there

could have been no holy men of old, or in

any latter Times, but ſolely for this Reaſon,

becauſe They LIVE D as they were-moved hy

the Holy Ghost. Again, The Liturgy prays

thus, ** O God, from whom all good Things

do come, grant that by thy holy Inſpiration

we may think thoſe Things that be good,

and by thy merciful Gniding may perform

the Same."-_--Now, if in any of my Writ

ingsI have ever ſaid any thing higher, vor

farther of the Nature and Neceffity of con

tinual divine Inſþiration, than this Church

Prayer does, I refuſe no Cenſure that ſhall

be paſſed upon me. But if I have, from all

that we know of God, of Nature, and Crea

ture, ſhewn the utter lmpoffibility of any

Kind, or Degree of Goodneſs to be in us,

but from the divine Nature living and

Breathing in us, if I have ſhewn that all

Scripture, Christ and his Apostles, over and

over ſay the ſame Thing; that our Church

Liturgy
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Lz'turgy is daily praying according to it;

What kinder Thing can I ſay of thoſe

C/zure/zmen who accuſe me of Ent/zzffiaſm,

than that which Christ ſaid of his blind

Crucifiers, Fatherſorgz've t/zem,for t/zey know

not w/zat they do.

It is to no Purpoſe to object to all this,

that theſe Kingdoms are over-run with En

thufiasts oſ all Kinds, and that Mora-vz'ans
with their ſeveral Diviſions, and Met/zodlſi s

of various Kinds, are every where acting in

. the Wildest Manner, under the Pretence of

bein called and led by the Spirit. Be it ſo,

or n t ſo, is a matter I meddle not with;

not/is the DoctrineI am upon in the least

affected by it. For what an Argument

would this be; Ent/zuſiast: of t/ze preſent and

former Age: have made a bad uſe of the

Doctrine of being led by' t/ze Spirit of God.

Ergo, He is ent/znſiastz'e, or lzelpr forward

Enszffiaſm, w/zo preacher up t/ze Doctrine of

being led by f/ze Spirit of God. Now abſurd

as this is, was any of my Accuſers as high
in Genzſius, as dal/ay in Learning, as Colo us

was in Stature, He would be at a Loſs to

bring a stronger Argument than' this to

prove me an Enthuſiast, or an Abettor of

them.

But as I do not begin to doubt about the

Neoefflty, the Trul/z, and Perſe-ction of Goſ

pel Religion, when told that w/zo/e Natiom.

and
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and Churches have, under a Pretence of Re

gard to it, and for the Sake of it, done all

- the had Things that can be charged upon

this or that Leadzng Enthzſieſſ, whether

you call thoſe bad Things, Sehiſm, Perjury,
Rehelhſion, hfflorldly Cmſt, and Hypoeri/y, &e.

So I give'not up the Neeeffity, the Truth, and

Perfection of looking wholly to the Spirit

of God and Christ rwithin me, as my promff

edInſhirer, and only l/Vorher of all that can

be good in me, I give not this up, becauſe

inlthis, or that Age, both Spiritual Pride

and Fleſhly Lusts have proſpered by it, or

becauſe Satan has often led People into all

the Heights of Selſ- Glory, and Sel/ſiSeehing,

under a Pretence of being iryþired with Goſq

pel Humility, and Goſpel Seifldenial.

Another Charge upon me, equally falſe,

and I may ſay, more ſenſeleſs, is that] am

a declared Enemy to the Uſe of Reaſon in

Religion. And Why? Becauſe in all my

Writings, I teach that Reaſhn is to he denied,

&e. I own, Ihave not only taught this,

but have again and again proved the ahſh,-.

lute Neeeffity of it. And this, becauſe Christ

has made it ahſolutely Neeefflzry, by ſaying,

lfflhoſoever 'will eo/ne taſter me, let him deny

himſhff, &C. For how can a Man deny him!

ſelf, without denying his Reaſon, unleſs Rea

ſon be no Part of Himſelf? Or how can

a rational Creature, whoſe chief Distinction

8 , from
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from Brutes is that of his Reaſon, be called

to deny himſelf any other Way, than by

denying that which is peculiar to Himſelf?

Let the Matter be thus expreſſed, Man is not

to deny his Reaſon. Well, how then i' Why

(N. B.) He is only to deny himſelf. Can

there be a greater Folly of Words? And

et it is their Wiſdom of Words, who alllow the Denying aſſeff to be good Doctrine,

but boggle and cry out at the denying of

Retfflbn as quite bad. For how can .a Man

deny himſhl , but by denying That which is

the Lffe, and Spirit, and Power of Self?

What makes a Man a Sinner? Nothing but i

the Power and Working of his Natural

Reaſon. And therefore, ifour naturalReaſhn

is not to be denied, we must keep up and

follow That which works every Siu that

ever was, or can be in us. For we can Sin
no where, or in any Thing. but where our ſi

Natural Reaſon or Understanding has its

Power in us.---What is meant in all Scrip

ture by the Flijh and its Works? Is it ſome

thing distinct, and different from the Work

ings of our rational and intelligent NatureP'

No, it is our whole intelligent rational Na

ture that constitutes the Fleſh or the Carnal

Man, who could not be criminally ſo, any

more than the Beasts, but becauſe his Car

nality has all its Evil from his intelligent

Nature, or Reaſon, being the Life and Power

' of
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of it. And every Thing which out' Lord

ſays of self; is ſo much ſaid of our natural

Reaſon; and all that the Scripture ſays of

the Fleſh and its evil Nature, is ſo much

ſaid of the evil State of our Natura/Reaſon,

which therefore is, ought, and must be

denyed, in the ſame manner and Degree as

stff and Fleſh are, and must he denyed.

I have elſewhere (hewn the Groſs Dark

neſs and Ignorance which govern that which

is called Metaþ/zyſieks in the Schools, that it is

ſo great, that if you was to stzy, t/Iat God

ſir/i creates a Soul out of Nothing, and

wſlen t/Iat is done, t/zen takes an Undetstanding

Facu/ty and puts it into it, after tlzat, adds a

Will, and t/zen a Memory, al/as independently

made, as w/zen a Taylor makes t/ze Body

ofa Coat, and t/zen adds Sleeves and Pockets

to it; was you to ſay this, t/Ie Sc/zoo/s of'

Deſeartes, Malebrane/Ie, or Lot/Ye, could [reine

Not/zing toſay against it *. \

And here Truth obliges me to ſay, that

Selzo/zfflie Divinity is in as great Ignorance

about the Most fundamental Truths of the

Goſpel, as I have again and again ſhewn, in

Regard to the Nature of the Fall of Man,

and all the Scripture Expreſſions concerning

the new Birt/z; and here alſo concerning the
Doctrine of a Man's denying ſzzſimſhjf, which

modern Learning ſuppoſes to be poſiible

wit/rout, or different from a Man's denying

his

. * Spirit of Love, Part I. p. 30.

-_-___4
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his own natural Rezffon 5 Which is an Abſurl
dity ofctthe greatest Magnitude. For what

is Seff, but that which a Man is and has

in his natural Capacity? Or what is the

Fullneji of his Natural Capacity, but the

Strength and Power of his Reaſon? How

then can any Man deny Him/aſſ; but by deny

ing that which gives Self its whole Nature,

Name, and Power? If Man was not a

Rational Creature, he could not be called to

deny himſelf, he could not need, or receive

the Benefit and Goodneſs of Sel/lDenial:

No Man therefore can obey the Precept of

denying Himſelf, or have any Benefit or

Goodneſs from it, but ſo far as he denies,

or dies to his own natural Reaſon, becauſe

the Seff of Man and the Natural Reaſon Of

Man are Strictly the ſame Thing.

Again, our Bleſſed Lord ſaid in his Agony,

Not my Will, hut thine he done. And had

not this been the Form of his whole Life,

He had not lived without Sin.---Now

Thus to deny our own Will, that God's Will

may be done in us, is the Height of our

Calling; and ſo fer as we keep from our

own Natural Will, ſo. far we keep from

Sin. But now, if our own Natural Will,

as having all ſin and evil in it, is always to

be denied, whatever it costs us, I would

fain know, how our Natural Reaſon can

ever eſcape, 'or how we can deny our OWn

Will,
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Will, and not deny that rational or intelligent

Power, in and from which the Will has

its whole Existence and continual direction?

Or how there can be always a Badnest of

our own Will, which is not the Badneſt of

our own natural intellectual Power ? There

fore it is a Truth of the utmost Certainty,

that as much as we are obliged to deny our

own Natural Will, that the Will of God may

be done in us, ſo much are we obliged to

deny our own natural Reaſhn and Understand

ing, that our own Will may not be-done, vor

follOWed by us. For whoever lives to his

own natural Reaſon, he neceſſarily lives to

his own natural Will. For our natural Will,

in whatever State it is, is Nothing elſe but

our Natural Reaſon willing this or that.

Now hard as this may ſeem to unregenerate

Nature, and yet harder to Nature highly ex

alted, and big with the Glory of all That,

which Witr, Poetr, Oratorr, Criticr, Sophistr,

and Hfflorianr have enriched it with, yet true

it is, and a Truth as certain as the Fall of

Man, that this full Denial of our own na

tural Will, and our own Natural Reaſon, is

the only poſſible Way for divine Knowledge,

divine Light, and divine Goodneſr, to have any

Place or Power of Birth in usp-All other

religious Knowledge, got any other Way,

let it be as great as it will, is only great in

Vanity, Emptynefs, and Deluſion. For No

- thing
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thing butThat which comes immediately from

God, can have any Thing godly in it, and

all that which comes from Seffl, and natural

Reaſon, however outwardly coloured, can

have no better a Nature within than Self

ſheking, Seff-e/Ieem, and Wffdonz,

which (N. B.) are thoſe very works of t/ze

Devil in us which Christ came into the

World to destroy.--For the Efforts of

n'atural Reaſon, and Self-abilities, to be great

in religious Knowledge from our own particular

Talents, are as Satanieal T rings as any we

carry about us, and most 0 all fix us in the

highest Contrariety 'o that State, Which out'

Lord affirms to be abſolutely neceſſary.

Exeept ye be converted, and become as little

Clzildren, ye cannot enter into the Kingdom of

God.--Now as ſure as this is neceſſary, ſo

ſure is it, that no one can be thus converted,

or come under the good Influence of this

child-like Nature, till natural Reaſon, Sele

and own Will, are all equally denied. For

all the- Evil and Corruption of our fallen

Nature cOnfists in this, it is an awakened Life

of own Reaſon, own Will broken off'from God,

and ſo fallen into the Seffiſh Workings of its

own earthly Nature.

Now whether this Self broken off from

God reaſons, wills, and contends about

the Difference of Scripture Words and Opi

nions, or reaſons against them all, the

ſame
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ſame evil State of fallen Nature, the ſame

Loſs of Life, the ſame Separation from God,

the ſame evil Tempers of Fleſh and Blood,

will be equally strengthened and inflamed by

the one as by the other.---Hence it is,

that Papists and Protestants are hating, fight

ing, and killing one another for the Sake of

their dffl'erent excellent Opinions, and yet, as

to the Lzylr of the Fle , the Lust oſthe Eye,

and the Pride oſLife, they are in the highest

Union and Communion with one Another.

For if you expect a zealour Protestant to be

therefore a new born Creature alive unto

God, or a zealous PapgstJo be therefore dead

to all divine Goodneſs, you may be ſaid to

have lived in the World without either Eyes

or Ears.---And the Reaſon why it must

be ſo, is becauſe had Syllogiſmsfor Tranſub

stantiation, and hetter Syllogiſms agaiiſſ it,

ſignify no more towards the Casting Satan

out ofour Soulr, than a bad or better Taste

for Painting.

Hence alſo it is, that Christendom, full

of the nicest Deciſions about Faith. Grace,

Works,Merits,Satisfaction,Hereſies,Schiſms,

&Ft. is full of all thoſe evil Tempers which
prevailed in the heathen World, when vnone

of theſe things were ever thought of.

A Seholar, pitying the Blindneſs and Folly '

of thoſe who live to themſelves in the Cares

and Pleaſures of this vain Life, thinks him
i ſelf 2'
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ſelf divinely employed, and to have eſcaped

the Polutionsof the World,- becauſe he is, day

after day, dividing, diſſecting, and mending

Church-Opinions, fixing Hereſies here,

Schiſms there; forgetting all the while, that

_ a carnal Seff and natural Reaſon have the

doing of all that is done by this learned Zeal,

and are as buſy and active in him, as in the
ſireaſo'zing Infidel, or projecting Worldling:

For Wh'ere Seffis wlzo/(y denied, there nothing

'can be called Hereſy, Schiſm, or Viſieked

neſs, but the Want of loving God with our

whole Heart, and our Neighbour as our

ſelves; nor any Thing be called Truth;

Life, or Salvation, but the Spirit, Nature,

and Power oſ Christ living and manifesting

itſelf in us, as it did in him. But where

Seffl; or the naturalMan is become great in Rc

ligious Learning, there the greater the Scho

lar, the more firmly will he be fixed in

their Religion, whoſe God iſ t/Ieir Belly. I

'write not to Reaſon, ſays the bleſſed jacob

Bel/men; O Enthufiaſm! ſays the Mouth of- _

Learning: And yet Jacob ſaid as ſober a

Truth, as if he had ſaid, I write not to Self

and own Will; for natural Reaſon, Seffand

Mon IVY/l, always did, and. alWays must ſee

through the ſame Eyes,' and hear through

the ſame Ears. Now let it only be ſeppoſed,

that Be/'zm'e/z and myſelf, when we ſpeak Of

natural Reaſon, mean only the Natural Man

* ' (as

x\<
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(as is over and over declared by us) and then

Behmen's ſaying, that he Writes neither from

RCaſOD, nor to the natural Reaſon of others,

is only ſaying that very ſame Thing as St

Paul ſays, that the natural Man receiveth

not the Things of the Spirit of God, for they

areſooli/hneſſ unto him, (N. B.) neither can he

hnow them, LN. B.) becauſe they are Spiritually

dfflcerned.

But that I may fully ſhew the Perverſeneſs

of my Accuſers, in charging me with deny

ing the Uſe of Reaſon in Religion, ſee here a:

Word or two of what lhave ſaid at large,

and in the plainest Words, more than twenty

four years ago, which DoctrineI have main

tained in all that I have ſince wrote.--My

_W0rds are theſe.

" You ſhall ſee Reaſon poſſeſſed of all

" that belongs to it. I will grant it to have'

U as great a Share in the good Things of

- " Religion, as in the good Things of this

" Lg/e; that it can the Soul, just as it

" can affist the Body, that it has theſame

'5 Power and Virtue in the Spiritual, that it

" has in the natural World; that it carv

" communiate to us as much of the one, as

" of the other, and is of the ſame Uſe and-

" Importaan in the one as in the other. Can

" you aſ-k more?"

out in the following Mannera

t > N Man,

All which I thus make'
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' ſſ" Man, conſidered as a Member of this'

'te

t

'is

a
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'6
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(6

'I

(6
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World, who is to have his Share of the

Good that is in it, is aſen/ihle, and a rational

Creature, that is, the has acertain Num

ber of Senſes, as Seeing, Hearing, Tast

ing, Touching, and Smelling, by which

he is ſenfible of that which the outward

World', in which he is placed," can do for

him, orcommunicate to him, and ſo is
ſenfible of what Kind and Degree of ct

Happineſs he can have from it.

' if Now beſides theſe Organs of Senſe, he

I'

it

If

a:

'le

a'

a

e'

u

has a' PoWer or' Faculty of Reeyon'ing up

von the 'Ideas, which he has received from'

theſe Senſes. -

5' Now how is it, that the good Things of

this World are communicated to Man?

How is he Put in poſſefiiou of them? To

what Part of him' are they propoſed ? Ard

his Son/er', or his Reeyb'n, the Means of hid,

having ſo much as he has Or can have',

from this World ? '

*' Now here, you must degrade Rea/hn'

'3 just as much as it is degraded by Reli

to'

a'

a"

a:

(a

a'

a'

a:

gion, and are obliged to ſet it as low with'

Reſpect to the Things Of this NVorld, as

it isfet With-Reſpect tO' the Things of the'
SpiritualWorld. It is vno more' the Nleans

of Communicatiug the gobdſſ Things of the'

one, than of the Other. And as St Pan/ſays,

the Natural Man cannot receive the Thingr

of the Sea-a o/'GEL for this Reaſon, he-'

2 -*' can e
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cauſe they are Spiritual/3' dſſernedk ſo you

must of Neceflity ſay, the Rational Mans

cannot receive the Things of this'

World, for this Reaſon, becauſe they are

A' ſhnſioly received', that is, by the Organs of

ce

n

a:

e:

ſiu

'e
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e:
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ce
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'e
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Senſe, Reaſon. therefore has no higher

Office or Power in the Things of this

World, than in the Things of Religion;

and Religion does no more Violence to

your Reaſon, or rejects it any other Way,

than all the good Things of this World

reject it 3. it is not Seeing, it is not Hear
ing, Tastz'ng, or Feelzſing the Things of this

Life ; it can ſupply the Place of no: one of'

theſe Senſes, -

" Now it is only thus lie/piſſ and zſſlcfi

in Religion: it is neither Seeing, not Hear

ing, Tasting, nor Feeling of Spiritual"

Things 3- therefore in the Things of Re

ligion, and in the Things of this world,

it has one and the ſame Irffignzficance.---;

It is the Senſiollz'ly oſ the Soul that mustſiv

receive what this Wbrld can communicateſ

to it ; it is the Senſioilz'lyof the Soul that

must receive what God can communicate e'

Reaſon may follow after in either Caſe,

and view through its own G-laſs what.

is done, but it can do no more. -Reaſorr

may be here of the ſame Service to us;

as when we want any of the Enjoyments'

of this Life; it may direct us how and*

f' where
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where they are to be had; It may take

away a Cover from our Eyes, or open our

Window-Shutters when we want the

Light; but it can do no more towards See

ing, than to make way for the Light to act

upon our Eyes. This is all its Office and

Ability in the Things of-Religion 5 it may

remove that which hinder-s the Senſihilzty

of the Soul, or prevents the divine Light's

acting upon it, but it can do no more 5 be

cauſe the Faculty of Reaſoning is only

the Activity of the Mind upon its own

Ideas or Images, which the Senſes have -

cauſed it to form from that which has

been stirred up in them, but 'has Nothing

of the Nature of that which it ſpeculates

upon 'by Ideas-5 it does not become dark,

when it reaſons upon the Cauſe or Nature

of Darkneſs, nor becomes Light, when it

reaſons about it; neither is it Religion, nor

gets any Thing of the Nature of Religion,

when it is wholly taken up in Deſcriptions

and Definitions ofrreligious Doctrines and

Virtues.

" For 'the Good of Religion is like the

Good of Food and Drink to the Creature

that 'wants it. And if instead of giving

ſuch a one Bread and Wine, you ſhould

teach him to ſeek for Relief by attending

to clear Ideas of the Nature of Bread, of

different ways of makingit, ch. he would

E 3 ſ' be
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be left to dye in the Want of Sustenance,

just as the Religion oſ Reaſoning leaves

the Soul to periſh in the Want of that

Good which it was to have from Reli

gion. And yet as a Man may have the

Benefit of Food much afiisted by the right

uſe of his Reaſon, though Reaſon has not

the Good of Food in it, ſo a Man may have

the Good of Religion much affisted and

ſecured to him, by the right uſe of his

Reaſon, though Reaſon has not the Good

of Religion in it. And as it would be

great Folly and Perverſeneſs, to accuſe a

Man as an Enemy to the true Uſe ofRea

foning about Food, becauſe he declares

that Reaſon is not Food, nor can\ſupply

the Place of it, ſoit is equally ſuch, toac

cuſe a Man as an Enemy to the Uſe of

Reaſoning in Religion, becauſe he declares

that Reaſoning is not Religion, nor can

ſupply the Place of it. We have no Want

of Religion,'but becauſe We want to have

more of the divine Nature in us than

we have in our fallen Nature. But ifthis

be the Truth of the Matter (and who can

deny it P) then we are ſure that nothing

can he our Good in Religion, but that

which communicates to us ſomething of

God, or which alters our State of Existence

in God, and makes us Partakers of the

divine Nature, in ſuch a Manner and De,

z" gree

, .Jd
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gree as We wanted. What a Folly is it then

to vput any Trust in a Religion of rational

NotionsandOpinionslogicallydeduced from

Scripture Words ? Do we not ſee Sinners

of all Sorts, and Men under the Power
otſſ every corrupt Paffion, equally Zealous

for ſuch a Religion? Prooſ enough, that

it has not the good oſ Religion in it, nor

any Contrariety to the Vices of the Heart;

it neither kills them, nor is killed by

them. For as Pride, Hypocriſy, Envy or

Malice, do not take away from the Mind

its Geometrical or Critical Abilities; ſo a

Man may be most logical in his Religion

of Reaſon, Words, Doctrines, and'Opi

nionsb when he has Nothing of the true

Good of Reli ion in Him.
" But as ſoongahx it is known and conſeſſed,

that all the Happineſs or Miſery of all

Creatures conſiſts only in this, as they are

more or leſſ poſſeſſed of God, or as they

differently partake oſ the divine Nature,

then it must be equally known, that No- _

thing but God can do or be any religious

'Good to us, and alſo that God cannot do,

or 'oe any religious Good to us, but by the

Communication of ſlimstlf, or the Ma

niſeſtation oſ histo'wn Lſſe within us."

Hence may be ſeen the great and like

Blindneſs both of Infidels and Christians; the

one in trusting to'their own Reaſon dwelling

E4. m
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in its own logical Concluſions; the other in

trusting to their own Reaſon dwelling in

- learned Opinions about Scripture Words and

Phraſes, and Doctrines built upon them,

V For as ſoon as it is known and confeſſed,

5' that God is all in all, that in him we live

" and move and have our Being, that we can

-" have Nothing stparate/y, or out of him,

t' but every Thing in Him, that we have

5' no Being or Degree of Being but in-Him,

" that He can give us Nothing as our good

35 but Himſelf, nor any degree of Salvation

4' from our fallen Nature, but in ſuch De

'V gree as he again Communicat'es ſomething

-" more oinmſelf to us, as ſoon as this

't is known, then it is known with the ut

" most Evidence, that to put a religious

t' Trust in our own Reaſon, whether Con

" fined to itſelf, or Working in Doctrines

N about Scripture Words, has-the Nature

U of that ſame Idolatry that puts a religious

V Trust in the Sun, a departed Saint, or a

5' graven Image *." And as Image-Worſhip,

has'often boasted ofits divine Power, becauſe

of the VVonders of Zeal and Devotion that

_ have been raiſed thereby in thouſands, and

ten thouſands of its FollOWers, ſo it is no

Marvel, if Opinion-Worſhip ſhould often

have

" Demnustration of the groſs Errors in the Plain

Account, &c- p- 272> &c- 388, &a.
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have and boast of the Same Effects.-ſi-ſiſi-But

the Truth of the whole Matter lies here:

As the WORD manifested in the Fleſh or

become Man is the one Mediator, or Re

storer of Union between God and Man,

ſo to ſeeing Eyes it must be evident, that

Nothing but this one Mediatorial Nature of

Chriſt, qffiwtially brought to Life in our

Souls, can be our Salvation through 'Christ

Jeſus. For that which 'ſaved and exalted

that Humanity in which Christ dwelt, must

be the Salvation of every human Creature in

the World. But to return. What poor di

vinity Knowledge comes from great Sc/zalarr,

and great Readers, may be ſufficiently ſeen

from the two followingjudicious Wotations.
in a late Dzffirtatzſion an Ent/zzffiaſm ; the one

is taken from Dr. Warburta'z's ſermons, the
other from a Ptfflctaral Letter of Mr Smſſm,

a Preacher among the Menmngstr afFrigſland.

That from D-r Warburton stands thus:

ſ" By them (that is, by the Writings of the

V New Teflament) the prophetic Promiſe.

V of our Saviour, that the Comſbrter ſhould

ſ' abide for ever, was eminentZy full-filled.

" For though his ordinary Influence occaſian

t' X ally affists 'the Faithful, yet his coryla-nt A

" bade and Supra-me Illuminatio-n is in the Sa

S' ered Scriptures *." D-r Warburton's DOC-e

v 'trine -

a Diſſertation, p. to,
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trine is this, that the inſpired Books of the

New Testament are that Comjbrter, or Spirit

of Truth, and Illuminator, which is meant

by Christ's being always with his Church.-

Let us therefore put the Doctor's Doctrine

into the Letter of the Text, which will best

ſhew how true or falſe it is.

Our Lord ſays, It is expedient for you that

Igo away, or the Comforte;" will not come; that

is, it is expedient for you that I leave off.

teaching y0u in Words, that ſound only into

your outward Ears, that you may have the

ſame Word; in Writing, for your out-ward

Eyes to look upon; for if I do not depart

from this vocal Way of Teaching you, the

Comforter will not come, that is, ye will

not have the Comfort of my Word: written

an Paper.I But iſ I go away, I will ſend

Written Books, which ſhall lead you into

ſuch a Truth ofhlſordr, as you could not have

whilst they were only ſpoken from my

Mouth; but being written on Paper, they

will be myſþiritual, heavenly, constant Ahode

with you, and the 'nostſupreme Illumination

on can receive from Me.

Christ ſays further; I have many Thingr to

unto you, but ye cannot hear them now:

[Io-when when He, the Spirit of Truth, is come,

He ſhall guide you into all Truth ;_for Heſhall

notſheah of Him/e] , ſor He ſhall receive of

mine, and ſhall ſhew it unto you 3 that is,'

though
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though you cannot be ſufficiently instructed

from my Words at prefint, yet when they

ſhall hereafter come to you in Written Books,

they will give you a knowledge of all Truth,

for they ſhall not Speak of themſelves, but

ſhall receive words from me, and ſhew them

unto you. Again, Christ ſays, Theje things

have Iſþoken unto you in Proverbs; but the

Time cometh, when I ſhall no moreſpeak unto

you in Proverbs, but will ſhew you plainly

ofthe Father. That is, hitherto you have

Only had ſpoken PrOVerbs 'from me, and

therefore you have not plainly known the Fa

ther; but the time cometh when theſeſhoken

Proverbs ſhall be put intb Writing, and

then you ſhall plainly know the Father.

Again, Christ adds, T'e- now therefore

have Sorrow, but Iwillſeeyou again, andyour

heartsſhall rejoice, andyour Joy no Man taketh

from you. That is, you are now troubled at

my perſonal Departure from you, but ſome

written Books ſhall be my ſeeing you again,

and in that Viſit you ſhall have ſuch Joy as

cannot be taken from you.

Christ alſo ſays, if any Man loves me, my

Father will Love him, and we will come unto

him and make our Abode with Him: That

is, according to the Doctor's Theology, cer

tain Books of Scripture\ will come to him,

and make their Abode with him; for he

expreſsly confines the corſſant Abode and

ſnpreme
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ſilþreme Illnmz'nation of God to the holy

Scriptures. Therefore (horrible to ſay)

God's inward Preſence, his o-perati-ng Power

of Life and Light in our Souls, his Dwelling

in us, and We in Him, are ſomething of a

lower Nature, that only may occq/ionally

happen, and have-lest of God in them than the

dead Letter of Scripture, which alone is

his Constant Abode and Supreme illumination.

\----Miſerable Fr-uits of a paradoxical

Genius l

Christ from Heaven ſays, Behold Istanl

at t/ze Door, and knock 5 any man lzear my

Voice, and open unto me, I will come into

Him, andstep wit/1 Him. This is his true

eminent Fufflllz'ngof his prophetic Promiſe

of being aComforter, and Spirit of Truth.

to his Church to the end of the World.

But according to the Doctor, we are to un

derstand, that not the heavenly Clzrj/Z, but

the New Testament continualaz stands and

knocks at the Door, wanting to enter into

the Heart, and ſup with it .; which is no

better than holding, that when Christ call-s

himſelf Alpha and Omega, He means not

himſelf, but the New Testament.---Again,

I am t/ze Fine, ye are t/ze Branches, as t/ze

Branc/z cannot bear Fruz't of izſſhlf, except it

abide in t/ze Vz'ne, no more can ye, except ye

abide in me 5 for 'wit/lour me, ye can do Not/zing,

Now take the Doctor's Corn-ment, and then

.6 the
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the Truth of all theſe Words of Christ was

only temporary, and could be true no longer,
than till the Bookſis of the New Testament \

were written ; for then all this, which Christ

had' affirmed of himſelf, of the Certainty

and Neceffity of his Life and Power in

them, ended in Christ, and paſſed over to

the Written Word: of the New Testament,

and they are the true Vine, and we it's

Branches, they are That without which we

can do Nothing. For thus-it must be, if, as

the Doctor affirms, the Writings of the New]

Testament are that, by which we are to '

understand the constant Ahode and ſhpremct

Illumination (yf* God in Man. Now abſurd

and even blaſphemous as this Interpretationt

of the foregoing Text is, it must be evident

to every Reader, that it is all the Doctm'n

own 5 for the Letter of Scripture is only made'

here to claim that Divinity to itſelf, which

the Doctor has openly affirmed to be true
of it. t

Rahhz', ſays Nicodem.us to Christ, we know

that thou art a Teacher comefrom God: Now

that which was here truly ſaid of Christ it'

the Fle , is the very Truth that must be

- ſaid of the Scripture teaching inal'nkx and

Paper z- 'it is a Teaeher come from God, and

therefore fully to be believed, highly reve-t

ren'ced, and strictly followed. But as Christ's

Teaching in the Fleſh' was onely preparatory

' 10
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to his future vital Teaching by the Spiriſ',

ſo the Teaching of Scripture by words

written with Ink and Paper is only prepa

ratory, or introductory to all that inward

eſſential Teaching of God, which is by his

Spirit and Truth within us.---Every other

Opinion of the holy Scripture, but that of

an outward Teacher and Guide to God's in

ward Teaching and Illumination in our

Souls, is but making an Idol-God of it: I

ſay an Idol-God; for to thoſe who rest in it'

as the Constant Abode andSupreme Illumination

of God with them, it can be Nothing elſe.

For, if Nothing of divine Faith, Love,

Hope, or Goodneſr, can have the least Birth,

or Place in us, but by divine In/þiration, they

who think theſe Virtues may be ſufficiently

raiſed in us by the Letter of Scripture, do

in Truth and Reality make the Letter of

Scripture their Inſpiring God.----The Apo

stles preached and wrote to the People by

divine ln/þiration. But what do they ſay of

their inſpired Doctrine and Teachings? '
What 'Virtue or Power was there in them ?ſi

Do they ſay, that their Words and Teach

ings were the very promffed Comforter', ther

Spirit of Truth, the true Abode and Supreme

Illumination of God in the Souls of Men?

So far from ſuch a blaſphemous Thought,

that they affirm the direct contrary, and

compare all their inſpired Teachings and In

structions
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structions to the dead Worhs of bare Plant'J
ing and Waterzſing, and which must continue

dead, till Lzſe comes into them from another

and much higher Power. I have planted, ſays

St Paul, Apollos has watered, but God gave

the Increaſe. And then farther to ſhew that

this Planting and YVarering, which was the

hzghe/t Work that an i'yjdz'red Apostle could

'do, was yet in itſelf to be conſidered as a

lifeleſs powerleſs Thing, he. adds, So then,

neither is He that planteth any Thing, nor

He that Watereth, but God that giveth the

Increaſe. But now, if this must be ſaid

of all That which the z'rzſpired Apostſes taught:

in outward Words, that it was nothing in

itſelf, was without Power, without Life, and

only ſuch a Preparation towards Life as is

that of Planting and Watering, must not

that ſame be ſaid of their z'nſpz'redTeac/zzngr,

when left behind them in Writing? For

what elſe are the Apostolical Scriptures, but

thoſe very Instructions and Teachings put

into Writing, which they affirmed to be'but

bare Planting and Watering, quite powerleſs

in themſelves, till the Living Spirit of God

worked with them.P Or will any one ſay,

that what Paul, Peter, John, &to. ſpoke by

Inſpiratinn from their own Mouths, was in

deed but bare Planting and Watering, in

order to be capable of receiving Life from

God 5 but when theſe apostolical Teaehing;

an
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and Instructions were Written on Paper

they were raiſed out oſ their first I-nability,

got the Nature oſ God himſelf, became Spi

rit and Lffi, and might be called the great
gukkemſing Power of God, or, as the Doctor

ſays, the Constant Abode and Supreme Illu

mination of lzir Spirit wit/1 m ?

It would be great Folly and Perverſcneſs

to charge me here with ſiighting, or leſ

ſening the true Value, Uſe, and Importance

of the inſpired Apostolical Scriptures; for if

the Charge was just, it muſhlie against Paul,

and not against me, fince I ſay nothing of

them, but that which He ſays, and in his

own expreſs Words, viz. that all their La

bour of Preaching, instructing, and Writing

by divine I'zſþzration, had in themſelves no

other Nature, Uſe,--br Power, than that of

ſuch Planting and Watcring, as could." not

fructify till a higher Power than was in

them gave Life and Growth to that which

they planted and watered.

I exceedingly love, and highly reverence

'the divine Authority oſ the ſacred Writings

of the Apostles and Evangelists, and would

gladly perſuade every one to. be as deeply.

affected with them, and pay as proſound a'

Regard to them, as they would to an Elzja/z,

a St Fo/m Baptffl, or a Paul, whom they'

knew to be immediately ſent from Heaven'

with God's Meſſage to them.---I reverence

' them'
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them as a literal Truth oſ and ſrom God,

as much the greate/I heavenly Beſſ'ng that

can be outwardly bestowed upon us. I re

verence them as doing, or fitted to do all

that good amongst Christians now, which the

Apostles did in their Day, and as oſ the ſame

Uſe and Benefit to the Church oſ every

Age, as their Flaming and Watering was to
the first. ct

But now, iſ this is not thought that Full

neſs of Regard- that is due to the holy

Meſſengers of God; if any one will still be

ſo learnedly wiſe, as to affirm, that though

Paul's Preaching in his Epistles, whilst He

was alive, was indeed only bare Planting and

VVatering, but the ſame Epistles, being pub

liſhed after his Death, got another Nature,

became full of divine and living Power; ſuch

a one has no Right to laugh (as the Doctor

does) at the ſilly _Ma/zomefzm, who believes
the Alcaran to be unctcreated. For wherever

there is divine Effimcy, there, there must be

an uncreafed Power. And iſ, as the Doctor

ſays, the Scriptures of the New Testament

are the onZy constant Abode and Supra-me Illu

mination of the Spirit of God with us, all'

that is ſaid of the Eternal Spirit of God, of

the wzcreatea' Light, might and ought to be

ſaid of them; that they are the VVORD that _

_ was God, was with God, and are our true
Imtnanuel, or God within us. ſi

F ' I ſhall
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I ſhall now only add this friendly hint to

the Doctor, that he has a Remedy at hand

in his own Sermon, how he may be deliver

ed from thus groſsly Mistaking the Spirit of

the Goſpel, as well as the Law of Moſes.

St Paul, (ſays the Doctor) " had a quick

A '\

" and intimate Acquaintance with thoſe

" D/Iasters in moral Painting, the 'claffic

" Writers, (N. B.) all which he proudly

" ſacrificed to the Glory of the everlasting

" Goſpel *."

Now if the Doctor did that, though it

was on'ly from Humility, which he ſays the

Apostle did proud] , ſuch Humility might be

as great a Good to him, as that Pride was

to the Apostle.---And indeed, one would

have thought, that as ſoon as the Doctor

had diſcovered theſe Writers to be only

great Masters in moral Painting, it ſhould

have had the. ſame effect upon him, as if he

had found them great Masters in Deluſion.

' For where there is Moral Painting, there,

,there is moral Delzffion. And the Spirit, the

Life, the Purity, and divine Simplicity of

Goſpel Truth is more eluded, lost, and de-'

stroyed by moral Paintingr, ,whcther in

Books or Pulpits, than by any' material

Colourings put upon lmages of Wood or

- Clay,\

" Sermon. Vol. I. 229.

and lively Imagination, and an extenfive s

wi
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Clay, to excite Spiritual Devotion in Church;

es. Again, iſ the everlasting Goſpel iS

now as glorious a Thing as it was in St

Paul's Days; iſ the highest, most accom

pliſhed claffic Knowledge is ſo unſuitable

to the Light and Spirit of the Goſpel, that

it is fit for Nothing but to be cast away, or *

as the Doctor ſays, to be all ſacrfficed to f/ze

Glory eff t/ze Goſpel, how wonderful is it,

that this ſhould never come into his head

from the Beginning to the End oſ his three

long Legatiaiz-I/olumer, or that he ſhould

come piping hot with) freſh and freſh claffic

Beauties found out by himſelf in a Shake

ſþeare, a Pope, &TC."'tO preach from the Pulpit

the divine Wiſdom of a Paul, in "renouncing

all his great Claffic Attainments, as mere loſs

and Dung, that by ſo doing he might 'win

Cfirffl, and be ſosz in lzz'ml

Let it be ſuppoſed, that our Lord was to

come again for aWhile in the Fleſh, and

that his coming was for this end, to do that

for the Christian World ezzmaerea' with mach

Learning, which he did to poor Mart/m on

ly cumaered wit/2 mue/2 Serm'ng, who thereby

neglected that Good Part which Mary had

choſen;_must we ſuppoſe that the Doctor

would hasten to meet him with his Sacred

Alliarzce, his Bundles oſ Pagan Traſh,

and hierogliphic Proſundities, as his full

Prooſthat Mary's good Part, which ſhall

F 2 never
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never be taken from her, had been choſen

for himſelf and all his Readers? As well

might it be thought, that the Pope would

come richly laden with his bleſſed Images,

his heavenly Decrees, his divine Bully, as in

sz/lz'h/e Prooſs of his being born again from

above, and ſolely-devoted to the one Thing

Need/ill.

Let the Doctor figure to himſelf the gau

dy Pageantry of-a divine high Maſs in a

Romiſh Catherz'ral; let him wonder at that

flagrant dating COntrariety that it hath to

that first Goſpel-Church of Christ, viz.

where two or three are gothered together in my

Name, there am I in the midst of them; Would

he not be still fuller of'Wonder, iſ he ſhould

hear the Pope declaring, that all this hea

theniſh ſhew of invented Fopperies was his

rejected Deſenee of that first Church of

Christ F-But if the Doctor would ſee a

Protestant Wonder full as great, he need

Zonly look at his own theatrical parading

5 Shew of heathen Mysteries, and heatheniſh

., Learning, ſet forth in highest Pomp. To

What End? Why to bring forth,-what he

calls (as the Pope above) his Project'ea' De

ſence oſ Chrfflianity. ;

O vainest of all vain Projects! For what is

Christianity, but that which Christ was

while on Earth P' What can it be, but that

which it is, and has from him? He-is a King,

who

'

__ÞA
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who has all Power in Heaven and on Earth,

and his Kingdom, like himſelf, is not of this

World. Away then with the Projects of

popiſh Pomp, and pagan Literature to ſup

port it; they are as wiſe Contrivances, as a

high Tower of Bahel to defend it against the

gates of Hell. '

I come now to the Wotation from the
pastoral Letter of Mr. Stzſiiſſra. " A judi- _

" cious Writer, (ſays the Diſſertation) ob

** ſerves, that Sound Understanding and Rea

*' ſon are That on which, and by which,

" God principally operates, (N. B.) when

" he finds it proper to affist (N. B.) our

" weahneſr by his Spirit*." X

I cannot more illustrate the Senſe, or ex

tol the Judgment, both of the Author, and

Quoter of this Striking Paſſage, than by the

following Words. ,

" A judicious Naturalist obſerves, that

" Sound and Strong Lungs are that on

" which, and hy which, the Air or Spirit

" of this World frinczþally operates, When

" (N. B.) he finds it proper to affist (N. B.)

V the Weahneſr of our Lungs, by-his Breath

V ing into _the,m,"--N0w if any right mind

ed Man ſhould happen to find his Heart

edified, his Understanding enlightened,'by

the above Paffage on divine Irſſoiration

' F 3 he

it Diſſertation, p. 73.
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he will be much pleaſed at my aſſuring him,

/ that the Pastoral Letter of Mr. Stinſira, and

\ the Diſſertation on Enthuſiaſm by Mr. Green,

are from the Beginning to the End full as

good, in every Reſpect, as that is.

Theſe two Instances are Proof enough,

' that as ſoon as any Man trusts to natural A-.

bilities, Skill in Languages, and common

lace Learning, as the true Means oſ 'entering

into the Kingdom oſ God, a Kingdom

which is Nothing elſe but Righteouſneſs,

Peace, and Joy in the Holy Ghost, he gives

himſelf up to certain Delzffioa, and can eſcape

no Error that is popular, or that ſuits his

State and Situation in the learned religious

.World.--,-He has ſold his Birth-right in

//.

the Goſpel State of a'z'rvz'ne Illumination, to

make a Figure and Noiſe with the Sound
ſi ing Braſs and Tinkling Cymbals of the na

tural Man.

Whence is it, that we ſee Geaz'ar and na,

lural Actſ/ſlier to be equally pleaſed with, and

equally contending for the Errors and Ab?

ſUrdities of every System of Religion under

vihich they are educated,P It is becauſe Ge

nius and Natural Abilities are just the ſame

T/ziags, and must have the ſame Nature 'no-w,

' as they had in the ancient Schools of the Pe_
ſipatetz'e, Academz'c, Stotſic, and At/zez'stz'c

Philoſophers.-" The Temptation of Ho

-" aoar, which the Academic Exerciſe of

' f' Wit
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" Wit (as Dr W. ſays) was ſuppoſed to

" bring to its Profeſſor*," has still its Power

among Church-Diſputants. Nor can it poſ

ſibly ever be otherwiſe, till Parts and Genim

&e. do, as the Blind, the Deaſ; the Dumh,

and Leper: formerly did, go to be healed of

their natural Diſorders by the Inſpiration of

that Oracle, who ſaid, Iam the Light ofthe

lfflorld, He that followeth me, walketh not in

Darhneſr.--No flIan cometh unto the Fa

ther hut hy me. Well therefore might

St Paul ſay, I have determined to know No

thing among you, hut Chrffl, and him cru

cffied.--And had it not been for this De

termination, he had never known, what he

then knew, when he ſaid, The Lffe that I

now live, is not mine, hat Chrffl'r that liveth

in 7ne.---NOW did the Apostle here over

stretch the Matter? Was it a Spirit of En

thzgſiastn, and not of Christ living in him, that:

made this Declaration? YVas He here making

Way for Ignorance and Darkneſs to extin

guiſh the Light that came down from Hea

ven, and was the Light of the World P--

Did he here undermine the true Ground

and Rock on which the Church of

Christ was to stand, and prevail against

the Gates of Hell? Did he by ſetting up

this Knowledge, as the hest and only Know

F 4 ledge,

 

* Divine Legation of Moſes, Book I. pag. 33.
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ledge that an apostle need to have, break

down the Fences of Christ's Vineyard, rob

the Church of all its strong Holds, leave it
defenceleſs,ſſwithout a Pale, and a ready

Prey to Infidcls ?--Who can ſay this, but

that Spirit of Antic/zri/l that confeſſeth not

that jeſſu Christ it come in the Fleſh ? For

as Christ's intending Nothing, knowing No

thing, Willing Nothing, but purely and ſoler

the rwhole Courſh of his crucifying Proceſs,

was the whole Truth of his being come in

the Fleſh," was his doing the whole Will of

him that ſent him, was his overcoming

the World, Death, and Hell; ſo He that

embraces this Proceſs as Christ embraces it,

who, is wholly given up to it as Christ was,

He has the Will of Christ, and the Mind of

Christ, and therefore may well deſire to

know Nothing elſe. To this Man alone
'ſſis the World, Death, and Hell known to be

overcome in him, as they were in Christ; to

him alone is Christ-'become the Reſurrezflion

and the Lffle; and he that knows this, he

knows with St Paulthat all other Knowledge

may, and will be cast away as Dung.-.Now if

St Paul, having rejected all other Knowledge

but that ofa Crucified Saviour, which to the

je'w was a Stumbling-Block, and to the

r Greeh- Fooliſhneſs, if he had afterwardswrote

three. ſuch .Legation-Volumer as the Doctor

'has done, for the Food and Nouriſhment

* .,' , A 1 _ v Of
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of Christ's Sheep, who can have no Life in"

them but by eating the true Bread that

came down from Heaven, must they not

have been called Paul's full Recantation of

all that he had taught of a, Christ crucified?

The other Instance of Delufion from Book

learning relates to Mr Green, who wanting

to write on divine Inſpiration, runs from Book

to Book, from C0untry to Country, to pick

up Reports where-ever he could find them

concerning divine Inſpiration, from this and

that judicioar Author, that ſo he might be

ſure of compiling a Judiciour Diſſertation on

the Subject. All which he might have knoWn '

to be mere Delufion and lost Labour, had

he but remembered, or regarded any one

ſingle Saying either of Christ or his Apostles

concerning the lzoly Spirit and his Operationr.

ſ'For nota Word is ſaid by them, but fully

lſhews that all Knowledge or Perception of

the Spirit is nothing elſe but the Enjoyment

goſ the Spirit, and that no Man can know '
vmore of him than that which the Spirit

himſelf is, and does, and manifests of his

\Power in Man.

The T/zingr of God, ſays St Paul, knoweth

no Man, out t/ae Spirit of God. Is not this

decifive upon the Matter P Is not this Proof

enough, that Nothing in Man, but the Spirit

of God in him, can know what the Spirit's

work in Man is and does? The Fruits of

the
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the Sphh, stposteninenuoned hiScflpuue,

are not Things different, or ſeparate from

the Spirit; and if the Spirit is not always

working in us, his Fruits must be as abſent

from us as He is. St John ſays, Herehy we

know that he ahideth in ur, hy the Spirit which

he hath given ur. A Demonstration, that the

Spirit can no other way make himſelf known

to us, but by his dwelling and working in

us. St James ſays, Every good and perfect

Gfft cometh ſrom ABOVE'; But now does

not he in reality deny this, who ſeeks for the

highest Gzſt 'of Knowledge from BELOW,

from the poor Contrivance of a Common

Place Book? Again, ifany Man lacketh Wiſdom,

let him aſk it ofGod; St James does not ſay,

let him go aſk Peter, or Paul, or John, be

cauſe he knew that divine Wiſdom was

Nothing elſe but divine Inſpiration.--But

Mr Green has got together his ingenious, his

eminent Writers, his excellent, learned, judi

tioas Authors, his cool,ratzbnal-morality Doc

tors (a Set of Men whoſe glorious Names

-we read no more ofin the Goſpel, than of the
protſiound Aristotle, or the divine Cicero] and

theſe are to do that from him, which the whole

College of Apostles could do for no Body.--

Now this Doctrine, that Nothing but the

Spirit can know the Things that be of

God, and that the Enjoyment of the Spirit

is all the Knowledge we can have of him,

is a Truth taught us, not only by all Scrip

 

t - ture, -
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ture, but by the whole Nature of Things.

For every Thing that Can be ſeen , known,

heard, felt, Ca'c. must be maniſested by itſelf,

and not by anOther. It is not poſſible for

any Thing but Light to manifest Light, nor'

for any Thing but Darkneſs to make Dark

neſs to be known. Yet this is more poſ

ſible, than for any Thing but divine Inſpi

ration to make divine Inſpiration to be

known. Hence there is a Degree of Delu

fion still higher to be noted in ſuch Writers

as Mr Greet; 5 for his Collection of ingeni

ous, eminent, rationalAuthors, of whom he

aſks Counſel concerning the Neceſiity or Cer

tainty of the immediate Inſpiration of the

Spirit, are ſuch as deny it, and write against

it. Therefore the Proceeding is just as wiſe,

as if a Man was to conſult ſome ingenious

and eminent At/zefflr, about the Truth and

Certainty of God's immediate continual Pro

vidence; or aſk a few ſelect Dez' r, how, or

what he was to believe of the Nature and

Power of Goſpel Faith. Now there are the

holy Spirit's own Operations, and there are

Repartr about them;" The only true Reports,

are thoſe that are made by inſpired Perſons ;

and if there were no ſuch Perſons, there .

could be no true Reports of the Matter. And

therefore to conſult uninſpired Perſons, and

ſuch as deny and reproach the Pretence to

inſpiration, to be rightly instructed about the

Truth
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Truth of immediate continual divine Inſpi

rzrjon, is a Degree of Blindneſs greater than

can be charged upon the old Jewiſh Scribes

and Ph-ariſees.

The Re-ports that are to be acknowledged

as true concerning the holy Spirit and his

Operations, are thoſe that are recorded in

Scripture-5 that is, the Scriptures are an in

fa-l'lible History, or Relation of that which

the holy Spirit is, and does, and works in

true Believers; and alſo an infallible Direc

tion how we are to ſeek, and wait, and trust

in his good Power over us. But then the

Scriptures themſelves, though thus true and

infallible in theſe Reports and Instructions

about the holy Spirit, yet they can go no

fanher than to be a true History; they

can-not givevto the Reader of them the

Paffi'ffion, 'the Sezffiaility, and Enjoyment of

that which they relate. This is plain, not

only from the Nature of a written History

or Instruction, but from the expreſs Words

of our Lord, ſaying, Except a Man be aorn *

again of tlze Spirit, He cannot ſhe or enter

into t/ze Kingdom oſ God. Therefore the

Jnew Birtli from above, or of the Spirit, is

,that alone which gives true knowledge and
i Perception qf that which is the Kingdom of

iGod. The History may relate Truths e

nough about it; but the Kingdom of God,

being Nothing elſe but the Power and Pre

' ſence
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ſcnce ofGod dwelling and ruling in out Souls,

this can only manifest itſelf, and can manifest

itſelf to Nothing in Man but to the New

Birth. For every Thing elſe in Man is deaf

and dumb and blind to the Kingdom of God;

but when that which dyed in- Adam is made

alive again by the quickening Spirit from

above, this being the Birth which came at

first from God, and a Parta-ker of the divine

Nature, this knows, finds, and enjoys the

Kingdom of God. ,.

I am the W'ay, the Truth, and the Lffe,

ſays Christ: This Record of Scripture is true;

but what a Del-uſ-ion, for a Man to think

that he knows and finds this to be true, and

that Christ is all this Benefit and? B-leffing to

him, becauſe he affents, conſeſſts, and con

tends, it may be, for the Truth of thoſe

Words. This is impoſſible. The new Birth

is here again th'e Only Power of Entrance;

every Thing elſe knocks at the Door in vain :

I know you not ſays Christ to every Thing,

but the New Birth.----I am the way, the

Truth and the Lſſ; this tells us neither more

nor leſs, than if Christ had ſaid, I am the

Kingdom ofGod, into which Nothing can en

ter, but that which is born of the Spirit.

Here again may be ſeen, in the highest I

Degree of certainty, the ahſolute Neceffity ofI 21'

immediate divine Inſpiration through every

Part of the Christian Life. For if a Birth

8 of
LLWr
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* of the Spirit is that alone that can enter in-3

to, or receive the Kingdom of God come

amongst Men, that alone which can find

Christ to be the Way, the Truth, and the

Life, then a Continual Lz'fe, or Breathing of

the Spirit in us, must be as Neceſſary as the

first Birth of the Spirit. For a Birth of the

'Spirit is only to make a Beginning of a

Lſſ- of the Spirit : Bz'rt/z is only in order to

' Lffe; if therefore the Lffe of the Spirit

continues not, the Birth is lost, and the

Ceſſation of its Breathing in us is nothing

elſe but Dear/1 again to the Kingdom of

God, that is, to every Thing that is or can

be Godly. Therefore the immediate continual

Inſpiration of the Spirit, as the only poffible

Power and Preſervation of a Godly Life,

stands upon the ſame Ground, and is as ab

ſolute neceſſary to Salvation, as the new

Birth.

Take away this Power and working Life

of the Spirit from being the one Lffe of all

that is done in the Church, and then, tho'ugh

it be ever ſo outwardly glorious in its Extent,

or ever ſo full of learned Members, it can be

Nothing elſe in the fight of God but the

wiſe Greekr and the carnal yew; become a

Body of water-baptized Christians. For no

one can be in a better State than this; the

Wiſdom of the Greek, the Carnality of the

yew, must have the Whole Government of

him,
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him, till he is born of and led by the Spirit

of God z this alone is the Kingdom of God,

and every Thing elſe is the Kingdom of this

World, in which Satan is declared to be the

Prince.-Poor, miſerable Man! that strives,

with all the Sophistry of human Wit, to be

delivered from the immediate continual Ope

ration and Government of the Spirit' of

God, not conſidering, that where God is not,

there is the devil, and where the Spirit rules

not, there all is the Work of the Fleſh, though

nothing be talked of but Spiritual and Chriſ-g

'tian Matters. Iſay tal/zed aſ; for the best: i

Ability of the natural Man can go no far

ther than Talh, and Notionr, and Opinion:
about Scripture Words vand Facts; in theſe,

he may be a great Critie, an acute Logioian.

a powerful Orator, and know every Thing

of Scripture, except the Spirit and the Truth.

How much then it is to he lamented, as

well as impoſſible to bedenied, that though

all Scripture aſſures us, that the Thing: ofthe

Spirit of God are and must, to the end of

the World, be Fooliſhneji to the natural Man,

yet from one end of learned Christendom to,

the other, nothing is thought of, as the true

and proper means of attaining divine Know

ledge, but that which every natural, ſetſ/fiſh,

proud, envious, faffle, vain-glorious, worldly

Man can do. Where is that Divinity Student

'who thinks, or was ever taught to think, of

partaking
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partaking of the Light of the Goſpel any

other Way, than by doing with the Scriptures

that which he does with Pagan Writers,

whether Poets, Orators, or Comedians, viz.

exerciſe his Logic, Rhetoric, and critical

ſkill in deſcanting upon them? This done,

he is thought by himſelf, and often by others,

to have a ſufficiency of divine apostolical

Knowledge. What Wonder therefore if it

ſhould ſometimes happen, that the very ſame

vain, corrupt, puffing Literature, that raiſes

one Man to be a' Poet-Laureat, ſhould ſet

another in a divinity Chair P

How is it that the logical, "critical, learned

Deist comes by his Infidelity P Why just by

the ſame Help of the ſame good P'owers of

the Natural Man, as many a learned Chri

ſtian comes to know, embrace, and contend

for the Faith of the Goſpel. For, drop the

s Power and Reality of divine Inſpiration, and

then all is dropt that can ſet the Believer

above, or give him any Godly Difference from

the Infidel. For the Christian's Faith haszno

Goodneſs in it, but that it comes from above,

'is born aſ the Spirit; and the Deist's ln

fidelity has no Badneſs in it, but becauſe it

comesfrom below, is born of the Will of

Fleſh, and of the will of Men, and rejects

the Neceſſity of being born again out of the

Corruption of fallen Nature. The Christian

therefore that rejects, reproaches, and writes

against
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against the Neceſiity of immediate divine in;

ſpiration, pleads the whole cauſe of lnſidelity;

he confirms the Ground on which it stands;

and has Nothing to prove the Goo'dneſs of his

own Christianity; but that which equally

proves to the Deist the Goodneſs of his

Infidelity. For without the New Birth, or

which is the ſame Thing; without immediate

continual divine Inſpiration, the Difference'

between-the Christian and the Infidel is

quite lost; and whether the uninſpired un-i

regenerate Son of Adam be in the Church,

0r out of the Church, he is still that Child -

of, this World, that fallen Adam, and

mere natural Man, to whom the T/Iirzgs

of t/ie Spirit of God are and must be

Fooliſhneſs. For a full Proof of this no'

more need be ſeen, than that which you

cannot help ſeeing, that the ſame ſhining

Virtue-r, and the ſame glaring Vice: are com

mon to them both. For the Christian, not

made ſuch by the Spirit of God continually

inſpiring and working in him, has only a

Christianity of his own making, and can'

have only ſuch Appearance: of Virtues, and,

will have ſuch Reality of Vices, as natural

Seff wants to have. Let him therefore re-'

nounce what is called natural Religion as

much as he will,- yet unleſs he is a' new born

and divinely inſpired Christian, he must live

and die in all his natural Corruption.

G Through
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Through all Scripture nothing elſe is

airned at or intended for Man, as his Chri

ſtianity, but the divine Life, nor any Thing

hinted at, as 'having the least Power to raiſe

or beget it, but the holy Life-giving Spirit

of God.-- How groſs therefore is that

Blindneſs, which reading the Goſpel, and the

History of Goſpel Christians, cannot ſee theſe

two ſundamental Truths, That Not/zing

is divine Knowledge in Man but t/ze divine

Life : (2.) That t/ze divine Life is Nothing

effi- but a Birt/z off t/ze divine Nature 'wit/zin

him ?

But this Truth being lost or given up,

vain Learning and a worldly Spirit, being

in Poſſeffion of the GzyþeZ-Book, ſet up King

doms of Striſe and Di'vffion. For what

End P Why, that the Unity of the Church

may not be lost. Multiply Systems of empty

Notions and Opinions: For what? Why,

that Words and Forms may do that for the

Church now, which to the first Church, of

Christ's own forming, couldonly be done

by being born (ſ t/ze Spirit. .

Hence it is, that the Scripture-Scholar is

looked upon as having divine Knowledge of

its Matters, when 'he is as ready at Chapter

and Verſe, as the Critic is at every Page of

Cieen'd. And nothing is looked upon as de'- '

'fective in Divinity Knowledge, but ſuch ſup

poſed Mistakes of the Genius oſ the He

" " brew,
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brew, or Greek Letter, as the ſublime Sſſtua

dents of the immortal Words of a Milton, or

a Sfiokeſpeare, charge as Blow/er: upon one

another. .

Now to call ſuch Scripture Skill divine

Knowledge, is just as ſolid and judicious,

as if a Man was ſaid or thought to lmo-w

that which St j'o/m knew, becauſe he could

ſay his whole Gofiþel and Eþffller by Heart,

without miffing a Word of them. For a

literal: Knowledge of Scripture is but like

having all Scripture in the Memory, and is

ſo far from being a divine Preceptioiz of the

Things ſpoken of, that the most vicious

wicked Scholar in the World may attain to

- the highest Perfection in it. But divine

Knowledge and Wickedneſs of Life are ſo

inconſistent, that theyare mutual Death and

Destruction to one another; where the one'

is alive, the other must he dead.--_7udar

[ſcariot knew Jeſus Christ, and all that he

ſaid and did, vto his Crucifixion; he knew

what it was to be at the Lord's Table, and

to partake of his Supper of Bread and Wine.

But yet, with much more Truth it may be'

ſaid, that he knew nothing of all this, and

had no better a Knowledge of>it than Pan

tz'us Pilate had. Now all Knowledge of

Christ, but that which is from divine Inſpi-i

ration, or the New-Birth, is but as poor'

and profitleſs as the Knowledge of judas was.

" G 2 It
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It may ſay to Christ, as he did, Hail

but no one can call Jeſus Lorld, but w file *

holy Spirit.--- This empty Letter-learned"

Knowledge, which the' natural Man can as

eaſily have of the Sacred Scripture and Re

ligious Matters, as of any other Books or

human Affairs, this being taken for divine

Knowledge, has ſpread ſuch Darkneſs and De

luſion an over Christendom, as may be reck

oned no leſs than a general Apostaſy from

the goſpel State of divine Illumination. For

the goſpel State is in its whole Nature no

thing elſe; it has but one Light, and that is

the Lamb of God; it has butrone Life, and

that is by the Spirit of God. Whatever

is not of and from this Light, and governed

by this Spirit, call it by what high Name

you will, is no more a Part of the goſpel

State, nor will have a better End, than that

which enteret/z into tlze Mouf/z, and corrupted:

in t/ze Belly.

That one Light and Spirit, which was on

' ly one from all Eternity, before Angels or

any heavenly Beings were created, must to

all Eternity be that one only Light and

Spirit, by which Angels or Mien' can ever

have any Union or Communion with God.

--'-Every other Light is but the Light

whence Beasts have theirtSenſe and Subtilty ;

every otherSpirit, is but that which gives to'

Fleſh and Blood all its Lusts and Appetites.

' ' -'--N0thing
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---Nothing elſe but the Loſs oſ the one

Light and Spirit oſ God turned an Order oſ

Angels into Devils. Nothing elſe but the

Loſs oſ that ſame Light and Spirit took from

the divine Adam his first Crown oſ paradi

fical Glory, stript him more naked than the

Beasts, and leſt him a Prey to Devils, and in

the jaws of eternal Death.---What there

fore can have the least Share oſ Power to

wards Man's Redemption, but the Light and

Spirit of God making again a Birth of them

ſelves in Him, as they did in his first glori

ous Creation? Or what can poſſiny begin,

or b'ing forth this Return of his first lost

Birth, but ſolely that which is done by this

eternal Light and Spirit. Hence it is, that

the goſpel State is by our Lord affirmed to be

a Kingdom ofHeaoen at Hand, or come among

Men, becauſe it has the Nature of no world

ly Thing or creaturer Power, is to ſerve

no worldly Ends, can be helped by no

worldly Power, receives nothing from

Man but Man's full denial oſ himſelf,

stands upon nothing that is finite or tran

ſitory, Jhas no Existence but in that working

Power _of God that created and upholds

Heaven and Earth, and is a Kingdom of _

God become Man, and a Kingdom of Men

tinited to God, through a continual imme

diate divine lllumination. What Scripture

of the New Testamcnt can you read, that

' G 3 does
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does not prove this to be the goſpel State, a

Kingdom of God, into which none can

enter but by being born of the Spirit,

none can continue to be alive in it but by

being led by the Spirit, and in which not a

Thought, or Deſire, or Action can be allowed

to have any Part, but as it is a Fruit of the

Spirit ?
T/Iy Kingdom come, z'lzy 17zſill be done on Eartlz

a: it i: in Heal-ven. What is God's Kingdom

in Heaven, but the Maniſestation of what

God is, and what He does in his heavenly

Creatures? How is his Will done there, but

. becauſe his holy Spirit is the Life, the Power,

and Mover of all that live in it.---'w We dai

ly read this Prayer, we extol it under the

Name of the Lord's Prayer, and yet (for

the Sake of Orthodoxy) preach and write

against all that is prayed for in it, Fet' no

thing but a continual, eſſential, immediate

_ divine Illumination can do that which we

pray may be done,
ct For Where can God's Kingdom be come,

but where every other Power but his is at

an End, and driven out of it ?* How can his

Will only be done, but where the Spirit that
wills in God -w_zſillrv in the'Creature? ſſ

What now have Parts, and Literature, and

the natural Ahilitics of Man, that they can

do here? Juſt as much as they can do at

the. Reſurrectiorx of the Dead; for all that

15.
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is to be done here is nothing elſe but Re- ſi

flrrect'zſion and Lz'fe. Therefore, that which

gave Eyes to the Blind, cleanſed the Lepers,

cast out Denils, and raiſed the Dead, that

alone can and must do all that is to be done

in this Goſpel Kingdom of God. For every

the ſmallest Work or Fruit of Grace must

be as ſolely done by God, as the greatest

Miracle in Nature; and the Reaſon is, be

cauſe every WOrk of Grace is the ſame

overcoming of Nature, as when the Dead are

raiſed to Life. Yet vain Man would be'

thought to be ſomething, to have great

Power and Ability in this Kingdom of

Grace, not becauſe he happens to be born

of noble Parents, is cloathed in Purple and

fine Linen, and fares ſumptuoufly every

Day, but becauſe he has happened to be

made a Scholar, has run through all Lan

guages and Histories, has been long exer
ciſed in Conjecturesſi and Criticiſms, and has

his Head as full of all Notions, theological,

poetical, and philoſophical, as a Dictionary *_

is full of all Sorts of Words. "

Now let this ſimple (Destion decide the

whole Matter here: Has this great Scholar

any more Power of ſhying to this M'ountain,

Be thou removed hence, anal aſſ into the Sea,

than the illiterate'Christian has? If not,

he is just as weak, as powerleſs, andlittle

in the Kingdom of God as he is. But if

G 4 the
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the illitera-te Man's Faith ſhould happen to

be nearer to the Bulk of a Grain oſ Mustard

Seed, than that of the prodigious Scholar, the

illiterate Christian stands much above himin

the Kingdom of God,

Look now at the preſent State oſ Christen

dom, glorying in the Light of Greek and

Roman Learning (which an Age or two ago

broke forth) as a Light that has helped. the

Goſpel to ſhine with a Lustre, that it ſcarce

ever had before. Look at this, and you will

ſee the Fall oſ the preſent Church from its

first Goſpel State, to have much Likeneſs to

the Fall oſ the first divine Man from the

Glory oſ paradiſical Innocence, and heavenly

Purity into an earthly State, and beastial

Liſe of worldly Craft and ſerpentine Sub

tilt .
Iyn the first Goſpel Church, heathen Light

had no other Name than heathen Dark

neſs; and the Wildom of Words was no

more ſought after, than that Friendſhip of

the World which is Enmity with GOd. In

that new born Church, the Tree ofLi e,

which grew in the Miaffli of Paradiſh, took

_ Root and grew up again.--In the preſent
i' Church, the Tree qſLi/e is hiſſed at, as the

viſionary Food of deluded Enthufiasts; and

the Tree oſ Death, called the Tree of Know

ledge oſ Good and Evil, has the Eyes and

Hearts of. Priest and People, and is thought

to

an'
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to do as-much Good to Christians, as it did

Evil to the first Inhabitants of Paradiſe.

Th-is Tree, that brought. Death and Cor

nuptio-n- into human Nature at first, is now

called a Tree of Light', and is Day and

Night well watered with every corrupt

Stream, however distant, or muddy withz, 1

Earth, that can be drawn to it.

The Simplicity indeed, both of the Goſ

pel Letter and Doctrine, has the Shine and

Poliſh of claffic-Literature laid thick upon

its-Cicero is in the Pulpit, Arg'ſhotle writes
Christian Ethics, Euczctld demonstrates Infi

delity and A-bſurdity to be the ſame Thing.

Greeee had but one Longinm, Rome had but .

one an'ntilian; but in our preſent Church

. they are as common as Patriots in the State.

But now, what follows from this new

riſen Light? Why, Arg'stofle'sAtheiſm, Ci

eer-o's Height of Pride and Depth of Diffi

mulation, and every refined or groſs Species

*of Greek or Roman Vices, are as glaring in

this new enlightened Christian Church, as

ever they were in old- Pagan Greece or

Rome. Would you find a Goſþel-Clzrgstian' 7

in all this Mid<day Glory of Learning, you

way light a Candle, as the Philoſopher did .

in the Mid-day Sun to find an honest
Man. , ſi

And indeed, if we conſider the Nature of

our salvation, either with Reſpect to 'That

i ' which
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which alone can ſave us, or That from

which we are to be ſaved, it will be plain

that the Wit and Elegance of claffic Litera

ture, brought into a Christian Church to

make the Doctrines of the Croſs have a bet

ter Sal-vation-Effect upon fallen Man, is but

like calling in the Aſſistance of Ballr and

Maſguerader, to make the Lent-Penitence go

deeper into the Heart, and more effectually

drive all Levity and lmpurity out of it.

How poorly was the Goſpel at first preached,

if the Wiſdom of Words, and the Gifts of

natural Wit and Imagination had been its

genuine Helps? But alas, they stand in the

ſame Contrariety to one another, as Self

denial and Self-gratification. To know the

Truth of Goſpel Salvation, is to know that

Man's natural Wffliiom is to be equally ſacri

ficed with his naturally Folly; for they are but

one and the ſameThing, only called ſometimes

by one Name, and ſometimes by the other.

His intellectual Faculties are, by the Fall,

in a much worſe State than his natural ani

mal Appetities, and want a much greater

Self-denial. And when own Will, own Un

deiſstandzng, and own Imagination have their

natural Strength indulged and gratified, and

are made ſeemingly rich and honourable

with the Treaſures acquired from a Study of

the Bel/er Lettrer, they will just as much

help poor fallen Men to be like-mzi-zded with

Christ,
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Christ, as the Art of Coohery, well and daily

studied, will help a Profestor of the Goſpel

to the Spirit and Practice _0f Christian Ab

stinence. To know all this to be strictly

the Truth, no more need be known than

theſe two Things: That our Salvation

conſists wholly in being ſaved from our/eloer,

or that which we are by Nature: That

in the whole Nature of Things, nothing

could be this-Salvation, or Saviour to us,

but ſuch an Humility of God manifested in

human Nature as is beyond all Expreffion.

---Hence, the first unalterable Term of

this Saviour to fallen Man, is this, Exeept a

Man denies himſelf', flnſſzher all that he hat,

yea and his own Life, he cannot he my Diſ

czþle. And to ſhew, that this is but the Be

ginning, or Ground of Man's Salvation, the

Saviour adds, Learn of me, for I am meek

and lowly of Heart. What a Light is here

for thoſe that can bear, or love the Light!

Selſis the whole Evil of fallen Nature; Self

denial is our Capacity of being ſaved; Hu

mility is our Saviour. This is every Man's

ſhort Leſſon of Life; and he that has well

learnt it, is Scholar enough, and has had all

the Benefit of a most finiſhed Education,

Then old Adam with all his Ignorance is cast

out of him; and when Christ's Humility is

learnt, then he has the very Mind of Christ,

and
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and that, which brings him forth a Son ofv

God.

Who then can enough wonder at that

Bulk of Libraries, which has taken Place

of this ſhort- Leſſon of the Goſpel, or at

that Number _of Champion Diſputants, who

from Age to Age have been all in Arms

to ſupport and defend a Set of Opinions,

Doctrines, and Practices, all which may be

most cordially embraced, without the least

degree of Self-denial, and most firmly held

fast, without getting t/ze least Degree of Hu

mility by. it?

What a Groſſneſs of Ignorance, both of

Man and his Saviour, to run to Greek and

Roman Schools to learn how to put off

Adam, and to put on Christ? To drink at

the Fountains of Pagan Poets and Orators,

in order more divinely to drink of the Cup

that Christ drank of?---What can come

of all this, but that which is already too

much come, a Ciceronzan-Goſpcller, in Stead

of a Goſpel-Penitent? In Stead of the

Depth, the Truth and Spirit of the humble

Pan/lean, ſeeking to regain Paradffle, only

by a broken Heart, crying. God, be merciful

to mea Sinner! the nigh-bred C/affle will live

in daily Tranprl'l-s at the enormour Sal/[me

of

* See Milton's enormom Bil/i.
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of a Milton, flying thither on the' miſea

thered Wings of high ſounding W-ords.

This will be more or leſs the >Caſe with

all the Salivation-Doctrines of Chriſt, Whilst

under Claffical Acquifition and Administra

tion. Thoſe divine Truths, which are vno

further good and rocke-ming, but as, they

are Spirit and Life in us, which can have

no Entrance, orBinth, but in the Death of

Selſ, in a broken and contrite >Hearr, will

ſerve only to he'lp claffic Paniter: (as Dr NVJ'?

calls them) to laviſh out -their.Colours an

their own Paper Monuments of Liſeieſs

Virtues.

How came the 'learned Heathens by their

Pride and Vanity, by their Inability to come

under xthe Humility of the Croſs? It was

becauſe the natural Man ſhined in the

falſe Glory of his own cultivated Abilities,

Have Wit and Parts, an elegant Taste, any

more good or redeemzhg Virtue (in Chriſi

stians, than they had in Heathens? As well

might it beſaid, that own 'will is good, and

has a redeeming Virtue in a Christian, but

bad and destructive in a Heathen. I ſaid a

' ' redeemz'ng

' As this Addreſs was wrote ſome time ago, in which are

certain Strictures upon Dr Warbui'Mn'sWritings, who has

lately been conſecrated a Right ReVCrend Lord Biſhop 5 I

thought i: more candid not to alter my Stile, than to take

the Advantage of charging ſuch groſs Errors on a Biſhop

of Glauaster, which I only found 'm a Mr and Dr War

luntary
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-redeeming Virtue in it; becauſe nothing is

or can be a religious Good to fallen Man, but

that which has a redeeming Virtue in it, or

is, ſo far as it goes, a true Renewal of the

divine Life in the Soul. Therefore ſaid our

only Redeemer, Without me ye can do no

thing. Whatever is not his immediate Work

in us, is at best but a mere Nothing with

Reſpect to the Good of our Redemption.

A Tower of Bahel may to it's Builders

Eyes ſeem to hide its Head in the Clouds,

but as to its reaching of Heaven, it is no

nearer to that, than the Earth on which it

stands. It is thus with all the Buildings

of Man's Wiſdom and natural Abilities in

.-the Things of Salvation; he may take the

Logic of Aristotle, add to that the Rhetoric

of Tully, and then aſcend as high as he cart

\0n the Ladder of Poetic Imagination, yet

' no more is done to the reviving the lost Life

of God in his Soul, than 'by a Tower of

KBrich and Mortar to reach Heaven.

Self is the Root, the Tree, and the

Branches of all the Evils of our fallen State.

We are without God, becauſe we are in the

Life of Self-Se/f/ooe, Seffl-csteem, and Seff

stehing are the very Eſſence, and Life of

Pride; and the Devil the first Father of

Pride is never abſent from them, nor without

Power in them.----To die to theſe eſſential

Properties of Self is to make the Devil

6 depart
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depart from us. But as ſoon as we would

have Self-Abilities have a S/zare in our good

Works, the Satanic Spirit of Pride is in Union

with us, and we are working for the Main

tenance of Self-love, Self-esteem, and Self

ſeeking. * '

All the Vices of fallen Angels and Men

have their Birth and Power in the Pride of

Self, or I may better ſay, in the At/zezſiſm and

Idalatry of Self; for Selſis both Atheist and

Idolater. It is Atheist, becauſe it has reject

ed God; it is an Idolater, becauſe it is its

own Idol.--On the other Hand, all the

Virtues of the heavenly Life are the Virtues

of Humility. Not a Joy, or Glory, or Praiſe

in Heaven, but is What it is througthu

mility. It is Humility alone that makes the

unpaſſable Gulph between Heaven and Hell.

---No Angels in Heaven, but becauſe Hu

mility is in all their Breath; no Devils in

Hell, but becauſe the Fire of Pride is their

whole Fire of Liſe.

What is then, or in what lies the great

Struggle for Eternal Liſe? It all lies in the

'Strife between PRIDE and HUMILITY:

All other Things, be they What they will,

are but as under Workmen ; Prideand Hu

mility are the two Master Powers, the two

Kingdoms in Striſe for the Eternal Poſſeſſion

of Man. *

And'

a
a

[V
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And here it is to be obſerved, that every

Son of Adam is in the Service of Pride and

Self, be he doing what he will, till an Hu

mility that comes ſolelyfrom Heaven has been

his Redeemer. Till then, all that he doth

will be only done by the right Hand, that

the leſt Hand may know it. And he that

thinks it poſſible for the natural Man to

get a better Humility than this from his

own rzglz' Reaſon (as it is often miſcalled)

refined by Education, ſhews himſelf quite

Ignorant of this one most plain and capital

Truth of the Goſpel, namely, That there ne

ver was, nor ever will be but one Humility in

the whole World, and that is the one Humi

lity of Christ, which never any Man, ſince

the fall of Adam, had the least Degree of

but from Christ.--Humility is one, in the

ſame Senſe and Truth, as C/zrffl is one, the
Mediator is one, Redempttſion is one. There

are not two Lambs of God that take away t/ze

Sin: oft/re World. But iſ there was any Hu

mility beſides that of Christ, there would be

ſomething elſe beſides him that could take

away the Sins of the Wdrld.---A// t/zat

come before me, ſays Christ, were 'T/ziew: and

Roabers: We are uſed to confine this to Per

iſons; but the ſame is as true of every Virtue,

whether it has the Name of Humility,

Charity, Piety, or any Thing elſe; if it

comes before Christ, however good it may

pretend

a
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pretend to be, it is but a Cheat, a' Thief, and

a Robber, under the Name of a Godly Vir- -

tue. And the Reaſon is, becauſe Pride and

Seff have the all of Man, till Man has his

all from Christ. He therefore only fights

the good Fight, whoſe Strife is that the

SelfſiIdo/atrom Nature which he hath from

Adam may he- brought to Death,- by the

ſitpernatural Humility of Christ brought to

Life in him.
The Enemies to Man'sſi riſing out of the

Fall of Adam, through the Spirit and Power

of Christ, are many. But the one great

Dragon-Enemy, called Antiehrffl, is SELF

EXALTATION. This is his Birth, his

Pomp, his Power, and his Throne; when

Self-Exaltation ceaſes, the last Enemy is de

stroyed, and all that came from the Pride and

Death of Adam is ſwallowed up in Victory.

There has been much ſharp looking out,

to ſee where and what Antichrist is, or by

what Marks he may be known. Some ſay

he has been in the Christian World almost

ever ſince the Golpel Times, nay, that he

was even then beginning to appear and ſhew

himſelf. Others ſay he came in with this,

or that Pope; others that he is not yet come,

but near at Hand. Others will have it, that

he has been here and there, but driven from

one Place to another by ſeveral new riſen

Protestant Sects. .

_H But
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But to know with certainty, where and

what Antichrist is, and who is with him,

and who against him, you need only read

this ſhort Deſcription which Christ gives

of himſelf. I can do not/zing of my

stffl Icame not to do myown Will. (3.)

IſEek not my own Glory. Iam meek and

lowly o/'Hearþ N0w if this is Christ, then

Seff-Abzlz'ty or Self-Exaltation, being the

highest and fullest Contrariety to all this,

must be alone the one great Antz'c/zrffl, that

 

' oppoſes and withstands the whole Nature

and Spirit of Christ.

VVth therefore has every one ſo much to

fear, to renounce and abhor, as every in

wardSenſibility of Self-Exaltation, and every

outward Work that proceeds from it.

But now, at what Things ſhall a Man look,

to ſee that working of Self which raiſes

Pride to its strongest Life, and most of all

hinders the Birth of the humble Jeſus in his
Soul? Shall he call the Pomps and Iſamſitz'er

of the World the highest Works of Self:

Adaration ? Shall he look at Fopr and Beaux,
and pazſintedLadier, to ſee the Pride that has the

most of Antichrist in it? No, by no means.

Theſe are indeed Marks, ſhameful enough,

of the vain, fooliſh Heart of Man, but yet,

comparatively ſpeaking, they are but the

Skin-deep Follies of that Pride which the

' Fall

 

I
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'Fall of Man has begotten and brought

forth inhim. Would you ſee the deepest

Root, and hen-Strength of Pride'and Selfi

Adoration, you must enter into the dark

Chamber of Man's fiery Soul, where the

Light of God (which alone gives Humility

and meek Submiffion to all created Spirits)

being extinguiſhed by the Death. which

 

Adam died, Satan, or which is the ſame.

Thing, &If-Exaltation became the Strong

Man t/zat kept Poſſeſfion of the Houſe, till

a Stronger than he ſhould comeupon him.

---In this ſecret Source ofan eternal firey

Soul, glorying in the astral Light of this

World, a ſwelling Kingdom of Pomps and

Vanities is ſet up' in the Heart of Man,

of which all. outwarvaomps and Vani

ties are but its childiſh tranſitory- Play

things. The inward Strong Man of Pride,

the diabolical Se/f, hashis higher Works

'wit/un; he dwells in xzthe Strength of the,

Heart, and has every-Power and Faculty of

the Soul offering continual Incenſe to him.

-,-*--HiS'Meznor_y, his_*Wil/, his Understandzng,

and Imagination are always at work for him,

and for no One elſe.--f-'-His tMemory-Ais the
faithful Repofitory iof all the fine Things

that Se/ſ has-ever -do_ne;,a_znd lest any Thing.

oſ them ſhould be lost OſfſOſgOttcn, ſhe is

continually ſetting them before his Eyes.

His ffflill, though it has all the quld hetore

2. "I,
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it, yet gon after Nothing, but as*Sehſ- ſenik

it. His Understazzding is ever uponthe'St-retch

for "new-Projects to enlarge the Domihions

of: vSelf ; and if 'this-fails, Imagination comes

in,_as 'the last and truest Supp0rt of'SeI/l 'ſhe
'makes him a King and' mighty Lo-"rdof Castleſi: *

'in-the Air.' ' -' ' '
"This is that full-horn natUrall'Self,'that

must be pulled out of the Heart, and totally

denied, or there can be no Diſciple'of Christ';

which is only ſaying this plain Truth, that

the apostate Self-idolarrous Nature of the old

Man must be put off, or there can no

new Creature in Christ. * *

* Now what is it in the human Soul that

_ most of all hinders the 'Death 'of this old
Man? ' What is' it that above all ſi other

Thiiigs strengthens and exalts 'the Life of

Self,ſſ-and makes it the Master and Governot

. of all the Powersv of the Heart v'and Soul Z

y It is the fanfied Riches of Parts, the

'i Glitter of G'enius, the*Flights of In'agination,

- the Glory of Learning, and the Self-conceit

ed Strength of natural Reaſon: Theſe are the

strong; Hold: of fallen' Nature, theM-aster

Builders of Pride's Temple in the' Heart of

Man, and which, as ſo many Prie'sts, keep:

up'the daily Worſhip of ldol-Self. . And:

here letvit be well, and well obſerved, that:

all theſe'magnified Talents of the natural.

Man are started up through his miſerable

Falh'
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Fall from the Life of God 'in his Soul..--'-_

H/it, Genim, Learning, and natural Reaſon,

Would never have had any more a Name

among Men, than Blindneſh, Ignorance, and

Sic-Zntſſ, had Man continued, as at First, an

holy Image of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Every Thing then that dwelt in him,

or catrie from him, would have only ſaid ſh

arme/2 of God, and not/zing of Himſelf, have

manifested nothing to him but the heavenly

- Power: of the Triune Life-of God dwelling in

him.----H_e would have had no more sente.
or Conſciouſneſs of his oſiwn Wit, or natural

Reaſon, or any Power of Goodneſs i'n allct

that He was, and did, than of his own creat

, ing Power, at beholding the created Heavens

and Earth. It is,_bis dreadful Fall from

the Life of God in hisSoul, that has fur
niſhed him with theſe highſſ'zctntellectnalRiches,

just as iſit has furniſhed him with the ſubstan-_

tial RiChes of his bg/lial Appetite: and Lustr.

And When the Lusts of the Fleſh have ſpenf

out their Life, when the dark thick Bodyv

of earthly Fleſh and Blood ſhall beeforeed,

to let the Soul go loqſe, all theſe bright Ta

lents will end with that System of fleſhly

Lusts, in whichthey begun; and that of Man

which remains will have norhing oſ it: own,

nothing that can ſay,*I_.dolt/zz'.r, or .] do t/zat;

but all that it-has or does-will be, either
the Glory of 'God manſiifested inſſ-it," orljthe;

*' H' 3' * ' ſi Power
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Power ofHell in full Poſſeſſion oſ it.---'

The Time of Man's playing With Party,

Wit, and Al'ilitier, and of' fancying Himſelf'

to be tomething great and conſiderable in the

intellectual World, may be much ſhorter,

but can be no longer, than he can eat and

drink with the Animals of this World.---

i' When the Time comes, that fine Buildings,

" rich Settlements, acquired Honours, and

Rabbi, Rabbi, must 'take their Leave of'

him, all the stately Structures, which Gc-_

nius, Learning, and Flights of Imagination

have painted inwardly'on his Brain, and out

wardly on Paper, must bear full Witneſs to

Solomon's Vanity of Vanities,

Let then the high accompliſhed Scholar

reflect, that he comes by'his Wit, and Parts,

and acute Abilities, just as the Serpent came

by his Subtilty; let him reflect, that he

might as well dream of acquirlng angelic
* Purity to his aſſnimal Nature by multiplying

new invented Delights for his earthly Paſſi

ons and' Tempers, as of raiſing his Soul into

divine Knowledge through the well exerciſed

PowCKS of his natural Reaſon and Imagina

tion.

ThefinestintellectualPower,and that which

has the best Help in it towards bringing Man

again into the Region of divine Light, is that;
poor deſpiſed Thingcallcted Snnpiieity. Thisſi

'5 that which stops the Workings of the

' 1- fallen
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fallen Life of Nature, and leaves room for

God to work again in the Soul, according to

the good Pleaſure of his holy Will. lt stands

in ſuch a waiting Posture beſore God, and in

ſuch Readineſs for the divine Birth, as the

Plants of the Earth wait for the inflowing

Riches of the Light and Air. But the Self

aſſenting Workings of Man's Natural Powers

ſhut him np\ in himſelf, cloſely barred up

against the infiowing Riches of the Light

and Spirit oſ God.

Yet ſo it is, in this fallen State of the

Goſpel Church, that with theſe proud En

dowments ofſallen Nature, the C/affic Scholar,

full ſraughtwith Pagan Light and Skill, comes

forth to play the Critz'c and Orator with the

ſimplicity of Salvation Myfieries ; Mysteries

which mean nothing elſe but the inwardWark

of the Triune God in the Soul of Man, nor

any other Work there, but the raiſing up a

dead Adam into a living C/zrzst of God.
However, to make way for Parts, Critzſitffin,

and Language-Learning to have the full

Management of Salvation Doctrines, the

well-read Scholar gives out, that the antient

Way of knowing the Things of God, taught

and practiſed by Fzſhermen-Apostles, is obſo

lete. They indeed Wanted to have divine

Knowledge from the immediate continual 7

Operation oſ the holy Spirit, but this State

was only for aTime, till Genius and Learn

H 4. ing

V
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ing entered into the Pale of the Church.

..--- Behold, if ever, the Ahomination of
ſſ Dcſſlationstandzng in the holy Place !--For

as ſoon as the Doctrine is ſet up, that Man's

natural Parts and acquired Learning have

full Right and Power to ſit in the Divinity

Chair, and to guide Men into that Truth

which was once the Only Office and Power of

the holy Spirit, as ſoon as this is done, and

ſo far as it is received, it may with the greatest

Truth be ſaid, that the Kingdom of God is

entirely ſhut up, and only a Kingdom of

Scribes, Phariſees, andHypocrites can come

instead of it. For by this Doctrine the

Whole Nature and Power of Goſpel Religion

is much more denied, than b ſetting up

the Infallihz'lity of the Pope; for though his

Claim to Infallibility is falſe, yet he claims it

from and under the holy Spirit; but the

Protestant Scholar has his Divinity Knew

ledge, his Power in the Kingdom of Truth

from himſelf, his own Logic, and learned

Reaſon.-*--Christ has no where'instituted

an infallible Pope; and it is full as certain,

that he has no where ſpoke one ſingle Word,

or given the least Power to Logic, Learning,

or the natural Powers 'of Man in his King

dom. He has never ſaid to them, Whazjh

ever ye ſhall hind on Earth ſhall he hound

in Heaven ; never ſaid to them, go ye and

teach all Nations, no more than he has

. ever
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ever ſaid to Wolves go ye, andfled my Slzeep.

Christ indeed ſaid of Himſelf, ac

cording to the Fleſh, it is expedient for you,

tſhat I go away. But where has he ſaid of

himſelf according to the Spirit, It is alſo ex

pedient for-you that I go away, that your

own natural Abilities and learned Reaſon

may have the Guidance of you into all Truth?

This is no where ſaid, unleſs Logic can

prove it from theſe Words, lfflit/zout meye can

do nothing, and, Lo, I am 'with you to t/ze end

oft/le World.

The first and main Doctrine of Christ

and his Apostles was, to tell the Jews t/zat

the Kingdom of God was at Hand, or was

come to t/zem. Proof enough ſurely, that:

their Church was not that Kinngm of God,

though by God's Appoinrment, and under
Laws oſſſ his own commanding. But why

not, when it was thus ſet up' by God? It

was becauſe it had human and worldly

Things in it, conſisted of carnal Ordinances,

and had only Types, and Figures, and

Shadovvs of a Kingdom of God that 'Was

' to come. Of t/zir Kingdom, Christ ſays,

lily Kingdom i: not of t/zir World 3 and as a

Proof of it, he adds, ifit was of this World,

tlzen would my Servantsſightfor me 3 which

Was ſaying, that it was ſo different in Kind,

and ſo ſuperiorin Nature to this World,
, that no Sortctof worldly Power could either

6 _ heir,
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help, or hinder it. But oftkz': World, into

which the Kingdom of God was come, the

Holy One of God ſays, In t/ze Worldyeſhall

have Trikulation, but be of good Comfort, I

lza've overcome the World. NQw how was it

that Christ's Victory was their Victory P

It was becauſe he was in them, and they

in Him, Becauſe I live, ye ſhall live a_lſo ; in

that Day ye ſhall know t/mt I am in t/ze

Fat/ter, andyou in me, and I in you.

This was the Kingdom of God come to

them, the ſame Kingdom of God in which

Adam was born and begun his first glorious

Life, when the Image and Likeneſs of the

holy Trinity had an outward Glory, like

that which broke through the Body of

Christ, when on Mount Taoor lzi: Face did

ine a: t/ze Sun, and lzz': Raz'menf was w/zz'te

a: llze Lig/zt. To the Children oſ tlzz's

Kingdom ſays its almighty King, W/zen t/zey

bring you before Magiſirater and Powers, take

no LT/zoug/zt how, or w/zat ye ſhall anſwer, or

'what yeſhallſay unto t/zem, for t/ze Ho{y G/zost

st: Iteac/I you in t/Iatſame Hour wkatye oug/zt

toſhy. For it is not ye t/zatſþeak, but t/ze

Spirit of'your Fat/ler that ſheaket/z in you.

No higher, or other Thing is here ſaid,

than in theſe other Words, Take no Thought,

w/tat ye ſhall Eat, or Drink, or 'where wit/1

allyeſhall be clout/zed, butſeek t/ze King

dom
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dom of God, and his Rz'ghteouſheſr, andall the/e

Things ſhall he added unto you. This is the

Truth ofthe Kingdom of God come unto

*Men, and this is the Birth-right Privilege of

all that are living Members of it, to be de

jlivered from their own natural Spirit which

they had from Adam, from the Spirit and

Wiſdom of this World, and through the

whole Courſe of their Lives only to ſay,

and do, and be that, which the Spirit of

their Father worketh in them.

But now, is not this Kingdom gone away

from us, are we not left comfortleſs, if in

stead of this Spirit of our Father ſpeaking,

doing, and working every Thing in us and

for us, we are leſt again to our own natu

ral Powers, to run to every Lo here, a'nd Lo

there, to find a Share in that Kingdom of

God, which once was, and never can be any

Thing elſe but God, the Wiſdom and

Power of God manifested in our Fleſh?

Had it not been as well, nay better for us,"

to have been still under Types and Figures,

ſacrificing Bulls and Goats by divine Appoint

ment, than to be brought under a Religion

that must he Spirit and Lffe, and then left

to the jarring Interests of the Wiſdom of the

Greek, and the Carnality of the Jew, how -

to be living Members of it? For where

the Spirit of God is not the continual

immediate Governor ofiþiritual Things, no

thing
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thing better can come of it. For the Truth

and full Proof of this, no more need be ap

pealed to than all the Libraries and' Churches

oſChristendom for many Ages to this Day.

What is the Difference between Man's

own Rig/zteouſmſr, and Man's own Lz'g/zt in

Religion ? They are strictly the ſame Thing,

do one and the ſame Work, namely, keep

up and strengthen every Evil, Vanity, and

Corruption of fallen Nature. Nothing ſaves

a Man from his own Righteauſmſſ, but that

which ſaves and delivers him from his own

Light-The yew that was most of all ſet

against the Goſpel, and Unable to receive it,

was he that trusted in his own Righteouſ

neſs; this was the rich Man, to whom it

was as hard to enter into the Kingdom of

Heaven, as for a Came] to go through the

Eye of a needle. But the Christian, that

trusts in his own Lig/zt, is the very yew

 

that trusted in its own Righteouſneſs; and '

all that be gets by the Goſpel is only that

which the Phariſee got by the Law, namely,

to be further from entering into the King

dom of God than Publicans and Harlots.

How cornes it, that a Bag/i, aſcarlet Whom',

a llOflZEd Dragon, and other the most hor

- tible Deſcriptions of diabolical Power, have

been by the Spirit of God made Deſcrip

55 tions of the Christian Church? How comes

it, that the Spirit deſcribes the Goſpel

Church

-_ - had'
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Church as driven. into a Wildernefs

the two faithful Witneſſes, Mcſſu and Jeſus,

as propheſying ſo many Ages in Sackloth,

and ſlain in 'the Streets of ſpiritual Sadom

and Egypt? It is becauſe Man's own. natural

Light, Man's o-wn conceited Righteonſneſa,

hisſerpentine Subtilly, his Self-love, kisſin

ſual Spirit- and worldly Power have ſeized
'the vMysteries of Salvation that came down

from Heaven, and built them up into a

Kingdom of envious Strife and Contention,

for learned Glory, ſpiritual Merchandiſe,

and world-ly Eower. _ This is the Beast',

the Whore, and D/ragon that has governed,

and will. govern in every private Chriſtian, and

publick Church, till, dead to all that is Selr,

they turn to God; not to a God that they

have only heard of with their Ears, and their

Fathers have told them, but to a God of Life,

Light, and Power, found living and 'working

within them, as the eſſential Life, Light, and

'Power of their own Lives. > For God is

only our God, by a Birth of his own divine

Nature within us. This, and nothing but

this, is our whole Relation to, our only Fdſi

Iowſhip with him, our whole Knowledge of

him, our whole Power, of having any Pare

in the Mysteries of Goſpel-Salvation. No

thing can- ſeek the Kingdom of God, or

hunger and thirst after his Righteouſneſis,

Nothing can cry Ahha Father, Nothing canv

ere/

 

 

1
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pray, Thy Kingdom come, Nothing can ſay

of Christ, my Lord, and my God, but That

which is born of God, and is the divine

Nature itſelf become creaturely in us. No

thing but God in Man can be a Godly Life

in Man. Hence is that of the Apostle,

The Letter hilleth, hut the Spirit giveth Life-3.

But you will ſay, can this be true of the

ſhiritual divine Letter of the Goſpel ? Can it

kill, or give death ? Yes, it hills, when it is

re/ledin: when it is taken for divine Power,

and ſuppoſed to have Goodneſs in itſelf;

for it then kills the Spirit of God in Man,

quenches his holy Fire within us, and

is ſet up instead of it.---It give: Death,

when it is built into Syſihms of Striſe and

Contention about Words, Notiom and Opi

nions, and makes the Kingdom of God to

conſist, nor in Power, 'but in Wot-ds. When

it is thus uſed, then of Neceffity it hillr,

becauſe it keeps from That which alone

is Lffe, and can give Liſe.--This then is

the Whole of the Matter; all the literal

Truths, and Variety of Doctrines and Ex

preffions of the written ll/ord, have but one

Nature, one End, and one Errand, they all

ſay Nothing elſe to Man but that one Thing

which Christ ſaid, in theſe Words, Come unto

me, allye that lahour and are heavy laden, and I

willrefreyhyouflust the ſame, as when it is ſaid,

Jeſus Chrffl, who is of God made unto-us Wiſl

dom,Rig/2teoz_tstzefl, and Sanctiſication 3 this is the

- onlv
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only Reſreſhment from Christ. Again, But

ye are waſhed, hutye are cleanſhd in the Name

ofour Lord j'eſſu; just the ſame as when it is

ſaid, Except ye ahide in me, and I in you, ye

have no Life in you. Again, By Grace ye

areſhoed, hy Faith ye areſaved, ſay neither

more nor leſs than this, He that eateth my

Fleſh, anddrinketh my Blood, hath eternalLffe 3

the ſame as when Christ ſays, Without me ye

can do nothing; the ſame as the Apostle ſays,

Tet not I, but Chrzst that liveth in me ; the

ſame as Chrſſ in m the Hope of Glory;

Christ he not in you, ye are Reprohates.

Therefore to come to -Christ, to have our

heavy laden fallen Nature refreſhed by

him, to be born Spirit of his Spirit, to

have his heavenly Fleſh and heavenly

Blood made Iivzng in us, before we put

off the bestial Body and Blood oſ Death
which we have from Adam, is the one onſifiy

Thing taught and meant by 'all that is

ſo varioufly ſaid in the Scriptures of the

Merits and Benefits oſ Christ to us.v

It is the SPlRIT, the BODY, the BLOOD

of Christ within us that is our whole Peace

with God, our whole Adoption, our whole

Redemption, our wholejſustffieation, our Whole

Glorz'ſieation; and this is the one Thing ſaid,

and meant by that new Birth, of which

Christ ſays, Exeept a Il/lan he horn again

from ahooe, he cannot enter into the Kingdom

eſ,
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of God. Now, the true Ground why all

that is ſaid of Christ in ſuch a Variety of

Expreffions has only one Meaning, and

points only to one and the [lime Thing is

this, it is becauſe the whole State and Na

ture of fallen Man wants only one Thing,

'and that one Thing is a real Birth of the

\.divine Nature made living again in him, as

at the firſt; and then all is done, that can

be done by all the Mysteries of the Birth,

and whole Proceſs of Christ, for our Sal

Yation. All the Law, the Prophets, and

th' Goſpel are fulfilled, when there is in

Christ a' new Creature, having Life in and

from him, as really as the Branch has its

Life in and from the Vine.--And when

all Scripture is thus understood, and all that

either Christ ſays of himſelf, or 'his Apostles

ſay of him, are all heard, or read, only as

one and the ſame Call to come to Christ, in

Hunger and Thirst. to be filled and bleſſed

' with his divine Nature made living within

at; then, and then only, the Letter kill:

not, but as a ſure Guide leads directly to

t LifCJ-e'r-BUI GramnMnLogie, and Critieistn,

', knowing nothing of Scripture but its Words

bring forth nothing but their own Wz'stlom
ſſ of Words, and a Religion of Wrangle, Ha

tred, and, Contention about the Meaning of

' them. .

But
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But lamentable as this is, the Letter of

Scripture has been ſo long the uſurped Pro

vince of School-Critics, and learned Rea

ſoners making their Markets of it, that the

Difference between literal, notional, and living

divine Knowledge, is almost quite lost in

the Christian World. So that if any awa

kened Souls are here or there ſound among

Christians, who think that more must be

known of God, of Christ, and the Powers

of the World to come, than every Scholar

can know by reading the Letter of Scrip

ture, immediately theCry of Ent/mſiaſm,

whether they be Priests or People, is ſent after

them.--A Procedure, which could onl

have ſome Excuſe, iſ theſe Criticrcould first:

prove, that the Apostle's Text ought to be

thus read, T/ze Spirit killet/z, but the Lette

giveſ/1 Lffi. ' '

The true Nature, and full Distinction be

tween literal and divine Knowledge', is ſet

forth in the highest Degree of Clearneſs

in theſe Words of our Saviour, T/Ie King

dom of God ir like a Treq/ere in a Field:

Thus far is the true Uſe and Benefit, and

utmost Power of the Letter, it can tell us

of a Treaſure that we want, a Treaſure

that belongs to us, and how and where it:

is to be found; but when it is added, that;

a Man goe: and ſell: all t/zat lie liar, and

buy; f/zat Fz'eld,- then begins the divine

I Knowar
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Knowledge, which is nothing elſe but the

Treaſure poffi>ffi>d and enjoyed. Now what is

here ſiid, is the ſame that is ſaid in theſe

other Words of Christ, Exeept a Man denies

him/elf andflrſahes all that he hath, he can

not he my Di/ez'ple; that is, he cannot par

take of my Mind, my Spirit, and my Na

ture, and therefore cannot know Me; he is

only a Hearer of a Treaſure, without enter

ing into the Poſſeffion and Enjoyment of it.

And thus it is with all Scripture, the Letter

can only direct to the doing of that which it

cannot do, and give Notice of ſomething

that it cannot give.

Now clear and evident as this Distinction

is, between a mere literal Direction to a

Thing, and a real Participation of it, which

alone is a true Perception' of it, the generality

of Christians ſeem quite inſenſible of any

other religious Perception, or Knowledge of

divine Things, but ſuch Ideas or Notions of

them as a Man can form from Scripture

Words. Whereas Good and Evil, the only

Objects of religious Knowledge, are an

inward State and Growth of our Life, they

are in us, are a Part of us, just in the ſame

Manner as ſeeing and hearing are in us,

and we can have no real Knowledge of them

'any other way, than as we have of our own
ſZ-eing and hearing. And as no Man canv get

i or loſe 'his ſeeing or hearing, or have leſs

or
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or more of them, by any Ideas or Notions'

that he forms about them, just ſo it is with

that which is the Power of Good, and the

Power of Evil in us; Notions and Ideas have

no effect upon it. Yet no other Knowledge

is thought of, or ſought after, or esteemed

of any Value, but that which is notional and
the Work of the Brain. ' 'ct

Thus, as ſoon as a Man of Speculation can

demonstrate that which he calls the Being

and Attrihuter of God, he thinks, and others

think, that he truly knowe God. But what

Excuſe' can be made for ſuch an Imagination,

when plain Scripture has told him, that to

know God is eternal Life, that is, to know

God is to have the Power, the Life, and

the Spirit of'God manifeſied in him, and

therefore it is eternal Life. No Man know

eth the Father, hut the Son, and he to whom

the Son re-vealeth him. Becauſe the Revelateon'

of the Son is the Birth of the Son in the

Soul, and this new Creature in Christ has

alone Knowledge of God, what he is, and

does, and works in the Creature. - y

Again, Another, forming an Opinion of

Faith from the Letter of Seripture, straight

way imagines that he knows what Faith is,

and that he is in the Ezith. Sad Delufion!

. For to know what Faith is, or that we are

in the Faith, is to know that Chriſt is in us

of a Truth,- it is to know the Power of his

I z a Life,
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Life, his Sufferings, his Death, his Reſurrec

tion and Aſcenfion, made good in our Souls.

To be in the Faith, is to have done with

all Nation: and Opinion: about it, becauſe it

is found and felt by its living Power and

Fruits within us, which are Righteozyneſh,

Peace, and j'oy in the Holy Ghost. All

which are three Natnes or Powers pecu

liar to Jeſus Christ; He alone is out' Righte

ouſneſs, our Peace, our Joy in the Holy

Ghost. And therefore Faith is not in us by

reaſon of this or that Opinion, Aſſent or

Conſent, but it is Christ, or the divine Na

ture in us; or its Operations could not be

Righteouſneſs, Peace, and Joy in the Holy

Ghost. By Faith ye are ſhved, has no

other Meaning than By Christ ye are ſaved.

And if Faith in its whole Nature, in its

Root and Growth, was any Thing elſe but

Christ, or a Birth of the divine Nature with

in us, it could do us no Good, no Power

could be aſcribed to it, it could not be our

Victory, it could not overcome the World,

the Fleſh, and the Devil. Every Faith I

that is not Christ in us is but a Dead

Faith.

How trifling therefore (to ſay no worſe

of it, is that Learning, which ſets up a

Difference between Faith and its Women'

between a Justification by Faith, and Justi

ſication by its Works, Is there any

Difference
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Difference between Christ as a Redeemer, and

his redeeming Works? Can they be ſet above.

one another in their redeeming Efficacy?

If not, then Faith and its Works, which are

nothing elſe but Christ in us, can have no

ſeparation from, or execllency above one

another, but are as strictly one, as Christ is

one, and no more two Things, than our

Saviour and our Salvation are two dff-rent

Things in us. Every Thing that is ſaid of

Faith, from Adam to this Day, is only ſo

much ſaid of the Power, and Life of a one

redeeming Christ, working within us; ſo

that to divide Faith from its Works is as

abſurd, as to divide a Thing from it's ſelf, a.

Cirele from its Roundncſſ. No Salvation

would have ever been aſcribed to Faith. but

becauſe it is, in the strictest Senſe, Christ

Him/Leſſ, the Power of God, living and

working in us. It never would have been

ſaid of Faith, that every POWc'ſ of the NVorld,

the Fleſh, and the Devil must yield to it,

but becauſe it is that very Christ within us,

without whom we can do nothing. But if

without Christ we can do DOThlng, and yet

all things are pſſhle to our Faith, Can there

be a fuller Demonstration that o r Faith is

nothing elſe but Christ born, 'and living

within us? Whatever therefore there is of

Power within us that tends to Salvation,

call it by what Name you will, either Faith,
I 3 r'.-'-: ,
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or I-Io/ie, or Prayer, or Hunger after the

Kingdom of God and his Righteooffiieſs, it

is but one Power, and that one Pdvirer is

Christ 'ZUil/Ilfl ur. If therefore Faith and its

gard Vl'o k> art' but one and the ſame Christ

lie/ſiag in ur, the Dxstinction between a good

Faith, and its good Woiks, and all the con

tentious Volumes that have been Written

about it, are as mere ignorant Jargon, as a

Distinction made and Contended for between

Life and its living Operationr. '

When the holy Church of Christ, the

Kingdom of God come among Men, was

first ſet up, it was the Apostle's Boast, that

all other Wiſdom or Learning was ſunk

into nothing. Where, ſays he, is the Wzst',

the Serihe, the Dfflþuter oſthi: World .? Hath

not God made them Foolfflaneji ? But now, it

is. the Boast of all Churches, that they are

full of the Wſſ, the Seriher, the Diſputerr

of this World, who fit with learned Pomp in

the Apostles Chair, and have the Mysteries

of the Kingdom. of God committed to

them.

Hence it is, that from a Religion of

HeavenlyLove, built upon the redeeming
Life andſſDoctrines of a Son of God dying

to ſave the whole World, Diviſion, Bitter

neſs, Envy, Pride, Strife, Hatred, and Per

ſecution, nay every Outrage of War aud

XBlood-ſhed, breathe and break forth with

more
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more Strength in learned Christendom, than

ever they did from a Religion of Pagan Ido

latry ſet up by Satan.

It may perhaps be here ſaid, Must there

then be no Learning or Scholarſhip, no re

condite Erudition in the Christian Church?

Must there be nothing thought of, or got

by the Goſpel, but mere Salvation? Must

its Ministers know nothing, teach nothing

but ſuch Salvation-Doctrines as Christ and

his Apostles taught; nothing but the full

denial of Self, Poverty of Spirit, Meekneſs,

and Humility, and unwearied Patience, a

never ceaſing Love, an ahſolute Renunciation

of the Pomps and Vanities of the World, a

full Dependance upon our Heavenly Father ;

no Joy or rejoycing but in the Holy Ghost ;

no Wiſdom but that which God gives; no

Walking but as Christ walked; no Reward

or Glory for their Labours of Love, but that

of beingſound in Christ, Fleſh of his Fleſh,

Bone of his Bones, Spirit of his Spirit, and

cloathed with the Wedding-Garment when

the Bridegroom comes, when the Lord Him

fllfſhall deſcend ſrom Heaven with a Shout,

with the Voice of the Archangel, and with the

Trampet of God, and the Dead in Chrſſ ſhall

riſe first? '

* To this the first Anſwer is, Happy, thrice

happy are they, who are only the thus learn

ed Preac-hers of the Goſel, who through

I 4 all

_'___1_____-_____a_
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all their Ministry ſeek nothing for them

ſelves or others, but to be taught of God;

hunger after nothing but the Bread of Life

that came down from Heavcn, owning no

Master but Christ, no Teacher but his holy

Spirit; as unable to join with the Diggers in

Pagan Pits of Learning, as with thoſe that

labour for the Wind, and give their Money

ſor that which is not Bread.

Secondly, with regard to the Demand of

learned Knowledge in the Christian Church,

it may be anſwered, that all that has been

ſaid above, is only for the Increaſſ and Pro

motion of it, and that all Ignorance and Darst

neſs may be driven quite out of it.---The

Church of Christ is the Sea-t or School of

all the highest Knowledge that the human

Nature is capable of in this Life. Ignorance

is every where but in the Church of Christ.

----The Law, the Prophets, and the Goſ

pel are the only Treaſures of all that can be

called the Knowledge either of God or

Man; and He in whom the Law, the Pro

phets, and the Goſpel are fulfilled, is the

only well-educated IVIan, and one of the first

rate Scholars in the World. But now, who

is he, that has this Wiſdom from theſe rich

Treafures i' Who is he, in Whom all is known

. and fulfilled which they teach? The Lip

of Truth has told us, that it is he, and he

alone, who lover God with all his Heart, with

all
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all Izz'r Soul, with all In) Mind, and with all Izir

Strength, and lzz'r Nez'g/zbour as himſelf. This

is_the Man that is all Wiſdom, all Light,

and let into full Poſſeſſion of all that is meant

by all the Mysteries contained in the Law,

the Prophets, and the Goſpel.---Where

this divine Love is wanting, and a diabolical
Self ſiſits in its Place, there may be great

Wilt, ſhining Critics, Orators, Poets, &a. as

eaſily as there may be a profound Mac/Iiarvel,

a learned Habſior, or an atheistical Virtuost.

But would you divinely know the Myfieries

of Nature, 'the Ground and Reaſon of Good

and Evil in this World, the Relation and

- v Connection between the viſible and inviſible

World, how the Things of Time proceed

from, are infiuenced by, and depend upon

the Things and Powers of Eternity, there is

but one azdy Key of Entrance; nothing can

open the Viſion but ſeeing with the Eyes

of that ſhme Love, which began and carries

on all that is, and works in viſible and in

viſible Nature.-Would you divineZy know

the Mysteries of Grace and Salvation, would

you go forth as a faithful Witneſs of goſpel

Truths, stay till this Fire of divine Love has

had its perfect Work within you. For till

your Heart is an Altar, on which this hea

venly Fire never goes out, you are dead in

yourſelf, and can only be a Speaker of dead

Words about Things that never had any

Life
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Life within you. For without a real Birth

of this divine Love in the eſſence of your

Soul, be as learned an polite asyou will,

your Heart i's but the dark Heart of fallen

Adam, and your_Knowledge of the Kingdom

of God will be only like that which mur

dering Cain had.--For every Thing is

Murder, but that which Love does. If =

Love is not the Breath 0f_your Life, the

Spirit that forms and governs every Thing

that proceeds from you, every Thing that

has your Labour, your Allowance and Con

ſent, you are hrohen from the Works of

God, you have left his Creation, you are

without God, and your Name, and Nature,

and Works can have no other Name, or

Nature, but that which is called Pride,

Wrath, Envy, Hypocriſy, Hatred, Revenge,

and Self-Exaltation, under the Power of Sa

tan in his Kingdom of Darkneſs.--No

thing can'poffibly ſave you from being the'

certain Prey of all theſe evil Spirits, through

the whole Courſe of your Life, but a Birth

- of that Love which is God himſelf,'_his Light,

and Spirit within you. >

There is no Knowledge in Heaven, but

what proceeds from this Birth of Love, nor

is there any Difference between the highest

Light of an Angel, and the horrid Darkneſs

of a Devil, but that which Love has made.

But now, ſince divine Love can have

.no
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no Beginning but from a Birth of the divine

Nature in us, therefore ſays St John, we

love him becauſe he FIRST loved us, the

ſame as ſaying, we deſire God, becauſe he

ſir/l deſired us; for we could not deſire God,

but becauſe He first deſired us, we could not

turn to God, but becauſe he first turned to

us. And ſo it is, that we could not love .

God', but becauſe he loved us, that is,

becauſe heſiist by our Creation brought forth,

and by our Redemption continued and kept

up that ſame Birth of, his' own Spirit of

Love in us.----For as his holy Spirit must

ſi'st be a Gift-to us, or born in us, and then

we have that which'can worſhzþ God in Spi

rit, ſo his Love must of all Neceſſity be a

Gift to us, or born in lus, and then We have

'that of God in us which alone can love him

with his own Love.--A Truth abſolutely

_ aſſerted in theſe Words; Loveiuffi God, and
he that loveth is horn of God. ' ſi

Let this be my Excuſe to the learned

World, for owning no School of Wiſdom,

but where the one only Leſſon is divine Love;

and the one only Teacher the Spirit of God.

Let no one call this wild or extravagant;

it is no wilder a Step, no more injurious to

Man, to Truth and Geodneſs, than the

owning no God but one.-F0r to be called

from every Thing but divine Love and the

Spirit of God, is only being called from

every
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every Thing that has the Curst of fallen

Nature in it.-And no Man can come from
under this Curſe, till cthe is born again of

divine Love, and the Spirit of God. For

thus to be born is as much the one ſole

Happineſs, Joy, and Glory of Men, both

now and ever, as it is the ſole joy and

Glory of Angels eternally in the Heavens.

--Believe me then, thou great Scholar,

that all that thou hast got of Wiſdom or

Learning, Day after Day, in any other

School but this, will stand thee in as much

Stead, fill thee with as high heavenly Com

fort at the Hour of Death, as all the long

Dreams, which Night after Night, thou

hast ever had in thy Sleep.--And till a Man

knows this, with as much fullneſs of Con

viction as he knows the Vanity of a Dream,

he has his full Proof, that he is not yet in

the Light of Truth, not yet taught of God,

nor like-minded with Chriſt. '

One of Christ's Followers, ſaid Lord,ſhf

fer me to go and hury my Father; the An

ſwer was, Let the Dead hury their Dead,jol

low thou me.--Another ſaid to him, Let me

go hid them Farewell that are at Home in

my Houſe; Jeſus anſwered, No Man having

put his Hand to the Ploz/gh, and looking hath,

irſit for the Kingdom of God.-Now let it be

ſuppoſed that a Third had ſaid, Lord, I have

left ſeveral deep-learned Books at Home, writ

' ten
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ten by the greatest Masters of Grammar Lo

gic and Eloquence, ſuffer me first to go back

for them, lest loſing the Light which I had

from them, I might mistake the Depth and

Truth of thy heavenly Doctrines, or be leſs

able to prove and preach them powerfully to

others.---_-Would not ſuch a Request as

this have had a Folly and Abſurdity in it,

not chargeable upon thoſe two other Re

quests which Christ rejected? And yet,

what can ſcholastic, claffic, and critical Di

vinity ſay for itſelf, but that very ſame

Thing which this Requester here ſaid P

The Holy Jeſus ſaid, 'I am the Light of

the World, he thatfolloweth me, walheth not

in Darhneſr.-Here ſpiritualLight and Dark

neſs are as immutably fixed, and ſeparated

from one another, as the Light and Dark

neſs of this World were divided on the first

Day of the Creation. Jeſus Christ, the e

ternal ſon of God, is the one only Light both

of Men and Angels.---Fallen Nature, the

ſelfiſh Will, proud Tempers, the highest

Abilities, the natural Sagacity, Cunning Arts

and Subtilties, that are or can be in fallen

Men and Angels, are nothing elſe but their

fullneſs of ſpiritual Darkneſs, from which

nothing but Works of Darkneſs can come

forth.--In 'a Word, Darhneſi is the whole

natural Man; Light is the new horn Man

from ahove. Therefore ſays the Christ of

God
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God, Nm the Light of the World, becauſe

He alone is the Birth of Heaven in the fal

len Souls of Men-But now, who can

more reject this divine-Light, or more plain

ly 'chooſe Darkneſs in stead of it, than he

who ſeeks to have his Mind enriched, the

Faculties of his fallen Soul cultivated by the

Literature of Poets, vOrators, Philoſophers,

Sophists, Sceptics, and Critics, born and

bred up in the Worſhip and Praiſes of Idol

_Gods and Goddeſſes? WVhat is this, but like

- going to the Serpent to be taught the inno

cent Spirit of the Dove; or to the elegant

Lusts of Anacreon and Ovid, to learn Purity

of Heart, and kindle the Flame of heavenly

Love in our Souls? Leok where you will,
ſithis is the Wiſdom of thoſe who ſeek to

Pagans for Skill to work in Christ's Vine
yard; who from long'Labours in restoctrin

the Grammar, and finding out the hidden

.Beauties of ſome old vicious Book, ſet up

for qualified Artists to poliſh the Goſpel Pearl
_o/ſigreat Price. Surely this is no better a

Proof of their ſhvouring the Things that are

'ofGod, than Peter gave, when his Master

ſaid to him, Get thee behind me, Saturn-0,

A grave Eccleſiastic, bringing forth out ofhis

Cloſet ſkilful Meditations on the Commen-s

' taries of a murdering Caſſzr, or the ſublime

Rhapſody of an old Homer, or the astoniſhe

ing Beauties of a modern Dnncind, has as

much
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much Reaſon to think that he is walking in

the Light of Christ, and led by the Spirit

oſ God, as they have who are only eating

and drinhing, and rffing up to play.

But to ſee the exceeding Folly oſ expect

ing Ability in divine Knowledge from any

-Thing that is the Wit, Wiſdom, or Spirit of

the natural Man, you need only read theſe

Words of the holy Meſi'enger of God, the

Elias that was to come. I indeed, ſays he,

baptize you with Waterſbut He that cometh

after me, whost Shoer Latchet I am not worthy

to unlooſh, Heſhall baptize you with the Holy

Ghost, and 'with Fire. Now if this which

the Baptist ſaid of Chriſt is not our Faith,

if we do not receive it as the Truth in

which we are firmly 'to stand, then be as

learned as we will, we have no better a Faith,

or higher Wiſdom, than thoſe blind Rabbies

who received not the Testimony of John.

A Fire and Spirit from above was the News

which he publiſhed to the World; this, and

nothing elſe was his Kingdom of God that

was at hand. . Now if this Fire and Spirit

from above has not baptized us into a Birth

of the Life of God in our Souls, we have

not ſoundthat Christ and Kingdomeſ God,

to which John bore Witneſs. But iſ (what

is still worſe) we are ſo bewitched through

the Sorcery of Learning, as to turn Writers

, and Preachers against this inward, and only

6 redeeming
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redeeming heavenly Fire and Spirit, we are

baptized with the Spirit of thoſe, to whom

our Lord ſaid, Wo untoyou Scriher, Pharſſ-er,

fly/merites, for ye ſhut up the Kingdom' of

Heaven against Men 3 forye neither go inyour

ſilver, neither ſhffer ye them that are entering

to go in.

For what is, or can be the Fall of a di

vine Adam under the Power of* Sin, Satan,

and Hell, but the Extinction of that hea

venly Fire and Spirit, which were his First

Union with God and all heavenly Beings.

Say now, that he had not this heavenly Fire

and Spirit at the first, that nothing lived or

breathed in him but that astral Fire and

Spirit which are the Life and Spirit of all

earthly Animals, and then you have a Reli

gion as divine as that of the old sadducees,
who allowed of no Reſurrection, Angel, orſi

Spirit.--For, deny the Truth and Fulneſs

of a divine Life in the first Man, and then

his Fall and Redemption are equally empty

Sounds about nothing. For what can he

be fallen from, or redeemed to, iſ he has

now all that Fire and Spirit of Life which

he ever had, or ought to have, and if all

that is more than this, is but the Fiction

and Dream of a distempeer Brain? Tell

me, why that hurnzng andſhining Light, that

Man that was more than a Prophet, ſhould

come with his Water, and the Son of God,

God
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God of God, ſhould come with his Fire-a'

Baptiſm, if Man neither wanted, n'or could

receive a higher Water, and Fire' of Lffe,

than that which he has in common' with the

Beasts of the Field? Why is there all this

Stir about Religions, Expiations and Atone

ments, why all theſe priestly Ordinations,

Conſecrations, Churches, Sacraments, and

Prayers? For if the Fire and Spirit of this

World is the one Life, and highest Life,

both of Man and Beasts, we have it unaſked

for, and on the ſame Terms as the Beasts

have it, and can only loſe it, as they do

when they loſe their Existence. '

But if Fire and Spirit from Heaven can

alone make heavenly Creatures, and us, to

be Children of an heavenly Father; if the

Son' of God took our fallen Nature upon

him, that_the first heavenly Fire and Spirit

might again come to Life in us, if divine

Life, divine Light, and divine Goodneſs, can

only Come from them, and only in ſuch

Degree, as'they are kindled in our Souls,

what a Poverty of Senſe is it in thoſe, Who

are called to a Reſurrection of the first divine

Life, where a new Creature is taught by

that ſame Unction from above, whence all

the Angels and Principalities of Heaven have

their Light and Glory, what a Poverty of

Senſe, I ſay, in ſuch, to ſet themſelves down

' at the Feet of a Mtſſler Tully, and aMtyZer

, 'K Aristotle,
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Aristotle, who only differ from the meanest

of all other corrupt Men, as the Teaching

Serpent differed from his fellow Animals, by

being more ſuhtil than all the heryis of the

eld.
fi Behold then your State, ye Minsters that

wait at Christian Altars, who will have nei

ther Faith, nor Hope, nor Deſire of Hea-t

venly Fire kindled in your Souls, you have a

Priesthood, and an Altar not fit to be named

with that, which in Jewiſh Days had a

holy Fire from God deſcending upOn it,

which made Priest and Sacrifice acceptable

to God, though only Type and Pledge of

that inward celestial Fire, which Christ

would kindle into a never ceaſing Burning

in the living Temples of his new born Chil

dren from above.

Com lain then no more of Atheists, In

fidels, and ſuch like open Enemies to the

Goſpel Kingdom of God; for Whilst you

call heavenly Fire and Spirit, kindled into

the ſame eſſential Life in us as they are in '

holy Angels, downright phrenſy, and mystic

Madneſs, you do all that infidel Work with

in 'the Church, which they do on the out

fide of it.---And if through a learned Fear

ofhaviug that done to your earthly Reaſon,

which was done to Enoch when God took

him, you will own no higher a Regeneration,
no more Birth of God in your Souls, than ct

- can
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can be had by a few cold Drops of Water

ſprinkled on the Face, any of the heathen

Gods of Wood and Stone are good enough

for ſuch an elementary Priesthood. For

let this be told you, as Truth from God,

that till heavenly Fire and Spirit have a Ful

neſs of a Birth within you, you can riſe no

higher by your highest Learning, than to be

elegant Orators about Scripture Words. -

Our Lord has ſaid, The Kingdom of God is

withinyou, that is, the heavenly Fire and Spi

rit, which are the true Kingdom and Main

festation of God, are within you, And in

deed, where can it be elſe? Yet what learned

Pains are taken to remove the literal Mean

ing from theſe Words, as too viſionary a.

Thing for learned Ears. And yet is a

Truth obvious to common Senſe, that even

this outward World of Stars and Elcments,

neither does, nor can belong to us, or we to

it, but ſo far as it is, literally ſpeaking, a

Kingdom within as. For the outward King

dom or Powers of this World ſignify nothing

to a worldly Man that is dead; but no Man

is dead, but becauſe the Kingdom of-this

World, with all its Powers of Fire, Light,

and spirit, stands only outwardly about him,

but has lost its Life and Power within him.

Say now, out of Reverence to ſound Li

terature, and abhorrence oſ Enthufiaſm, that

sz - the
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the Kingdom of God is not really and'

virtually within, that its heavenly Fire,

Light and Spirit, are not, ought not to be

born in a ſober right-minded Follower of

Christ, and then you have a good Diſciple of

Christ, as abſolutely dead to the Kingdom

oſHeaven, as the Corpſe, that has Nothing

of the Fire, Spirit, and Light of this World

in it, is dead to all the outward World round

about it.

What a Sobriety of Faith and ſound

Doctrine is it, to preach up a Neecſſz'ty of

being living Members of the Kingdom of

Heaven, and at the ſame time the Neeefflty
of orthodoxly holding, that a lzearoenZy Bzſirt/z

neither is, nor can, nor ought to be within

us! For if it either is, or could, or ought

to be within us, then itcould not be a brain

ſick folly to believe, that the literal Words

of Christ had no Deceit, Falſity, or Delu

ſion in them, when he ſaid, Except a Man

do born againfrom above, lze cannot ſee, or .

enter into t/re Kingdom of God. That is,

he cannot poffibly have any godlike or di

vine Goodneſs, he cannot be a Child of an

heavenly Father, but from the Nature and

Spirit of his heavenly Father brought to a

real Birth of Life in him.---Now if, with

out this divine Birth, all that we have in us

is but fallen Adam, a Birth of Sin, the Fleſh,

and the Devil, if the Power of this heavenly

Birth
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Birth is all the Power of Goodneſs that is,

or was, or ever can be in a Son of Adam;

and if Logic, Learning, and Criticiſm are

almost every where ſet in high Places, to

pronounce and prove it to be mere Enthu

fiaſm and ſpiritual Phrenzy, what Wonder

is it if Folly of Doctrine, YVickedneſs of

Life, Lusts of the Fleſh, Profaneneſs of Spi

rit Wantonneſs of Wit, Contempt of Good

neſs and Proſeffion of Christianity, ſhould all

of them ſeem to have their full Estahli/hment

among us? .

What Wonder, if Sacraments, Church

Prayers and Preachings, leave high and low,

learned and unlearned, Men and Women,

Priests and People, as unaltered in all their

aged Vices, as they leave Children unchanged

in their Childiſh Follies? For where the one

Ofltj/ Fountain of Life and Goodneſs is for

ſaken, where the Seed of the divine Birth

is not alive, and going forwards in the Birth,

all the Difference between Man and Man

is as Nothing with Reſpect to the Kingdom

of God.--It matters not what Name is

given to the old earthly Man of Adam's beſ

tial Fleſh and Blood, whether he be called

a zealous Churchman, a stiff-necked yew, a

polite civilized Heathen, or a grave Iizſidel;

under all theſe Names, the unregenerate old

Man has but one and the ſame Nature,

without any other Difference but that which

K 3 Time,
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Time, and Place, Education, Complexion, Hy

pocriſy, and worldly Wffdom. happen to make

in him. By ſuch a one, whether he be

Papist, or Protestant, the Goſpel is only kept

as a Book, and all that is within it is only

ſo much Condemnation to the Keeper, just

as the old Man, a jeer), has kept the Book

of the Law and Prophets, only to be more

fully condemned by them.

That the Jewiſh and Christian Church

stand at this Day in the ſinne Kind of Apo

stacy, or fallen State, must be manifest to

every one, that will not ſhut his Eyes against

it. Why are the Jews in a fallen State?

It is becauſe they have refuſed Him, who in

his whole Proceſs was the Truth, the Sub

stance, the Liſe, and Fulfilling of all that

which was outwardly taught, and preſcribed

in their Law and Prophets.
vBut is it not as eaſy to ſee, that the whole

Christian Church are in a fallen State, and

for the ſame Reaſon, becauſe they are fallen

or turned away from that Holy Spirit Who

vwas promiſed, and given to be the one only

Power, Life, and Fulfilling of all that

which was outwardly taught, and preſcribed

by the Goſpel. For the Holy Spirit to

come was just the ſame ALL, and FUL

FILLING of the whole Goſpel, as a Christ

to come was the All, and the Fuffllling of

the Law.--The Jew therefore with his

Old
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Old Testament, not owning Christ in all his

Proceſs to be the Truth and Life, and Ful-.

filler of their Law, is just in that ſame

Apostaſy, as the Christian with his New

Testament, not owning the holy Spirit in all

his Operations, to be his only Light, Guide,

and Governor.----For as all Types and Fi

gures in the Law were but empty Shadows .

without Christ's being the Life and Power

of them, ſo all that is written in the Goſ

pel is but dead Letter, unleſs the Holy Spi

rit in Man be the living Reader, the living

Rememberer, and the living Doer of them.

Therefore, where the Holy Spirit is not thus

owned and received, as the whole Power and

Life of the Goſpel State, it is no Marvel,

that_Christians have no more of Goſpel Vir

tues, than the Jews have of Patriarchal Ho

lineſs, or that the ſame Lusts and Vices

which proſper among Jews, ſhould break

forth with as much Strength in fallen

Christendom. For the New Testament not

ending in the Coming of the holy Spirit',

with Fullneſs "of Power over Sin and Hell,

and the Devil, is but the ſame, and no bet

ter a Help to Heaven, than the Old Testa

ment without the Coming of a Mefliah.

Need I now ſay any more, to demonstrate

the Truth of that which I first ſaid was.

the one Thing abſolutely eſſential, and only

available to Man's Salvation, namely, the

'K 4. SPIRIT
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SPIRIT of God brought again to his FIRST

POWER of LIFE IN US. This was the

'Glory of Man's Creation, and this alone can

be the Glory of his Redemption.--All

beſides this, that paſſes for a Time betwixt

God and Man, be it what it will, ſhews only

our Fall and Distance from God, and in

its best State has only the Nature of a good

Road, which is only good, becauſe that

which we want is at the End of it.

Whilst God calls us by various outward

Diſpenſations, by creaturely Things, figura

tive Institutions, Ca'c. it is a full Proof, that

we are not yet in our true State, or that

Union with God which is intended by out'

Redemption.

God ſaid to Mqſhr, Put qffi thy Show, for

the Place w/zereon t/zoastana'cſſ is lzoZy Ground.

Now this which God ſaid to Mqſhs, is only

that very ſame Thing, which Circumciſion,

the Law, Sacrifices, and Sacraments ſay to

Man. They are in themſelves nothing elſe

but outward Significations of inward Impu

rz'ty, and lost Ho/z'mſr, and can do no more

in themſelves, but intimate, point, and direct

to an inward Lffi and new Birth from above,

that is to be ſonght after. -

But here lies the great Mistake, or rather

idolatrous Abuſe of all God's outward Diſ

penſations,-They are taken for the Thing

itſelf, for the Truth and Eſſence of Religion;
ſſ That
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That which the learned Jews did with the

outward Letter of their Law, that ſame

do learned Christians with the outward Let

ter of their Goſpel.--Why did the Jewiſh

Church ſo furioufiy and obstinately cry out

against Christ, Let him be crucified? lt was

becauſe their letter-learned Ears, their world

ly Spirit, and Temple-Orthodoxy, would not

bear to hear of an inward Saviour, not bear

to hear of being born again of his Spirit,

of eating his Fleſh, and drinking his Blood, K

ofhis dwelling in them, and They in Him.

---To have their Law of Ordinances, their

Temple-Pompſhnk into ſuch a Fuffl/lzng

Saviour as this, was ſuch enthuſiastic Jar

gon to their Ears, as forced their ſober, ra

tional Theology, to call Christ, Beelzebub,

his Doctrine, Blaſphemy, and all for the Sake

of lVIoſes and rabbinic Orthodoxy.
' Need it now be aſked, Whether the cttrue

Christ of the Goſpel be leſs blaſphemed,

leſs crucified, by that Christian Theology

which rejects an inward Christ, a Saviour

living and working in the Soul, as its inward

Light and Life, generating his own Nature

and Spirit in it as its only Redemption.

whether that which rejects all this as mystic

Madneſs, be not that very ſame old Jewiſh,

Wiſdom ſprung up in Christian Theology,

which ſaid of Christ when teaching theſe

very Things, He is mad, 'wlzy lzearye him?

' > Our
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Our bleſſed Lord in a Parable ſets forth
the blind Jews, as ſaying of himſelf, Wewzſi/I

not ſlave t/zis man to rezgn OV E R us.--.-

The ſober minded Christian Scholar has

none of this Jewiſh Blindneſs, He only ſays

of Christ, we will not have this Man to

REIGN IN U S, and ſo keeps clear of

ſuch mystic Abſurdity, as St Paul fell into,

when he enthufiastically ſaid, Tet not I, out
C/zrzst\ t/zat [zſivet/z in me.

Christian Doctors reproach the old learned

Rabbies for their vain Faith, and , carnal

Deſire of a glorious, temporal, outward Christ,

who ſhould ſet up their Temple-Worſhip

all over the World.---Vanity indeed, and

learned Blindneſs enough! _

But nevertheleſs, in theſe Condemners of

rabbinc Blindneſs, St Paul's words are re

markably verified,viz. Wherein thoujudgest an

ot/zer, t/zou condemnest thystlf,for t/zoa t/zatjudg

' est doest t/zeſame Thing-For, take away all

that from Christ which Christian Doctors

call Enthuſiaſm, ſuppoſe him not to be an

inward Birth, a new Life and Spirit within

us, but only an outward, stparate, Dfflant

heavenly Prince, no more really in us, than

our high Cathedrals are in the third Heavenr,

but only by an inviſible hand from his

Throne on high, ſome Way or other raiſing

and helping great Solzolarr, or great temporal -

' Powers, to make a Rock in every Nation for

his Church to stand upon; ſuppoſe all this

7 , (which
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(which is the very Marrow ofmodern Divi

nity) and then you have that very outward

Christ, and that very outward Kingdom,

which the carnal'Jew dreamed of, and for

the Sake of whiCh the Spiritual Christ was

then nailed to the Croſs, and is still crucified

by the new riſen jew in the Christian Church.

----If it now be aſked, Whence, or from

what, comes all this Spiritual Blindneſs,

which from Age to Age thus mistakes and

defeats all the gracious Deſigns of God

towards fallen Mankind? Look at the Origin

of theſi'fl Sin, and you ſee it all.---Had

Eve deſired no Knowledge but what came

from God, Paradiſe had been the Habitation

of her and all her offspring. If after

Paradiſe lost, Jews and Christians had deſired

no Knowledge but what came from God,

the Law and Prophets had kept the Jew

cloſe to the.first Tree of Life, and the

Christian Church had been a Kingdom of

God, and Communion of Saints to this Day.

But now Corruption, Sin, Death, and

every Evil of the World have entered into

the Church, the Spouſe of Christ, just as

they entered into Eve, the Spouſe of Adam

in Paradiſe, in the ſame Way, and from

the ſame Cauſe, 'viz. a Deſire of more, or

other Knowledge, than that which come: stent

God alone. This Deſire is the Serpent's

Voice within every Man, which does all that

to
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to him, and in him, which the Serpent at

the Tree did to Eve. It carries on the

first deceit, it ſhews and recommends to him

that ſame beautiful Tree of own Will, own

Mr, and own Wffdom, ſpringing up within

him, which Eve ſaw in the Garden, and yet

ſo blind is this Love of Wiſdom, as not to ſee,

that his eating of it is in the strictest Truth

his eating of the ſame forb'idden Fruits as

E've did, and keeping up in himſelf all that:

Dear/r and Separation from God, which the

first Knowledge-Hunger brought forth.

Let then the eager Searcher into Word: for

Wiſdom, the Book-Devourer, the Opinion

Broker, the Exalter of human Reaſon, and

every projecting Builder of religious Systems,

be told this, that the Thirst and Pride of

being learnedly Wiſh in the Things of God, is

keeping up the groſſest Ignorance of them,

and is nothing elſe but E'Ue's old Serpent, and

E've's evil Birth within them, and does no

, better work in the Church of Christ, than

her Thirst after Wiſdom did in the Paradiſe

of God. Speak, Lord, for thy Servant

heareth, is the one only Way by which any

Man ever did, or ever can attain divine

Knowledge, and divine Goodneſs. To

knock at any other door but this, is but like

aſking Life of that which is itſelf Dead,

or praying to him for Bread who has no

thing but stones to give. .

-: Now
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. Now strange as all this may ſeem to the

labour-learned Poſſeſſor of far-fetched Book

Riches, yet it is ſaying no more, nor an

Thing elſe, but that which Christ ſaid in

theſe Words, Exeept ye be converted, and de

come ar little C/zila'ren, ye cannot enter into tlze

Kingdom of God. For, if claffic Goſpellers,

Linguist Critics, Scripture-logicians, Salvati

on Orators, able Dealers in the grammatic

Powers of Hebrew, Greek, and Roman

Phraſes, Idioms, Tropes, Figures, &c. &o.

can ſhew, that by raiſing themſelves high

in theſe Attainments, they are the very Men

that are ſunk Down from themſelves into

Christ's little Children of the Kingdom of

God, then it may be alſo ſaid, that he who

is labouring, ſelle/ning, andſig/ztzng for all the

Riches he can get from bet/t tlze Indier, is

the very Man that has left all to follow Christ,

the very Man that labour: not for t/ze Meat

tlzat periſher.

Shew me a Man whoſe Heart has no De

ſire, or Prayer in it, but to love God with

his whole Soul and Spirit, and his Neighbour

as himſelf, and then you have ſhewn me the

Man who knows Christ, and is known of

him;--the best and wiſest Man in the

World, in whom the first paradifical Wiſdorn

and Goodneſs are come to Life. Not a

ſingle Precept in the Goſpel, but is the

Precept of his own Heart, and the Joy of '

. that
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that new-born heavenly Love which is the

Life and Light of his Soul.-*--In thisyMan

all that came from the old Serpent is trod

under his Feet ,- not a Spark of Self, of Pride,

of Wrath, of Envy, of Covetouſneſs, or

worldly Wiſdom can have the least Ahode in

him, becauſe that Love, which fulfilleth the

whole Law and the Prophets, that Love

which is God and Christ, both in Angels

and Men, is the Love that gives Birth, and

Life, and Growth to every Thing that is

either Thought, or WOrd, or Action in

Him.---And if He has no Share or Part with

fooliſh Errors, cannot be toſſed about with

every Wind of Doctrine, it is becauſe, to be

Always governed by this Love, is the ſame

Thing as to be Always taught zffiGod.

On the other Hand-ſhew me a Scholar as

full of Learning, as the Vatiean is of Books,

and he will bejust as likely to give all that

he has for the Gostbel-Pearl, as he would be

if he was as rich as Croeſus. Let no one here

imagine, that I am writing against all human

Literature, Arts and Sciences, or that I wiſh

the World to be without them. I am no

, more on Enemy to them, than to the com

i mon uſeful Labours of Liſe.--'It is literal

Learning, 'verhalContention, andcriticalStrzst,

about the Things ot God, thatI charge with

Folly and Miſchief to Religion and in this,

I have all learned Christendom, both Popiſh

and
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and Protestant on my Side. For they both

agree in charging each other with a bad and

ſoſſ Goſpel-State, becauſe of that which

their Learning, Logic, and Criticiſm do

for them. Say not then, that it is only the

illiterate Enthuſiast that condemns human

Learning in the goſpel Kingdom of God.

For when he condemns the Blindneſs and

Miſchief of popiſh Logic and Criticiſm, he

has all the Learned Protestant World with

him z and when he lays the ſame Charge to

Protestant Learning, he has a much larger

Kingdom of popiſh great Scholars, logically

and learnedly affirming the ſame Thing. So

that the private Perſon, charging human.

Learning with ſo much Miſchief to the

Church, is ſo far from being led by Ent/zu

ſieffm, that he is led by all the Church-learn

,ingthathintheVVOHd. _

_ Again, all learned Christendom agrees in

the ſame Charge against temporal Power in

the Church, as hurtful to the very Being

and Progreſs of a Salvation-Kingdom that

is not of this World, as ſupporting Doctrines

that human Learning has brought into it.

And true it is and must be, that human

Power can only ſupport and help forward

human Things.--The Protestont brings

Proof from a thouſand Years Learning and

Doctrines, that the Pope is an unjust Uſurper

of temporal Power in the Church, which is

Chdstb
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Christ's ſpiritual Spouſe.-The Papists bring

the learning of as many Ages to ſhew that

a temporal Head of the Church is an Anti

christian Uſurpation.--And yet (N. B.}

he who holds Christ to be the one, only

Head, Heart, and Life'of the Church, and

that no Man can call JeſUS, Lord, out by tlze'

Holy Ghost, paſſes with the learned of both

theſe People for a brain-ſick Enthuſiast.

Is it not then high Time to look out for

ſome better Ground to stand upon, than ſuch

Learning as this? Now' look where y0u will,

through all the whole Nature of Things, no

divine Wiſdom, Knowledge, Goodneſs, and

 

. deliverance from Sin, are any where to be

found for fallen Man, but in theſe two

Points; a total entire Entrance into the

w/zole Proceſir of Christ; (2.) a total Reſigna

tion' to, and' ſole Dependance upon the con-

' tinual Operation ofthe holy Ghost, or Christ

come again in the Spirit, to be our never

ceaſing Light, Teacher, and Guide into all

thoſe Ways of Virtue, in which' He himſelf

Walked in- 'the Fleſh. A'll beſides this, call

it by what Name you will, is but dead Work,

a vain Labour of the old Man to new create

himſelf; And here let it bewell obſerved

that in theſe two Pointr conſists the whole
of that mystic Divinity, to which a vjflewiſh

Orthodoxy at this Day is ſo great an Enemy.

For nothing elſe is meant, or taught by it

' but
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but a total dying to Seff.(c'alled_ the Proceſs'

bl' Croſs of Christ) that a new Creamre (call

ed Christ in' us, o'r Christ come in the Spirit)

may be begotten in the'Purity'and Perfec

tion of the first Man's Union with God.--'

Now, let the Christian World forget, or de'

part from this one Zlſystic Way of Sa'lvation',

let any thing elſe be thought of or trusted

to but the Crzffi of Christ, and the Spirit of

Christ ; and then, though Churcher, 'and

Preacherr, and Prayers, and Sacramentr are

every where in Plenty, yet nothing better.

can come oſ it than a Christian Kinngm o'f

Pagan Vices, along with a Mouth-Belief' of

an holy catholic Church, and Communion' aſ

. Saintr.----To this melancholy Truth all

Christendom both at' home and abroad bears

full Witneſs. Who need be told, that there

is not a Corruption or Depravity Of human

Nature, no kinds of Pride, Wrath, Envy,

Malice, and Self-love; no ſorts of Hypo

criſy, Falſeneſs, Curſing, Swearing, Perjury,

and Cbeating, no Wantbnneſs of Lust in

every Kind of Debauchery, but are as com

mon all over Christendom, as Towns and Vil

lages.---But to paſs theſe'by; I ſhall only

instance in two or three Particularr, which

though little obſerved, and leſs condemned,

yet fully ſhew that the Beast, the' Where',
and the ſiery Dragon "are" in Poſſeſſion 'oſſf

Protestant as well as Popiſh Churches. . ſi 4

L 'And
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And First, can it be ſaid that Mammon is

leſs ſhr-ved by Christian, than by Jews and .

Infidels ? Or can there be a fuller Proof that

Christians, Jews, and Infidels are equally

\ fallen from God and all divine Worſhip,

ſince Truth itſelf has told us, that we can

not ſerve God and Mammon? Is not this

as unalterable a Truth, and of as great

Moment, as if it had been ſaid, Te cannot

ſerve God and Baal? Or can it with

any Truth or Senſe be affirmed, that the

Mammonſſ has more of Christ in him than _

the Baalzst, or is more or leſs an Idolator for

being called a Christian, a Jew, or an In

fidel? Look now at all thoſe Particulars

which Christ charged upon the Jewiſh Priests,

Scribes, and Phariſees, and you will ſee them

all acted over again in the fallen State of

Christendom. And if God's Prophets were

again in the World, they would have just'

the ſame Complaints against thefallen Chriz

stian Church, as they had against the old

carnal stiff-necked Jews, nameb, that oftheir

Silver and Gold they had mde them/blue:

Idolr, Hoſ. 8. iv. For though figured Idol

Gods of Gold are not now worſhipped either

by Jews or Christians, yet Silver and Gold

with that which belongs to them is the

Mammon God, that fits and reigns in their

Hearts. How elſe could there be that uni

verſal Strife through all Christendom, who

ſhould stand in the richest and highest Place,

to
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to 'preach up the humility of Christ, and

offer ſpiritual Sacrifices unto God? What

God-but Mammon could put into the Hearts

of Christ's Ambaſſadors, to make, or want
to'mactke a Gain of that Goſpel, which from

the Beginning to the End means nothing

elſe but Deatlz to Self, and Separation' from

every View, Temper, and Affection, 'that has

any Connection With tlze Lust: gf the Fleſh,

Lust ofthe Eyes, and t/ze Pride oſLzfi

Our Bleſſed Lord ſaid a Word to 'the Jews,

that might well have made t/zeir Ear: to

ting/e, When he told them that they lzad

made hit Fat/zer': Hozſſe a Den of T/ziever 3 be

cauſe Sheep and Oxen were fold, and Meney
Changers ſitting in ſithe_ outer ;Co*ur't off the

Temple.-Now if you will ſay, 'that Mam
vmon hasbrougſſht vforth no Prophanatidnlike

this in our Christian' Church, your best Proof
must be this, becauſe our Charelzct-Sale not

Oxen and Sheep, but holy Things, Cures-of

Soals, Parſonager, Viearages, &e. and our _

Money-Changers, our Buyers and Sellers

are chiefly conſecrated Perſons.

Looks at Things ſpiritual, and Things

temporal, and ſay you can, that the ſame

Arts, the ſame Paſſions, and worldly Wiſdorn'

are not as viſ'bly Active in the One,- as

the Other.-*---F0r.if Christ at leaving the

World had ſaid to his Diſciples, Labour to

be Rich z-Makc full Provifion for the Fleſh

-Be conformed to the World z-Court the

L 2 Favour
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Favour and Interest of great Men,--Cloath

yourſelves with all the worldy Honours, Di

stinctions and Powers you can get; I appeal

to every Man, whether Popiſh and Prote

stant Churches need do any Thing elſe, than

that which they now do, and have done for

Ages, to prove their Faithfulneſs to ſuch a

Master, and their full Obedience to his Pre

cepts. And now, what is all this in Truth

and Reality, but the ſame Where riding upon

theſhme Beast, not here or there, but through

all fallen Christendom, where God has only,

in every Age, People, and Language, his

ſeven Thouſands, who have not bowed the

Knee to Mammon?

Again, Secondly, Te'haoe heard, ſays our

Lord, that it hat/1 heen ſaid hy them of Old 3
thou ſhalt not for-ſwear thystlſ, hutſiſhalt per

form unto the Lord thine Oathr.-The jew:

practiſed promzſſary Oathr, and thought all

was Well when there was a Performance of

them;---But this, with Numbers of other
JewiſhſiPractices, was not to be allowed in

'this Kingdom ofGod, that was then come

intothe W_orld.---Christ totally rejects, and

ahſhlutely forbids it, ſaying, Iſay uno you,

ſwear not at all. But instead of it, he ap

points vand abſolutely demands a most per

fect Simplicity of Language, to ſupport and

adorn the mutual Communication of thoſe,

whom He had created again unto Righteouſ

nels, and given Power to become Sons of God,

' ' - ' ſaying,
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aying, Letyour Communication heYEA, YEA,

andNAT, NAY', for (N. B.) Whatſheper is

more than thir, cometh ofEw'l.---What more

could have been done by Christ to prevent

the Uſe, or hinder theEntrance of an Oath

into his Church? What then ſhall we ſay

of the preſent Univerſal Christendom P For

if Christ had commanded the direct contrary,

had He ſaid, behold I give you this new

Command-ment, let not a ſimple YEA and

NAY be of any Avail in all your Commu

nication, but let Oath: he required of all that

bear my Name, as a Proof that they belong

to me,*': and Act in all their Dealings as be

'come Saints ; for whatſoever it lest than this,

cometh ofE'vil.---Had this been Christ's

new Commandment, all the Churches of

Christendom, as well Popiſh as Protestant,

and theſe reformed Kingdoms of Great-Bri

tain and Ireland, might have much to boast

oftheir Obedience to it.* Forthrough Town

and Country, in all ignorant Villages, in all

learned Colleges, in all Courts Spiritual and

Temporal, what with Law-Oaths, Cor-pora

tion-Oaths, Office-Oaths, Trade- Oaths, Wall

tation-Oaths, Simony-Oaths, Brihery-Oaths,

ElectionlOaths, &cadcc. &C. there is more

' Swearing and For-ſwearing, than all History'

reports of any Idol-worthtpping Nations:--'

It was ſaid of Old, Becauſe oſ ſwearing the;

Land mourneth : It is full as true to ſay now,

L 3 Becauſe
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Becauſe. of- Swearing- the Land rejoyceth

in lniquity, is full of Prophanenefs, and with

out, any Fear or Aw'e off the divine Majesty,

dailyv ſwallowing down, allManner of Oaths,

in the ſame good-State of Mind, andwith as

much strz'au: Reflection, as Pot-companions

ſwallow down their Liquor.

He t/mt deſpſſ-t/z me, ſays Christ, dg/þſſth

not me, but him t/zat ſent me.---Can that:

Church, which abſolutely requires That

which Christ has abſolutely forbidden, be,

free from the most open and public De

ſpiſing 'of Christ, which in full Contrariety

to his expreſs Word, refuſes the Sufficienc
of that ſea and Nay, which He haſis com

manded to be ſufficient; and what is still.

'more wonderful, compels all Orders of Chris

stians to ſwear by that very Book, which

ſays to all, whether high or low, Prince,

Prz'cstr, or People, SWEAR NOTATALL?

If the Sweating Law was to order, that.

instead of kiffing the Goſpel-Book, the

Swearer ſhould ſay, In Remembrance of; and

in Regard to tlge Word: of C/zrz'st, forbiddi'z -

me toſwear, I make t/zi: Oat/z, who woul

not ſee the open Contempt of Christ and his

Goſpel? But the Contempt of both is as

truly there, when the Goſpel-Book is kiſſed,

by the Swearer; for the Book has Nothing

relating to Oaths but thoſe Words of Christ,

which'abſolutely forbid the Uſe of them.-_

, Instead,
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Instead, therefore, of a SO HELP ME GOD

and his HOLY GOSPEL, it might have

been much better, if every Sweating Law

_ through all Christendom had obliged every

Swearer to his Oath with theſe Words,

Let God and his holy Goſpel PARDON

ME IN THIS ONE THING.

If it here be aſked, Whether I would have
all private Christians to beggar themſelves, ſi

and loſe all their Right and Title to Houſe

and Land, which by the Laws of Christen

dom, cannot be reſerved without certain

promiſſary Oaths? I ſay not ſo. But my

Anſwer is, that as the Jew: were of old

carried captive into Babylon, ſo as real a

Captivity, and full as great, must happen to

all private Christians, born and living under

a fallen State of governing Christendom.

For whether it be a Pope, or a Nebuchad

neZZar, popiſh, or protestant Church Go

vemors, that make the Goods and Proper-ties'

of private Christians only poffible to be

poſſeſſed by Obedience to their ſwearing

Laws, the Captivity is the ſame. And as

God. bore with the Want of a jeruſalem

Worſhip in thoſe Jews, whoſe Captivity ſuf

fered them not to perform it, ſo it may

well be hoped and believed, that he will bear

with that Want of Goſpel Purity in the Yea

and Nay of private Christians, which their

Captivity under a fallen State of Christian

- L 4. Govern
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Governfrh'ent ſuffers them not constantly to

adhere'tn.---And alſo, that the Piety oſ

private' Christians, loving and longing after
GoſpelctzPurity .0'f "Communication, under

theirChu'rch-Captivity, will be as acceptable

to Godſa's the Piety oſ captive Jews was,

whoahough living under Heathen Laws, and

forced _'to'x'ſay their_.Prayers in Babylon, yet A

had always their Eyes' turned towards, and

their Hearts longing after Yerzzſalem and its
holy W'bſſh'ip. _ ct '

ct What I write is notto ſhew that Chri

fiendom'sſſoaths, and the Manner'of them,

are not to be ſubmitted to by any private

good Christian, but to ſhew in the plaineſl:

anner,"that the Laws of Christendom,

which make them neceſſary, are a full Proof

that the Spirit which governs all Christen-J

dom is fallen away from the Spirit oſChristz

and alſo to ſhew, that if groſs Impiety

runs through all the Christian World, iſ

much and much the greatest Part of Swear

ing Christians have lost all pious Fear Of

Oaths and Sweating, it is becauſe the Ne

c'effity 0ſ_Swearing meets every Man, in al

most every Thing, at the Peril of loſing all

that' he has, or'can have, unleſs he will
þ Sweari"ſſ _

i Whectnthe Matter of an Oath is a mani-ſi

fest Lye, or an Eugagement to do ſome

wicked Thing, all is to be ſuffered rather

' than
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ſi than take it.---But where there is nothing

falſe or had, affirmed or promiſed, nor an

Blame chargeable; but that of going farther

than our Lord's Yea and Nay, it is plain

from Christ's Words, that the Evil is only

in That, and There, from whence the Oath

comes. '

When a Perſon ſwears of his own Aca

cord, or wantonly, then the Oath comes

of, or from the Evil of his own Heart.

But when a Christian, in whoſe Heart the

Simplicity and Purity of Goſpel-Language is

written and loved, when he ſubmits to uſe

more than a Yea or Nay, compelled'by that

Authority which makes the Refuſal to be

the Loſs of Goods, and bodily Impriſon

ment, then ſuch Departure from Goſpel

Language cornes of and from the Evil in

that Power which required it, whether it be

a Pope, a Kirh, a Church, an Aſſe'nhh/ of

Divines, or a Nebuchadnezzar. All this,
I ſay, is plain froſim Christ's own Words.-

Let your Yea he 2'2-0, and your Nay Nay. .
But why ſo? It is becauſe whazjo'e'verſſ is

more than this cometh of Evil, that is, is

cauſed by Evil.-*---Therefore the Evil that

is in the Uſe of an impoſed Oath is, by the

Words of Christ, charged upon and con

fined to' That, which cauſes or forces it to

be done-For that which the Oath comes

from, is that which our Saviour calls the

e e Evil
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Evil of it; but the Oath comes from that

which cauſes it, therefore, that which

cauſes Swearing, is by our Saviour's Words

charged with all the Evil of the Oath.--

But (N. B.) all this ſuppoſed Freedom from

the Evil of an impoſed Oath, in the private

Christian's Submiſiion to the Uſe of it, is

only then and there, where what is affirmed,

or denied by the Oath, has all that Inno

cence, Truth, or Righteouſneſs in it, which

the true Yea or Nay of Christ might justly

affirm, or deny.

But here let it he well ohstr'ved, that no

thing that has here been ſaid, is intended to

blame the Piety of thoſe, who on no Ac

count whatſoever will be prevailed upon to

take any Kind of Oath, becauſe our Lord

and Master has ſaid, Swear not at all. I am

ſh far from hlaming thir, or looking upon it as

the Effect of a falſe or blind Piety, that I

wiſh with my whole Heart, it may come

to be the Piety of all the three Estates of this

Kingdom; and that all ſwearing, whether

in ſecular or religious Matters, may by all

the Authority of the Nation be as utterly

condemned, as abſolutely renounced, and

declared to be as Antichristian, as the Pope's

Supremacy. *

In a Word, That which calls for, and re

- uires Oaths among Christians, requires

That which Christ forbids 3 but governing

Christendom
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Christendom every where establiſhes, re-f

quires, and. even compels Christians to ſwear,

therefore governing Christendom_ is fallen

from Christ, and acts by and through that

Spirit, which being contrary to Christ, is and

must be called ANTICHRIST.

But to proceed now to a t/zird and last

Instance, which I ſhall mention, of the full

Power of Antichrist in and through every

Part of governing Christendom.

In the darkest Ages of Romiſh Super

stition, a Martial Spirit of Zeal and Glory

for the Goſpel broke forth in Kings, Car

dinalr, Biſhops, Mankr, and Friars, to lead

the Sheep of Christ, Saints, Pilgrimr, Peni

tentr, and Sinnerr of all Kinds, to proceed

in Battle Array, to kill, devour, and drive

the Turkr from the Land of Paleſz'ine, and

the old earthly yern/alem. Theſe Blood

thirsty Expeditions were called an naiy War,

becauſe it was a fighting for the lzoly Land;

they were called alſo a Croiſade, becauſe

Croſſes and Crucifixes made the greatest

Glitter among the ſharpened Instruments

of human Murder.-Thus under the Ban

ner of the Croſs Went forth an Army of

Church Wolves, to destroy the Lives of

thoſe whom the Lamb of God died on the

Croſs to ſave.

The Light which broke out at the Reſor

mation abhorred the bloodyſuperstitious Zeal

of
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of theſe Catholic Heroes.--But (N. 8.)

what followed from this new riſen, reform

ing Light, What came forth instead of theſe

holy Crof/hzz'es? Why VVars, if poffible, still

.more diabolical.-Christian Kingdoms with

' blood-thirsty Piety destroying, devouring, and

burning one another, for the Sake of That

which was called Popery, and That which

was called Protestantiſm. -

_ Now who can help ſeeing, that Satan, the

Prince of the Powers of Darkneſs, had

here a much greater Triumph over Christen

dom, than in all the holy Wars and Croi

ſades that went before? For all that Was

then done by ſuch high-ſpirited Fighters

for old j'erzſſzlem's Earth, could not be ſaid

to be ſo much done against Gq/þelLight, be

cauſe not one in a Thouſand of thoſe holy

Warriors were allowed to ſee what was in

the Goſpel. But now, with the Goſpel

opened in every one's Hands, Papists and

Protestants make open War against every

divine Virtue that belonged to Christ, or that

can unite them with that Lamb of God,

' that taketh away the Sins of the World:

I ſay against every divine, redeeming Virtue

of the Lamb of God, forv theſe are the Ene

mies 'which Christian War conquers. For

there is not a Virtue of Goſpel-goodneſs, but

has its Death-blow from it.---F0r no Vir

ture has any Goſpel-goodneſs in it any fur

ther,
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ther, than asit has its Birth and Growth in

and from the-Spirit of Christ; where his

Nature and Spirit is not, there isfflnothing

but the Heathen to be found, which is but

ſaying the ſame Truth, as When the 'Apostle
ſaid, that He who hath not, or ſiis not led hy

the Spiritrff Chri , is none of his, '

Now' fancy to yourſelf Christ, the Lamb

of God, after his divine Sermon on the

Mount, putting himſelf at the Head of a

blood-thirsty Army, or St Paul going forth

with a SqUadron of Fire and Brimstone, to

make' more Havock in human Lives than a

devouring Earthquake.

But if this be too blaſphemous an Abſur

dity to be ſuppoſed, what follows, but' that

the Christian who acts in the destroying

Fury ofv War, acts in full Contrariety to

the whole Nature and Spirit of Christ, and

can no more be ſaid to be led 'by his Spirit,

or be one with Him, than thoſe his Enemies,

who came ſort/2 with Swords and Sta'ver to
tahe him. ct

_Blinded Protestants think they have the

Glory of flaughtering blind Papists ;' and the

Victorious Papist claims the Merit of having

conquered Troops of Heretics : But alas I the

Conquest is equallygreat on both Sides,

both are entitled to the ſame Victory: and

the glorious Victory on borh Sides, is only

that
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that of having Gqſþel Goodneſlr equally under

their Feet. '

When a Most Clzrfflian Majesty, with his

Catholic Church, ſings a Te Deum at the

high Altar, for Rivers of Protestant Blood

poured out; or an Evangelick Church ſings

Praiſe and Glory to the Lamb of God, for

helping them from his holy Throne in Hea

ven to make popiſh Towns like t'o Sodom

and Gomorrha, they blaſpheme God as

much as Cain would have done, had he oſ

fered a Sacrifice of Praiſe to God, for help

ing him to murder his Brother.--Let ſuch

Worſhippers of God be told this, that the

Field of Blood gives all its Glory to Satan,

who was a Murderer from the Beginning',

and will to the End of his Reign be the only

Receiver of all the Glory that can come

from it.

A glorious Alexander in the heathen World

is a Shame and Reproach to the human Na

ture, and does more Miſchief to Mankind

in a few Years, than all the wild Beasts, in

every Wilderneſs upon Earth, have ever

done from the Beginning of the World to

this Day. But the ſame Heroe, making

the ſame R'avage from Country to Country

with Christian Soldiers, has more Thanks

from the Devil, than twenty Pagan Alexan

der: would ever have had.---To make

Men kill Men, is Meat and Drink to that

roaring
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'roaring Adverſary of Mankind, who goeth

about ſeeking whom he may devour. But

to make Chriſtians kill Christians for the Sake

of Christ's Church, is his highest Triu'npſz

over the highest Mark, which Christ has

ſet upon thoſe whom he has purchaſed by

his Blood. This Command-went, ſays he, I

give unto you, that ye love one another.--

By this ſhall Men hnow that ye are my

Diſcipler, ye love one another as I have loved

on.
y Can the Duelffl, who had rather (heath

his Sword in the Bowels of his Brother, than

stifle that which he call an Affront, can he

be ſaid to have thi: Marh of his belonging

to Christ ? and may not he that is called his

SECOND, morejustly be ſaid to be Secondr '

to none,in the Love of human Murder?

.---Now, what is the Difference between

the haughty Duelist with his provided Se

cond, meeting his Adverſary with Sword and

Pistol behind a Hedge, or a Houſe, and:

two Kingdoms with their high-fpirited Re

giments ſlaughterng one another in the Field'
of Battle? It isctthe Difference that is be;

tween the Murder of one Man, and the Mter

der of an hundred thouſand. .
Now imagine the Duelistfeſſzſing and can

flffing his Sins to God To-day, becauſe he is

engaged to fight his Brother To-morrow;

fancy again the Conqueror got into his

Cbſhg
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Cloſet, on his bended Knees, lifting up

Hands and Heart to God forblefling his Wea

pons with the Death of his Brother; and

then you have a Picture in Little oſ the great

Piety that begins and ends the Wars all over

heavenly Christendom.

What Blindneſs can well be greater, than

to think that a Christian Kingdom, as ſuch,

can have any other Goodneſs, or Union with

Christ, but. that very Goodneſs, which

makes the private Christian to be one with

Him, and a Partaker of the divine Nature i"

Or that Pride, Wrath, Ambition, Envy,

Covetouſneſs, Rapine, Reſentment, Revenge,

Hatred, Miſchieſ, and NIurder are only the

Work: qft/ze Devil, whilst they are commit

ted by private or ſingle Men; but when

carried on by all the Strength and Autho

rity, all the Hearts, Hands, and Voices of

a whole Nation, that the Devil is then quite

driven out of them, loſes all his Right and

Power in them, and they become holy Mat

ter of Church Thankſgivings, and the ſacred

Oratory of Pulpits.

Look at that which the private Christian

is to do to his Neighbour, or his Enemy,

land ybu ſee that very Thing, which one

Christian Kingdom is to do to another.

Look at that which proves a Man to be not

led and governed by the Spirit of Christ, and

you ſee that, Which proves a Kingdom to be

under
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Under the Dominion' and Power of Satanas

Wherever Pride is, there the 'Devil is riding
in his first fiery Ccthariot; and Wllſierever

Wraz/z is, there he has his first murdering.

Swor'd at Work. What' is it 'that fallen

Man wants to be red'eem'r'id from, but Pride

and Wrath, Envy and Covetouſneſs? He

can have no higher Separation Or Apostaſy

from God, no fuller Union with Satan and

his Angels, vthan he has of the Spirit of

theſe Tempers : They constithte that, which

whether you call it SELF, or Satan in him,

the Meaning is the ſame. Now ſuppoſe

Man not fallen i to this Self or Satan, and

then there coul be no" more War or fight

ing in him,- than there was in the WORD

made 'Man in our Fleſh. Or ſuppoſe him

redeemed from his fallen Nature, by a' new

Birth of the Lamb of God born in his

Soul, and then he can no more be hired to

killMen glorioufiy in the Field, than to carry

a dark Lanthorn by Night to a Powder

Plot.

Love Goodneſs and Communication of

Good is theimmutable Glory and Per-lection

of the divine Nature, and norhing can have
Union with God, but that which partakw oſſſ

t/zir Goodneſs.--The Love that brought forth

the Existen'ce of all Things, changes not

through the Fall of its Creaturez, but is

continually at work, to bring back all fallen

- Nature
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Nature and Creature to their first State of

Goodneſs. All that paſſes for a Time be

tween God and his fallen Creature is but

one and the ſame Thing, working for one

and the ſame End; and though this is called

Wrath, that called Puniſh/nent, Curſi, and

Death, it is all, from the BeginningtotheEnd,

nothing but the Work of the first creating

Love, and means nothing elſe, does nothing

elſe, but thoſe Works of purifying Fire,

which must, and alone can burn away all

that dark Evil, which ſeparates the Creature

from its first created Union with God.

God's Providence, from the Fallto the Re/li

tation of all Things, is doing theſame Thing

as when he ſaid to the darkChaos of fallen

Nature, Let there he light; He still ſays, and

will continue ſaying the fame Thing, till

there is no Evil of Darkneſsleft in all that is

Nature and Creature-God creating, God

illuminating, Godſanfiſying, God threaten

ing and puni ing, Godſorgi-ving and redeem

ing, is but one and the fame eſſential, im

mutable, never ceaſing Working of the di

vine Narure. 'That in God, which illuminates

and glorffier Saints and Angels in Heaven, is

that very ſame Working ofthe divine Nature,

which wounds, pains, punffloer, and purffier

Sinners upon Earth. And (N. B.) every num

ber of destroyed Sinners, whether thrown by

Noah's HOOd, or Sodom's Brimstone, into the

6 terrible
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terrible Furnace of a Life, inſenfible of any

Thing but new Forms of raging Miſery'

till judgment's Day, must through the all

wwking, all-redeemz'ng Love of God, which

lnever ceaſes, come at last to know that they'

had lost, and have found again, ſix/1 a God
ſiqſLove as this. p r _ _

And if long and ſang Ages oſ fiery Pain,

and tormenting Darkneſs, tall to the Share of

many, or most oſ God's Apostate Creatures,

they will last no longer, than till the great

fire oſ God has melted all Arrogance into

Humility, and all that is SELF has died in

the long Agonies and Bloody Sweats oſ a lost

God, which is that all-ſhving Croſs oſ Christ,

which will never give up its redeemng

Power, till Sin and Sinners have no more a.

Name among the Creatures oſ God.-'-And

iſ long Ages hereafter can only do that ſor a '

Soul, departing this Life, under a Load of

Sins, which Days and Nights might have

done for a most hardened P/zarao/z, or a most

-"'wicked Nero, whilst in the Body, it is be

cauſe, whilst the Soul is in the Body,- it has

only the Nature and State of fallen Adam,

but when Fleſh and Blood are taken from it

the strong apostate Nature of fallen Angelsz

is found in it, which must have its State and

Place in that Blackneſs of Darkneſs oſa fiery

Wrath, that burns in them and their King

dom . _

M 2- O poor'
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Opoor Sinner, whoever thou art, repent

and turn to God, wh-i-lst thou hast Adam's

Fleſh upon Thee; for as long as that lasts,

the Kingdom of God is nig/z at band ; but if

thou diest without Adam's Repentance, black

Lakes, bottomleſs Pits, Ages of a gnawing

Worm, and Fire that never ceaſes to burn,

will stand between Thee and a Kingdom of

Heaven afar off.

To _prevent all this, and make Thee a

Child of the first Reſurrection, Jeſus Christ,

God and Man, the only begotten Son of this

infinite Love, came into the World in the

Name, and under the Character of infinite

Pity, boundleſs Compafflon, inexprestible

Meekneſr, bleeding Low, nameleſs Humility,

never ending Patience, long ſuffering, and

Bowels of redeeming Mercy, called the Lamb

of God, who with all theſe ſupernatural Vir

tues taketh away the Sins of the World.

Now from this View of-God's infinite

Love and Mercy in Christjeſus, willing no- __

thing, ſeeking nothing through all the Re

gions of his Providence, but that Sinners of

jall Kinds, the holdest Rebels against all his

Goodneſs, may have their propre?" Remedy,

their neajffizry Means of being fully delivered
from all that Hurt, Miſc/ziejf and Drſſructzſion,

which, in full Oppoſttion to their *God and

Creator, they had brought upon themſelves

from this View, I ſay, of God and Christ,

. uſing

'*.-..

17"
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uſing every Miracle of Lovc and,Wiſdom to

give recovery of Life, Health, and Salvation

to all that have rebelled against them, look

at the murdering Man/ler of WAR. And

what can its Name, or Nature be but aſiery

great Dragon, a full Figure of Satan broke

looſe, and fighting against every redeeming.

Virtue of the Lamb or' God ?

The'*temporalMiſeries and Wrongs which

War carries along with it, wherever it goes,

are neither to be numbered or expreſſed.

What Thievery bears any Proportion to that,

which with the boldneſs ofDrum and Trum

pet plunders the innocent of all that they

have ? And if themſelves are left alive with

all their Limbs, or their' Daughters unra

viſhed, they have many' Times only the

Aſhes of their conſumed Houſes to lye down

npon.-What Honour has War not gotten

from its Tens and' Tens of Hundreds of

Thouſands of Men' Slaughtered on Heaps,

with as little Regret or Concern, as at Loads

of Rubhiſh thrown into a Pit ?-_-Who but

the fiery Dragon, would put wreaths of

Laurel on ſuch Heroes Heads? Who but

He could ſay unto them, Well done, good and

faithful Servants ? _

But there is still an Evil of War much

' greater, though leſs regarded.--Who reflects

how many Hundreds of'Thouſands, nay Mil

lions ofyoung Men, Born into this world for

' * M 3 no
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no other End, but that they may be Born

again of Christ, and from Sons of Adam's

Miſery become Sons of God, and fellow

Heirs Vvith Christ in everlasting Glory; who

reflects, I ſay, what nameleſs Numbers of

theſe are rubbed oſ God's precious Gift of

Life to them, before they have known the

one ſole Benefit of Living; who are not ſuf

fered to stay in this World, till Age and Ex

perience have done their best for them, have

helped them to know the inward Voice and

Operation of God's Spirit, helped them to,

find, and feel that evil, Can/e, and Sting of

Sin and Death, which must be taken from

within them, before they can die the Death

of the Righteous, but instead of all this,

have been either violently forced, or tempted

in the Fire of Youth, and full strength of

ſinful Lusts, to forget God, Eternity, and their

owns Souls, and ruſh into a kill or be killed',

with as much furious haste, and goodneſs of

Spirit, as flj/ger kills Dger for the ſake of
his Prey P ' ' ſi

That God's Providence over his fallen

Creatures is nothing elſe but a Providence of

Love and Salvation, turning through Ways

of infinite Wiſdom, ſooner or later, all kinds

qf Evil into a new Good, making that which

was lost to be found, that which was dead

to be alive again; not willing that one fingle

Sinner ſhould want T/zot which can ſave him

from
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from eternal Death, is a Truth as certain, as

that God's Name is, I AM that I AM.

Among unfallen Creatures in Heaven,

God's Name and Nature is LOVE, LIGHT,

and GLORY.-To the fallen Sons of Adam,

that which was Lo've, Light, and Glory in

Heaven, becomes infinite PITY and COM

PASSION on Earth, in a God cloathed

with the Nature of his fallen Creature, bear

ing all its Infirmities, entering into all its

Troubles, and in the meek Innocence of a

Lamb of God living a Life, and dying a

Death, of all the Sufferings due to Sin.

Hence it was, that when this DlVINE

PI TY ſuffered its own life-giving Blood to

be poured on the Ground, all outward NatUre

made full Declararion of its atoning and re

deeming Power; the Strength of the Earth

did Quake, the Hardneſs of Rocks was forced

to Split, and long covered Graves to give up

their Dead.--A certain Preſage, that all t/zat

came by the Cut/i- into Nature and Creature

must give up its Power; that all Kinds of

helliſh Wrat/z, hardcned Milice, fiery Pride,

felfiſh IVil/r, tormenting Envy, and earthly

"Paſſions, which kept Men under the Power of

Satan, must have their Fullneſs of Death, and

Fullneſs of a new Life, from that all-power

ful, all-purifying Blood of the Lamb, which

will never ceaſe waſhing RED into WHlTE,

till the Earth is waſhed into the Crystal

M 4. Purity
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Purity of that quffivy Sea which is before the

Throne of God, and all the Sons of Adam

cloathed in ſuch White, as fits them for their

' ſeveral Manſions in their Heavenly Father's

Houſe. _

Sing, O ye Heavens, and Shout all ye

lower Parts of the Earth, for this is OUR.

GO D that varies not, whoſe first creating

Love knows no Change, but into a redeenzing

Pity towards all his fallen Creatures. '

Look now at Warring Chrfflendom, what

ſmallest Drop of Pity towards Sinners is to be

found in it? Or how could a Spirit all Helliſh

more fully contrive and hasten their Destruc

tion? It stirs up and kindles every Paſiion

of fallen Nature that is contrary to the all

humble, all-meek, all-loving, all-forgiving,

all-living Spizit ofChrist.--It unites, it drives,

and compels nameleſs Numbers of uncon

verted Sinners to fall, Murdering and Mur

dered among Flaſhes of Fire, with the

&Vrath and Swiftneſs of Lightning, into a Fire

infinitely worſe than that in which they Died.

--.---O ſad Subject for Thankſgiving Days.

whether in Popiſh or Protestant Churches!

For'if there is a Joy of all the Angels in

Heaven for one Sinner that repents,,what

a Joy must there be in\Hell over ſuch Mul

titudes of Sinners, not ſufferedv to repent?

And if they who have converted many to

Righteoustze/i ſhall Shine as the Stars in the

Firrnament
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Firwonrentſorever, what C/zorozim Woe may

they not justly fear, whoſe proud Wrath and

vain Glc-ry have robbed ſuch numberleſs

3 Troops of'poor Wretches of all Time and p

Place, of knowing what Righteouſneſs they

wanted for th? Salvation of their immortal

Souls.

Here my Pen trembles in my Hand 5 but

when, O when will one ſingle Christian

Church, People, or Language, tremble at

the Share they have in this Death of Sin

ners!

For the GLORY OF HIS MAJESTIES

ARMS, ſaid once a Most Chrzſi-ian King:

Now if at that Time, his Catholick Church

had called a ſolemn Aſſembly to. twice Heart:

(and Voices in this pious Prayer, " Q bleſſed

" Jeſus, dear redeeming Lamb of God,

't who earnest (19th from Heaven, to ſave

" Mans Lives-- and not. destro them, go

" along. we humbly pray Thee, with out

" BOHiÞerſſel-s and Fire-Ships, ſuffer not

" out thunderin Cannon to mar in Vain,

5' but let thy tender Hand of Love and

" Mercy direct t/zeir Balls. to more Heads

" and Hearts of thine own redeemed Creas

't tures, than ths Poor Skill of Man is able

" of itſelf to do :",-Had not ſuch Prayer-s had

more of the Man oft/le Eart/z, more of the
Son ofePero'zſition in them, than the Most;

Christian King's glorying in his Arms P .*
. ſi Again,
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Again, would you farther ſee the Fall of

the Univerſal Church from being led by the

Spirit of Christ, to be guided by the Infpira

'tion of the great ſiery Dragon, look at all

European Christendom ſailing round the Globe

with Fire and Sword, and every murdering

Art of War, to ſeize the Poſſcffions, and kill

the Inhahitants of bot/z the Indian-What na

tural Right of Man, what ſupernatural Virtue

which Christ brought down from Heaven,

was not here trodden under Foot i' All that

you ever read or heard of Heathen Barbarity,

was here outdone by Christian Conquerors.

And to this Day, what Wars of Christians

against Christians, blended with Sea/ping Hea

thens, still keep staining theEart/z and the Sea:

with human "Blood, for a miſerable Share in

the Spoils of a plundered Heathen World! A

World, which ſhould have heard, or ſeen, or

felt nothing from the Followers of Christ, but

a divine Love, that had forced them from

distant Lands, and through the Perils of long

Seas, to viſit Strangers with thoſe glad Tid

ings of Peace and Salvation to all the World,

which Angels from Heaven, and Shepherds

on Earth, proclaimed at the Birth of Christ.

Here now, let the Wiſdom aſ tlzir World

be as Wife as ever it will, and from its learn

ed Throne condemn all this as Ent/zuſiqſm;

it need be no Trouble to any one, to be con

demned by that VVifdom which God him
i ſelf
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ſelf has condemned as Fooliſhne/Jr with Him;
For the Wiſdomv of this World has all the /

Contrariety to Salvation-hfflffdom, that the

Fleſh has to the Spirit, Earth to Heaven, or

Damnation to Salvation. It is a Wiſdom, _

whoſe Spirit and Breath keep all the Evil

that is in fallen 'Man alive, and which in its

highest Excellence has only the full grown

Nature of that carnal iMind, which is Enmity

against God-It is a Wiſdom that is Senſual,

and Deviliſh, that hinders Man from know

ing, and dying all thoſe Deaths, without

which there can be no new Life. It is a

Wiſdom that turns all Salvation-Truths into

empty learned Tales, that instead of helping

the Sinner to confeſs his Sins, and ſee] the

Mffiry that is hid under them, helps him to

an Art of hiding, nay of defending' them.

For that which the Lusts _and Paffions'do

contrary to the Wiſdom from above, is proved

to be right Reaſon by this Wiſdom from

below, whoſe greatest Skill is ſhewn, in

keeping all the Powers and Paffions of the

Natural Man in Peace and Proſperity; and ſo

the poor blinded Sinner lives and dyes in a

total Ignorance of all that Light, Bleffing,

and Salvation, which could only be had by

a broken and contrite Heart-For (N. B.)

with Reſpect to Conſcience, this is the chief

Office of Worldly Wiſdom; it is to keep all

Things quiet in the Old Man, that whether

' . buſied
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buſied in Things ſpiritual, or- temporal,

He may keep up the Lusts of the Fleſh, the

'Lust of the Eyes, and the Pride of Life,

without any Disturbance from Religious

Phantoms, and Dreams of mystic Idiots,

who for want of ſober Senſe and ſound

Learning, think that Christ really meant what

he ſaid in theſe Words, Exceþt a Man be

born again oft/1: Spirit, or from above, lze

cannot enter into Ille Kingdom of God-For

t/zir Wife/am, come to his highest perfection,

is a Cloffiojvſoral Pai/ſſer, which though it

cannot alter the Nature, yet can change the

Colour: of every Thing; it can give to the

most heavenly Virtue ſuch an outward Form

and Colour, as will force the Stoutest of aged

and learned Men. to run away from it; and

to a Vice of the greatest Deformity it can

pencil' ſuch charming Features, a-s will make

every C/zild of this World wiſh, to live and

die with it.--Its next Perſe-ction is that of a

flattering Orator, who has Praiſe and Diſ

praiſe at his own free Diſpoſal, for as they

are all of his own making, ſo he can, diſpoſe

them on w/zo/n, and on 'w/zat he will; not.

only as outward interesting Occaſions call for

them, but alſo as the inward Neceffities, the

Up: and Down: of his own poor Sel want

them. For Seffhowever willing to be always

strong, has its weak Hours, and would be

ever tottcring, unleſs this Elbow-Orator [Lept

. im
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him every Day (though perhaps not every

Night) free fgpm the disturbing Whiſpers of

a Seed of God in his Soul.--Now join (if you

pleaſe) Learning and Religion to act in ſel

lowſhip with this worldly Wiſdom, and make

their best of it, and then you will have a Deu

pravity of Craft and Subtility, as high as Fleſh

and Blood can carry it, which will bring

forth a glittering P/uzrſſe, with a hardneſs

of Heart greater than that of the Sinner '

Publz'cmz.

Domzzr, ſays St Paul, lzat/zſo'ſake'z me, lzd'v

z'ng loved tlzz'r prgſhnt World.-Here you ſee all

the Good and Bleſſing that is z'lzctparaolt

from the Wiſdom of this World, it always

does the ſame Thing, and has the ſame Effect

wherever it is; it will do to high and low,

learned or unlearned, Clergy or Laiety, that

ſame unavoidably which it did to DCanJ; it

will make them forſake Christ, turn their

Backs on every Grace and Virtue of his Holy

Spirit, as certainly as the Loveof the World

made Demar to forſake Paul. . -

This Wſſlom has aſked me, how is it poſ

ſible for Christian Kingdoms in the Neigh

bourhood of one another to preſerve them

felves, unleſs the Strength and Weapons of

War are every ones Defence against ſuch

Invaſions, Incroachments, and Robberies, as

would otherwiſe be the Fate of Christian

Kingdoms from one another,

7 This
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This Wstion is ſo ſar from needing to be

anſwered by me, that it is wholly on my Side;

it confeſſes all, and proves all that I have ſaid

of the fallen State of Christendom to be

strictly true-For if this is the governing

Spirit of Christian Kingdoms, that no one of

them can ſubfist in Safety from its neighbour

ing Christian Kingdoms, but by its Wea- .

ons of War, are not all Christian Kingdoms

equally in the ſame unc/zrfflian State, as two

neighbouring bloody Knaws, who cannot be

ſafe from one another, but as each others

murdering Arms preſerve and protect them P

This Plea therefore ſor Christendom's Wars,

proves nothing elſe but the want of Chriſ

tianity all over the Christian World, and

stands upon no better aFoundation of Righ

teouſneſs and Goodneſs, than when one Mur

dering Knave kills another that would have

killed him.

But to know whether Christianity wants,

or admits of War, Christianity is to be confi

dered as in its right State-Now the true State

of the World turned Christian, is thus de

ſcribed by the great Goſpel-Prophet, who

ſhewed what a Change it was to make in the

fallen State of the World-It ſhall come to

paſs, ſays he, in the last Days, that is, in the

Days of Christendom, t/mt t/ze Mouniain of

t/zeLord's Houst (his Christian Kingdom)staall

be gstab/zſhed in the Tap qf t/zc Mouizlaim, and

all
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all Nation: ſhallflow into it 5 and many People

ſhallſay, Let us go up to t/ze Mountain of t/ze

Lord's Houſe, and lze will teat/2 as of his Ways,

and we will 'walk in lzis Pot/Is. Iſaiah ii. 2.

Now what'ſollows from this going up of

the Nations to the Mountain of the Lord's

Houſe, from his teaching them of his Ways,

and their walking in his Paths? The holy

Prophet expreſsly tells you in his following

Words, TT/zeyſhall beat t/zeir Swords into Plow

S/zares, and t/zeir Spear: into praning Hookx:

Nation ſhall not liſt up its Sword against Na

tion, (N. B.) neit/zerſhall t/zey learn War any

morep-This is the Prophet's true Christen

dom, with one and the ſame eſſential divine

Mark ſet upon it, as when the Lamb of God

ſaid, By t/zis ſhall all Men know that ye are my

Diſciples, ye Love one another a: I lza've

loved yon-Christ's Kingdom of God is no

where come, but where the Works of the

Devil are destroyed, and Men are turned

from the Power of Satan unto God.-*God

is only another Name for' the highest and

only Good; and the highest and only Good

means nothing elſe but LOVE with all its

WORKS.---Satan is only another Name

for the W/zo/e and all oſ Evil, and the whole

of Evil is nodding elſe but its whole Contra

riety to Love. And the Sum Total of all

Contrariety to L0ve is contained in Pride,

Wrath, Strifc, Self, Envy, Hatred, Revenge,

Miſehief, and Murder. Look at theſe, with

- all
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all their Fruits 'that belong to them; and then

you ſee all the princer Power thee Satan is,

and has in' this fallen World.

Would you ſee when and where the King

doms of this fallen World are become a

Kingdom of God', the Goſpel Prophet tells

you, that it is then and there where all En

mity ceaſes.--The Way; ſays he, ſhall dwell

with the Lamh, and the Leopardſholl [ye down

with the Kid. The Colf and the young Lion'

and the Fatlz'ng together, and a little Child

ſhall lead them. The Cow and the Boarſhall

ſeed, and their young one:ſhall [ye down toge- '
ther, andthe Lzſion ſhall eat Straw lihe the Ox.

Theſizehing Childſhall play on the Hole of thev

Ajþ, and the weaned Child ſhallput his Hand

an the Cothatrz'ee'r Den. For, (N. B.) they

ſhall not HURT or DESTROY in all 'ny ho

ly Mountoz'n, that is, through all h'oly Christ

endom. Iſaiah xi. 6.

See here a Kingdom of God on the Earth ;

it is nothing elſe but aKingdom ofmere Love,

where all HURT and DESTROYING is

done away, and every Work of Enmiry

changed into one' united Power of Heavenly

Love-But obſer-ve again' and again, whence -

this comes to paſs, that God's 'Kingdom on

Earth is, and can' be nothing elſe but the' -

Power of reigning Love; the Prophet tells,

you, it is becauſe in the Day of his King

dom, the Earthſhall he filll of the Knowledge

of
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Art/le Lord, at t/ze Ifflatem, cover t/z'e Sea.---\--'

Therefore, O Christendom, thy Pfflarr are

thy certain Pray', that thou art all over as

full of an Ignorance of God, as the Waters

cover the Sea. . ,

As to the preſent fallen State of univerſal

Christendom, working under the Spirit and

Power of the great fiery Dragon, it is not

my Intention, in any Thing I am here up-i

on, to ſhew how any Part of it can ſubfist,

or preſerve itſelf from being devoured by

every other Part, but by its oWn Dragon

Weapons. p ,

But the Christendom which I mean,- that

neither wants, nor allows of War, is only

that where Christ is King, and his holy Spi

rit the only Governor of theWills, Affec

tions, and Detigns of all that belong to it.-'-*

It is my Complaint against, and Charge up

on all the Nations of Christendom, that this

Neceffity of murdering Arms is the Dra-l

gon's Monster, that is equally brought forth

by all and every Part of fallen Cn'ristendom ;

and that therefore all and every Part, as well

Popilh as Protestant, are at one-and the ſame

Distance from the Spirit of their Lord and

Saviour the Lamb of God, and therefore all

want one andthe ſame entire Reformation.

In theſe last Ages vof'fallen Christendom

many Reſormations have taken Place; but

alas l Truth must be forced to ſay,- that they

N have
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have been, in all their Variety, little better

than ſo many run-away Births of one and

the ſame Mother, ſo many leſſer Baoel: come

out of Babylon the great.--For among all
the Rexſiormers, the one only true Reforma

tion thathas neveryet been thought oſ. A

Change of Place, of Governors, oſ Opinions

together with new formed outward Models,

is all the Reformation that has yet been at

tempted,

The Wffdom of this World, with its world-

ly Spirit, was the only Thing that had over

come the Church, and had carried it into

Captivity. For iri Captivity it certainly. is,

as ſoon as it is turned into a Kingdom of this

World; and a Kingdom of this World'it

certainly is, as ſoon as worldly Wiſdom has

it's Power in it.-Not a falſe Doctrine, not

abad Diſcipline, not an uſurped Power, or

corrupt Practice ever has prevailed, or does

revail in the Church, but has had its Whole

Birth and Growth from worldly Wiſdom.

This Wiſdom was the great evil Root, at:

which the reforming Axe ſhould have been

laid, and must be laid, before the Church

can be again that Virgin Spouſe of Christ,

which it was at the Beginning.--Ifany Man,

ſays St Paul, will be wiſe, let lzim lzeconze a

Fool in t/zis World. This admits of no Ex

ception, it is aMaxim as univerſal and un

alterable, aschat which ſays, If any Man

'will
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. will follow Christ, let him deny himſeff-For

no Man has any more to deny than that, _

which the Wiſdom and Spirit of this World

are, and do in him. For all that is in this

Warld, the Lzſſs of the Fleſh, the Lust of

the Eye, and the Pride of Life are the very

Things in which alone the Wiſdom of this

World lives, and moves, and has its being.

v It can be no other, can riſe no higher, nor

be any better than they are and do.-For

as heavenly Wiſdom is the Whole of all

heavenly Goodneſs, ſo earthly Wiſdom has

the whole Evil of all the earthly Nature.

St Paul ſpeaks ofa natural Man, that can

not hnow the Things of God, hut to whom

they are mere Fooliſhmji. This natural Alan - ._\

is only another Name forthe Wiſdom of

this World; but though he cannot know

, the Things that be of God, yet he can know

_Jheir Names, and learn to ſpeak that which

the Saints of God have ſpoken about them.

-He can make Profeffion of them, be elo

quent in their Praiſe, and ſet them forth in

ſuch a deſirable View, as ſhall make them

quite agreeable to the Children of worldly

Wiſdom.-This is the natural Man, who

having got into the Church, and Church

Power, has turned the Things of God into

Things of this World-Had this Man been

kept out of the Church, the Church had

keptits first Purity to this Day; forits fallen

N 2 . State
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State is nothing elſe but its Fall into the

Hands of the natural Man of this World.

And when this is the State of the Church, the

Wiſdorn of this World (which always loves

its own) will be in Love with it, will ſpare

no Cost to maintain it, will make Laws, fight

Battles in Defeuce of it, and condemn every

Man as Heretical, who dares ſpeak a Word

against this Glorious Image oſa Church, which

the Wiſdom of this World has ſet up.

This is the great Antichrist, which is

neither better nor worſe, nor any Thing elſe,

but the Spirit of Satan working against Christ

in the Strength and Subtilty of earthly Wiſ

dom.

If therefore you take any Thing to be

Church-Reformation, but a full Departure

from the Wiſdom oſ this World, or any

Thing to be your Entrance into a Salvation

Church, but the Nature, Spirit, and Work:

of Christ become living in you, then,

whether Papist or Protestant, Reformation

or no Reformation, all will be just as much

Good to you, as when a Sadducee turns Pub

lican, or from a Publican becomes a Phariſee.

-For the Church of Christ, as it is the Door

ofSalvation, is nothing elſe but Christ him- '

ſelf.-Christ in us, or we in his Church, is

the ſame Thing. When that is alive, Wills,

and Work; in you, which was alive in Christ,

then you- are in his Church; for that which

- he
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he was, that must they be who are hisr
Without this, itſſmatters not what Pale you

are in.* To every Thing but the new Crea

ture, Christ ſays, I know you not; and to

every Virtue that worldly Wiſdom puts on,

Get thee behind me Satan, for thouſhoourest not

the Things that he of God. And the Reaſon

why it must be thus, why worldly Wiſdom

though under a Religious Form, is and can

be nothing elſe, but that which is called Sa

tan, or Antichrist, is becauſe all that we are

and have from this World, is that very en

mity against God, that whole Evil which ſe

parates us from him, and constitutcs all that

Death and Damnation that belongs to our '

fallen State.-And ſo ſtire as the Life of this r

World is our Separation from God, ſo ſure

is it, that a total Departure from every' Sub

tilty and Proſperity of worldly Wiſdom is_

ahſoluter neceſſary, to change an evil Son of

Adam into a holy Son of God-And here

it is well to be obſerved, that the Church of

Christ is ſolely for this End, to make us

Holy as he is Holy. But nothing can do this,

but that which has full Power to change a

Sinner into a Saint. And he who has not

found that Power in the Church, may be

aſſured that he is not yet a true Son of that

Church. For the Church brings forth no

other Births, but holy Children of God; it

has no other End, no other Nature, or Work,

N 3 but
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but that ofchanging a Sinner into a Sainte-a

But this can only be done,just as the change

of Night into Day is done, or as the Dark

neſs is quite lostin the Light.--Sornethin'g as

contrary to the whole Nature of Sin, as

Light is to Darkneſs, and as powerful over

it, as the Light is powerful over Darkneſs,

can alone do _this.-Crceds, Canons, Arti-l

cles of Religion, flater Churches, learned

Priests, Singing, Preaching, and Praying in

the best contrived Form of Words, can no

more raiſea dead Sinner into a living Saint,

than aſine System of Light and Colours can

change the Night into Day. For, (N.B.)

That which cannot help you to all Goodenſs;

cannot help you to any Goodneſs, nor can.

that take away any Sin, but that which can

take away all Sin.

- On this Ground it is that the Apostle ſaid,
Cz'rcumcffian z'r not/zing, and Uncircumczſi on is

not/zing; and on the ſame Ground it must be

ſaid, that Pope-ry is nothing, and Profestantffm

is nothing, becauſe all is nOthing, as to Sal

vation, but a Sinner changed into a Saint, or

the Apostle's new Creature.-Call _nothing

therefore your Holy, Salvation-Church, but

that which takes away all your Sins; this is

the only Way not to be'deceived with the

Cry about Churches, Reformations, and Di

viſions.-If it be aſked, What is meant by

taking away all our Sins ? The whole is fully

' ' told
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told us in theſe Words, To at many at belle-ved.

to them He gave Power to become Sons oſGod.

This is the true taking away, or Forgiveneſs

of Sins; not a strong Imagination, or Brain

Fanſy, that on ſuch an Hour, on ſuch a

Day, or in ſuch a Place, you felt and knew

aſſuredly that all your Sins were forgiven

you: By ſuch a Forgiveneſs of Sins, That

which made you a Sinner is not destroyed,

but you will have every Day the ſame Ne-'

ceſſity of confeffing yourſelf a mist-rable Sin

ner, as you had that Morning, when your

Sins were not forgiven you till the Afternoon.

-The true Forgiveneſs of Sins is only then,

when That which Sinned in us is done away,

or become Powerleſs in us; but nothing can

do this, but 'That Power by which we become

Sons of God.--A blind Man has then only a

Deliverance from his Blindneſs, when he is

put in full Poffeffion of ſeeing Eyes; this is

the only doing away of his Darkneſs.--Just

ſo, and no otherwiſe, are our Sins forgiven

us, or done away, when the Power by which

we become Sons of God, or the new Creature,

is ſo given to us, fo-poſſeſſed by us, as ſeeing

Eyes are given to and poſſeſſed by the Man

who before that was all Blindneſs.-And as

our Old [Man can only then be ſaid to be

truly put Cff when the New Man in Christ

is raiſed to Life in his Stead, ſo our Sins are

only then truly blotted out, or done away,

N 4. when
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when an unſinning Nature, or a Birth of

God that Sinneth not iS'come to be the

ruling Life in us.

Many are the Marhs, which the learned

have given us of the true Church ; 'but be

that as it will, no Man, whether Learned or

Unlearned, can have any Mark or Proof of

his own true Church Memherſhip, but, his

being dead unto all Sin, and alive unto all

Righteonſncſs.-_This cannot he more plainly

told us, than in theſe Words of our Lord,

He that committeth Sin, is the Servant ofSin i

but ſurely that SerVant of, Sin cannot at the

ſame Time he a living Member'of Christ's

Body, or that new Creature, who dwells

in Christ, and Christ in himffl-To ſuppoſe a

Man born again from above, yet under a ne

ceſſity of continuing to Sin, is as abſurd as to.

ſuppoſe, that the true Christian is only to

have ſo much of the Nature of Christ born

in him, as is conſistent with as real a Power

of Satan still dwelling in him.-_-If the Son,

ſays Christ, ſhall mahe youfi'ee, then ye ſhall

hefree indeed. What is this, but ſaying, if

. Christ be come to Life in you, then a true.

Freedom from all Neceffity of Sinning is

given to you. Now if this is hindred, and

hannot come to paſs in the faithful Follower

of Christ, it must he, becauſe both the Wil:

ling and Working of 'Christ in Man is too

weal; to overcome that, which the Devil
i wills
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wills and works in him-All this Abſurdi

ty, and even Blaſphemy, is neceſſarily im

plied in that common Doctrine oſ Books and

Pulpits, which teaches that the Christian can

never have done Sinning as long as he lives.

q-z-Well therefore may ChristendomISleep

as ſecurely as it does, under the Power of

Sin, without any Thought, Hope, or De

fire of doing God's Will on Earth, as it is

done in heaven; without any concern at their

not being Pure, as he who has called them

is Pure, or Walking as he Walked,

The Scripture knows no Christians but

Saints, who in all Things Act as becometh

Saints. But now iſ the Scripture Saint did

not mean a Man that eſchewed all Evil, and

was Holy in all his Converſation, Saint and

no Saint would have only ſuch Difference,

as one carnal Man will always have from an

other.-.---Preachers and Writers comfort

the half Christians With telling them, that

God requires not a perfect, linleſs Obedi

'ence, but accept: the Sincerity of our weak

Endeavours instead of it. Here, if ever,

the Blind lead t/z'e Blind-For St Paul, com

paring the Way of Salvation to a Race, ſays,

In a Race all run, but ONE obtazſim't/zdt/ze

Prize : So run that ye may obtain.-Now if

Paul had ſeeing Eyes, must not they be

Blind who teach, that God accepts of all.

that run in the religious Race, mzd requires

Q , not
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not that any ſhould obtain the Prize.-How

eaſy was it to ſee, that the Sincerity of out'

Weak Endeavours was quite a different Thin

from that, which alone is, and can be the

required Perfection of our Lives. The first

God accepts, that is, bears with. But why

or how? Not becauſe he ſeeks or require;9

no more, but he bears with them, becauſe,

though at a great Distance from, they are,

or may be making towards that Perfection,

or new Creature, which he abſhlutely requires,

which is the Fullneſs of t/ze Stature of Cbrffl,

and is that which Paul ſays, is the ONE

. that obtains the Prize.

The ſame which Paul ſays, is ſaid by

Christ in other Words, Strive, ſays he to

enter in at t/1estraig/zt Gate. Here our best

Endeavours are called for, and therefore ac

cepted by God, and yet at the fame Time he

adds, tlzat mony ſhall/strive to enter in, but

ſhall not be able-Why ſo, whence comes

this.P It is becauſe Christ himſelfis the one

Doorinto Life.--Here the Stri-vers mentioned

by Christ, and thoſe which St Paul calls

Runners in a Race, are the very ſame Per

fons; and Christ calling himſelf the one Door

of Entrance, is the ſame Thing as when

Paul ſays, that one only receives the Prize,

and that one, which alone obtains the Prize,

or that enters through the right Door, is

that new Creature in whom Christ is truly

8 Born.
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Born; For whether you conſider Things

Natural or Supernatural, Nothing but Christ '

in us can he our Hope of Glory.

The Pleader for Imperfection further ſup

ports himſelf by ſaying, No Man in the

World, Christ excepted, was ever without

Sin. And ſo' ſay I too; and with the

Apostle I alſo add, That ffweſay we have not

Sinned, we mahe him a Lyar.--But then it is

as true to' fay, that we make him a Lyar, if

we deny the Poffihility of our ever been freed

from a Neceflity of Sinning. For the ſame

Word of God ſays, If we confeſs' our Sins, he

isfaithful andjust'toforgive us our Sins, and

(N. B. ) to clean/e usfrom all Unrighteou/izzst,

But ſurely he that is left under a Neceffity

of Sinning as long as he lives, can no more

be ſaid to be cleanſed from all Unrzghteoustztſr,

than a Man who must be a Crzþple to his

dying Day can be ſaid to be cured oſall his

Lamemſr. What weaker Conclufion can

well be made, than to infer, that becauſe

Christ was the only Man that was born and

lived free from Sin, therefore no Man on

Earth can be raiſed to a Freedom from/

Sinning; no better than concluding, that be

cauſe the Old Man is every one's Birth from

"Adam, therefore there can be no ſuch' Thing

as a New Man, created unto Righteouſneſs

through Christ Jeſus, living and being all in

all in him z no better Senſe or Logic, than to

ſay,
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ſay, that becauſe our Redeemer could not find

us any Thing elſe but Sz'nners, therefore he

must of all Neceffity leave us to be Sinnerr.

' Of Christ it can only be ſaid, that he is in

fiimſhff the true Vine ; but of every Branch

that is his, and grows in him, it must be as

truly ſaid, that the Life and Spirit ofthe true

Vine is the Life and Spirit of its Branches,

and that as is the Vine, ſo are its Branches.

--And here let it be well noted, that iſ

the Branch has not the Lifeand Goodneſs of

the Vine in it, it can only be, becauſe it is

broken off from the Vine, and therefore a

withered Branch, fit for the Fire.---But if

the Branches abide in the Vine, then Christ

ſays this glorious Thing ofthem, Teſhall aſk

'to/rot ye will, and it ſhall be done unto you.

ohn xv. 7.'-The very ſame glorious Thin

which he had before ſaid of himſelf, Fat/zer,

I tlrank T/zee, tlzat leou [leſſ heard me, and

(N. B.) I knew tlzat tlzou hearest me always.

John xi. 41.-N0w ſay that this new Crea

ture, who is in ſuch Union, Communion, and

Power with God, becauſe Christ is in him,

and he in Christ, as really as the Vine is in

the Branches, and the Branches in the Vine,

ſay that he must be a Servant of Sin, as long

as he lives in this World, and then your

Abſurdity will be as great, as if you had

ſaid, that Christ in us must partake of our

Corruption.

The
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* The ſober Divine, who abhors the Pride

of Enthufiasts, for the Sake of Humility,

ſays of himſelf and all Men, we are poor,

blind, imperfect Creatures; all our natural

Faculties are perverted, corrupted, and out of

their right State; and therefore nothing that

is perfect can come from us, or be done by

us. Truth enough l And the very ſame

Truth, as when the Apostle ſays, The natu

ral Man knoweth not the Things that be ofGod,

He cannot hnow them, they areſooliſhneſr to him.

This is the Man that we all are by Nature.

--But what Scripture ever ſpoke of, or re

quired any perfect Works from this Man,

any more than it requires the Ethiopian to

change his Skin ? Or what an instructed Di

vine must he be, who confiders this old na

tural Man as the Christian, and therefore re

jects Christian Perfectiou, becauſe this Old

Man cannot attain to it? What greater

Blindneſs, than to appeal to our fallen State,

as a Proof of a Weakneſs and Corruption

which we must have when we are redeemed

from it? Is this any wiſer than ſaying, that:

Sin and Corruption must bethere where Christ

is, becauſe it is there where he is not .P

Our Lord has ſaid this abſolute Truth,

That unleſs we be born again from above,

there is no poſſible Entrance into the King

dom of God.-.-What this new Birth is in

us, and what we get by it, is as expreſsly

* told
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told us by his beloved Apostle, ſaying, That

which is horn of God Sinneth not.-This is as

true and unalterablc, as to ſay, That which is

born of the Devil can do nothing elſe but

add Sin to Sin. To what End do we pray,

that this Day we may fall into no Sin, if no

ſuch Day can be had P But if Sinning can be

made to ceaſe in usrfor one Day, What can

do this for us, but that which can do the

ſame Tc-morrow ? What Benefit in Praying,

that God's Will may he done on Earth, as it is

in Heaven, if the Earth as long as its lasts

must have as many Sinners, as it has Nlen

upon it? How vainly does the Church pray

for the Baptiſed Perſon, that he may have

Power and Strength to have Victory, and to

triumph against the Devil, the World, and the

Fleſh, if this Victorious Triumph can never

be obtained ; if notwithstanding this Baptiſm

and Prayer, he must continue committing Sin,

and ſo he a ſervant of Sin as long as he lives?

What Senſe can there be in making a Com

munion of Saints to be an Article of our

Creed, if at the ſame Time we are to believe

that Christians, as long as they live, must **in

ſhme Degree or other/ollow, and he led by the
Lusts of the Fleſh, the Lust of theſiEyes, and

the Pride of Life P

Whence now comes all this Folly of Doc

trines? It is becauſe the Church is no longer

that Spiritual Houſe of God, in which nothing

lS
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is intended and'ſought 'after but Spirituai

Power and Spiritual Life, but is become a

mere human Building, made up of worldly

Power, worldly Learning, and worldly Proſ

perity in Goſpel Matters. And therefore all

the Frailties, Follies, and Imperfections in

human Nature must have as much Life in

the Church, as is any other human Society.

And the best Sons of ſuch a Church must

be forced to plead ſuch Imperfections in the

Members of it, as must-be Where the old

fallen human Nature is still-alive.--And alive

it there must be, and its Life defended,

where the being continually 'no-ved, and led

by the Spirit of God, is rejected as groſs En

thuſiaſm.-For nothing but a full Birth, and

continual Breathing and Inſpiration of the

Holy Spirit in the new born Creature, can be

a Deliverance from all that which is Earthly,

Senſual, and Deviliſh in our fallen Nature-_

This New Creature, born again in Christ, of

that ETERNAL WORD which created all

Things in Heaven and on Earth, is both the

Rock and Church, of which Christ ſays, The

Gater of Hellſhall nearer prevail against z't.-

For prevail they will, and must against every

Thing, but the New Creature.-And every

fallen Man, be he where he will, or who he

will, is yet in his fallen State, and his whole

Life is a mere Egyptian Bondage, and Baby

lonian Captivity, till the heavenly Church, or

new Birth from above has taken him out of it.

See
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See how St Paul ſets forth the Salvation

Church, as being nothing elſe, and doing

nothing elſe, but merely as the Mother of

this new Birth. Know ye not, ſays he, that
ſb many o/ſſur or were baptized into jfifiu Christ,

were baptized into his Death .? Therefore we

are buried with him by Bapti/'m into Death,

that lihe as Christ was' raiſedfrom the Dead by

the Glory of the Father, evenſh we al/b ſhould

walk in Newneſr ofLffe.--Here we have the

one true Church infallibly deſcribed, and yet

no other ChurchAbut the New Creature-He

goes on, For rſwe have been planted together

in the Lihencſt oſ hisr Death, weſhall be affo in

the Liheneſr oſhir Resttrrection.-Therefore to

be in Christ, or in his Church, belongs to no

one but becauſe the old Man is put off, and

the New Creature riſen in Christ is put on-

The ſame thing is ſaid again in theſe Words,

Knowing this. that our Old Man it crucijJ/ed'

with Him, that the Body of Sin might be de

stroyed, That (N. B.) HENCEFORTH we

ſhould notſer've Sin; therefore the true Church

is no where but in the New Creature, that

henceforth Sinneth not, nor is any longer a Ser

vant to Sin.--Away then with all the

tedious Volumes of Church Unity, Church

Power, and Church Sal-vation. Aſk neither a

Council of Trent, nor a Synod of Dart, nor

an Aſſimbly of Divines, for a Definition ofthe

Church. The Apostle has given you, not a

Definition, but the unchangeable Nature of

[U
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it in theſe Words.-But now heingnzadefi-ee

jro/n Sin, and hecome Servants to God, ye have

your Fruit unto Holintſſ, and the End ever

lasting Lſſe. Therefore to be in the true

Salvation-Church, and to he in Christ that

New Creature which Sinneth not, is strictly

the ſame Thing.

What now is become of this true Church,

or where must the Man go, who would

fain be a living Member of itP-He need

go no where; becauſe wherever he is, That

which is to ſave him, and That which he is

to be ſaved from, is always with him.-

SELF is all the Evil that he has, and God

is all the Goodneſs that he ever can have;

But Selfis always with him, and God is

always with hint-Death to Selfis his only

Entrance into the Church of Life, and No

thing hut God can give Death to Self.--

Selfis an inward Life, and God is an inward

Spirit of Life; therefore nothing kills That

which must be killed in us, or quickens That

which must come to Life in us, but the in

ward Work of God in the Soul, and the in

ward Work of the Soul in God-This is

that Illystic Religion, which, though it has

nothing in it but that ſame Spirit, that ſame

Truth, and that ſame Lffe, which always

was, and always must he the Religion of all

God's holy Angels and Saints in Heaven, is

by the Wiſdom of this World accounted to

be Madneſs. As wiſely done, as to reckon

him mad, who ſays, that the Vanity of

0 Things
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Things Temporal cannot be or give Life to

the Things that are Eternal; or that the Ci'r-ſi

cumczſiſion of the Fleſh is but as poor a Thing

as the W'lretting the Knife, in Compariſon of

that inward mystic Circumciſion of the

Heart, which can only be done by t/mt

W'ORD of God, 'which it Sharp-er tlznn any

two edged Sword, and pierces to t/ze dividing

afimder oft/IeSoul and Spirit. Heb. iv. 12.:

Now f'anfy to yourſelf a Rabbi-Doctor, laughſi

ing at this Circumcifion of the two edged

Sword of God, as Goſþel Madizz/G, and then

ou ſee that very ſameChristian Orthodoxy,

which at this Day condemns the inward

working Life of God in the Soul as lily ſi

tie Maid/fleſh. - * * ?=

Look wat all that is outward, and all that

you then ſee has no more "of Salvation in it',

than the Stars and Elements.-'-L00k at all

the'good Works you can think of, they have

no Goodneſs for you, but when the good

Spirit of God is 'the Doer oſ them inv you.

For all the outward Works of Religion may

be done by the natural Man, he can obſerve

all Church-Duties, stick cloſe to Doctrines,

and put onthe Semb'lance oſ every outv'vard

Virtue', thus high he cango. But no Chri

ſtian, till' led and governed by the Spirit-of

God, can go any higher than this feigned,

Outward Formality of this natural Man ,- to

which he can add nothing, but his own na

tural flelhly Zeal in the Defence of it. * For

all Zeal must be of this Kind,-- till it isthe
N A. 7 ſi; no . Zeal

l
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Zeal of That which is born oſ God, a'nd Calls

every Creature only tov that ſame new Birth
from above.-1Wy little C/izſiſſ/drm, ſays St. Paul,

qſ w/zom I tra-vall' again in Birt/z, til/Chrffl be

formed inyozi. This is the whole Labour of

an Apostle to the End ofthe Wbrld. He has

nothing' tdpreach to Sinners, but the Abſo

l-ute Neccffity, the trtie Way, and the certain

Means of being Born again frotn.above.

But ifdropping' this one Thing Only neceſſary;

and only available, he becomes a diſputing

Reſormer about WOrds and Opinions, and

helps Christians to_ be zealoufly ſeparated from

one another, for the Sake of being ſaved by

different Notions of Faith, Work, Justifica

t-iOn, or Election, &e. he has forgot his

Errand; and is become a blind Leader oſ all
_who are blind enough to follow hirctnJ-For

all that is called Fair/7, Warkr, fustzſication,

Sdnctffication, or Eft-ction," are only ſo many
different Expreſſions okctT/zat which the resto

Ptl diyin'e Life is, and dOesin us, and have no

Existence any where, or in any Thing but

the New Creature.-**-And the Reaſon why

every Thing that is, or can be good in us,

or to us, is nothing elſe but this divine Birth

from above, is becauſe the divine Nature

dead in Adam was his entire Loſs of every.

divine Virtue, and his whole Fall under the

Power oſ this World, the Fleſh, and the

Devil; and therefore thedivineNature,brought

again to Life in Man, is his. Faith, his Hope,

his Prayer, his Works, his Justification, Sanc

- O 2 tification,
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tification, Election, or Salvation.--And that' ſi

ELECTION, which ſystematical Doctors

have taken out of its Place, and built it into

an ahſolute irreverfible Decree oſ God, has

no other Nature, no other Effect, or Power

'of Salvation, but that which equally belongs

to our Faith, Hope, Prayer, Love oſGod, and
Love oſour Nezſig/zbour; andjust ſo ſat as theſe

divine Virtues are in us, just ſo far are we the

Elect' of God, which means 'nothing elſe but

t/ze beloved of God; and nothing makes us the -

- beloved of God, but his own firſt Image and

Likeneſs riſing up again in us.-W0uld 'you .

plainly know what is meantby being elected

*ofGod, the ſame is plainly meant as when the

Scripture ſays, God beareth t/zoſe onby who call

upon //z'm ; or as he can only beſoqu by t/zost
'wboſeek lzzſim ; ſo he only elects Thoſe and That

i which elect him.-Again, He t/zai ba'zoztret/z

Me, lzim willIhonour, ſays God : He t/mt lover/2

We, ſays Christ, ſhall be beloved ofme and my

Father. This is the My fiery oſEle-ction (N. B.)

as it relates to Salvation.-Atdivers Times and

in ſundry Manners, God may have, and has

had his clzostn I/cſſ-ls for particular Offices,

Meſſages, and Appointments; but as to Sal-va'

tz'on from ourſa/len State, every Son of Adam

is hisc/Ioſhn VLjffi-l, and this as certainly, as that

every Son ofAdam has the Seed oft/15 Woman,

Ille incorruptible Seed of z/ze VVORD born

along with him; and this is God's unchange

able univerſal Election, which chuſes, or

wills the Salvation of all Men;--F0r the

7 Grouni
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Ground oſall Union, Communion, or Love'

between God and the Creature, lies *wholly

in the (ſi-vine Nature-That which is divine

in Man tends towards God, elects God; and

God only and ſolely elects his own Birth, Na

ture, and Likeneſs in Man-But ſeeing his

own Birth, a Seed of his own divine Nature

is in every Man, to ſuppoſe God by an arbi

trary Power willing and decreeing its eternal

Happineſs in ſome, and willing and decree

ing its eternal Miſery in others, is a blaſphes

mous Abſurdity, and ſuppoſes a greater In

justice in God, than the wickedest Creatures

can poſſibly commit against one another. _

But Truth, to the eternal Praiſe and Glory

of God, will eternally ſay, that his Love is as

univerſal and unchangeable as his Being,- that

his Mercy weral/ [2er lfflar/fls can no more ceaſe,

than his Omnipotence can begin to grow weak;

God's Mark of an univerſal Salvation ſet upon

all Mankind, was first given in theſeVVords,

T/ze vSeed aft/le H/omanſhal/ braſſ- t/ze Headof

t/ze Serpent : Therefore wherever the Serpent

is, there his Head is to be bruiſed.. This was

God's infallible Aſſurance, or omnipotentPros

miſe, that all that died in Adam ſhould-have

its first Birth of Glory again.-The eternal Son

of God came into the 'World only for the Sake

of this new Birth,- to give God the Glory oſre

storing it to all the dead Sons oſfallen Adam.

-All the Mysteries oſthis incarnate, ſufferingy'
dying Son oſ God, all the Price that Heptſirid for

our Redemption, all the Waſhings that we have

from
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from his all-cleanſing Blood poured out for us;

all the Life that we receive from eating his

Fleſh, and drinking his Blood, have their in

finite Value, their high Glory, and amazing

Greatneſs in this, becauſe nothing leſs than

theſe Supernatural Mysteries of a God-Man

could raiſe that new Creature out of Adam's

Death, which could be again a living Temple'

and deified Habitation of the Spirit of God.

That this new Birth of the Spirit, Or the di

vine Life in Man, was the Truth, the Sub

stance, and ſole End of his miraculous Myste
ries, is plainly told us by Christ himſelf, whoſi

at the End of allhis Proceſs on Earth, tells his

Diſciples, what was to be the Bleſſed, and full v

of it, namely, that the Holy Spirit, the"

Comforter (being now fully purchaſed for

them) ſhould after his Aſcenfion come in the
Stead of a Christ in the Fleſh.--_If I go mfſſ

away, ſays he, t/ze Confforter will not come, but

I go away, I will/End Him um'ayou, and be

ſhallguideyou into all Trut/z: Therefore all that

Christ was,- did, ſuffered, dying in the Fleſh;
and aſcending into Heaven, was forſſ this ſole

End, to purchaſe for all his FolloWers a new

Birth, new Life, and new Light, in and by the

Spirit of God restored to them, and living in

them, as their Support, Comforter; and Guide

into all Truth-And this was his, LO, I AM

WITH YOU ALWAY, EVEN UNTO

THE END OF THE VVORLD,

FINIS.

N .____r.-<l_
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